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VATICAN CITY (U P I) -  A gun
man shot at Pope John Paul II in St. 
Peter’s Square Wednesday, and 
Vatican Radio said the pope was hit 
by the gunfire.

"He was certainly hit. We saw 
him fail from the shots, four or five 
shots," the Vatican Radio an
nouncer said.

An ambulance rushed into the 
Vatican where the pope was taken 
shortly after the incident.

The pope’s condition was not im
mediately known.

Shortly after the incident, a 
special announcer came on the 
Vatican radio and said; "As you 
know, the Holy Father has been 
wounded. Let us pray for his 
health.”

It was the first time a pope had 
been tlw object of an assassination 
attempt since a man disguised as a 
priest tried to stab former Pope 
Paul VI at Manila airport on a trip 
to the Far East in 1B70.

"It  seems be was hit by at least 
one shot in the abdomen," the 
Vatican radio announcer said.

The announcer said the 60-year- 
oU pope was being taken by am
bulance to Rom e’s Policlinico 
Gemelli hospital.

As soon as confusion over the inci
dent subsided, thousands gatliered 
in the square for the audience began 
praytaf along with a priest using the 
c h i p ’s public address system. 
Many tell to their knees and sobbed.

Shedd faces fine 
in funding error

State Board of Education Chief John Toffolon, left, with Education 
Commissioner M a r k  Shedd a a  the board voied to go Into 
executive. aaaalo D |o  discugg. O fivonnel te ooiUuMtlon with tte»- 
$29.2 million mistake In school funding. (UPI photo)

HAR’TFORD (U PI) -  The sUte 
Board of Education voted early 
today to censure Education Com
missioner Mark Shedd and fine him 
about |2,0(XI for a $29.2 million error 
made by his agency in calculating 
school aid grants.

The board, emerging from a near
ly lb-hour executive session about 
1:30 a.m., also issued letters pi 
reprimand and imposed penalties of 
$200 to $1,000 on four other workers. 
In c lu d in g  the E d u ca tion  
Department’s second-in-command.

■iSvo other workers will receive 
only letters of reprimand or be 
placed on probation as a result of 
the error, which resulted in the 
overpayment of $10.7 million in 
school aid grants to state com
munities this fiscal year.

Board Chairman John Toffolon 
said the disciplinary actions were 
the result of a “ meticulous”  review, 
and the workers still had the board’s 
confidence "to  continue in the 
business of education, which is 
probably the most important 
business of the day.”

However, board member Gail H. 
Stockham of Stratford said he 
believed the board was toe<|iarsb on 
some of the workers and too lenient 
on o.!iers and he planned to resign 
because of the matter.

"M y positions on the disciplinary 
action were stronger than those of 

 ̂ UwbsenL’ ’ teldStoddiarti. w l»sa id

resignation letter to Gov. William

O’Neill as soon as possible.
The board voted 6-1 to issue a 

letter of censure to Shedd and 
reduce his salary for the next fiscal 
year by 4 percent of what he was 
paid during the current fiscal year, 
an amount Shedd said would total 
"in excess of $2,000 ” 

p ie  board also directed the com
m issioner to ‘ ‘ reorganize or 
reform'‘ the Eiducation Department 
after a private study organization 
called in by the governor to review, 
the department had completed its 
findings.

Shedd, who had made recommen
dations for action against the other 
workers, said he believed the 
board’s conclusions were "stern," 
but added, "they were fair ones, 
they were suitable.”

Shedd said his letter of censure 
was “ roughly comparable” to the 
reprimands receiv^  by the other 
workers and was "an admonition 
that in the future I must do ail 
within my power to see it doesn’t 
happen again."

O’Neill has signed a bill allowing 
communities to keep the $10.7 
million overpaid this fiscal year. 
The $18.5 million which would have 
been paid under the wrong formula 
in fiscal 1981-82 will be withheld.

Shedd said the financial penalties 
levied on the other workers — also 
computed as a percentage of this

about $1,000 for the highest-paid.

An investigation of the error con
ducted by O Neill's legal advisor 
concluded it was the result of poor 
communications and a lack of 
adequate management controls, but 
did not involve any attempt to 
defraud the state.

Several Republican lawmakers 
have called for Shedd’s resignation 
because of the error, and the 
Legislature is considering whether 
to conduct its own investigation of 
the mistake, which was made in the 
formula for computing payments 
under the state s Guaranteed Tax 
Base program.

The disciplinary actions were 
decided by separate votes with 
Stockham voting against all of them 
and board member Roberto Fuentes 
of Stamford dissenting on three he 
said he believed were "too severe”

Sampling today
The Herald today continues its 

sampling program to provide 
copies of the newspaper to non- 
subscribers in Manchester 

Today's Herald includes a 
special supplement which con
tains a message from the 
publisher and a look at the news 
team, and announces a lOOlh an- 

celebration contest.

f

Israel-Syria war could engulf entire Mideast
JERUSALEM (U P I) -  Syria 

attempted to down Israeli jets with 
missilM, pushing the two countries 
closer to a war that could engulf the 
entire Middle Elast and threaten 
U.S. national security.

Special U.S. envoy Philip Habib 
left for Beirut via Damascus today 
to discuss an American peace plan 
with Lebanese leaders and head off 
war between Israel and Syria.

Before leaving Israel, Habib met. 
with Israeli lea^rs to gain backing 
for an American peace plan outlined 
by Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig to diplomats at a closed 
luncheon in Washington ’Tuesday.

While Habib was in Jerusalem, 
the Israeli military ’Tuesday con
firmed Syria had fired Soviet-made 
SAM-4 missiles at Israeli recon
naissance planes fly in g  over 
Lebanon — the first anti-aircraft 
missile attack by Syria since the two 
countries fought in 1973.

Syria later claimed to have 
downed an Israeli plane with the 
high-speed missiles but Israel said 
all aircraft returned safely.

Guests at the luncheon said Haig 
warned that chances of negotiating 
a settlement between the tradtlonal 
enemies were "a  long-shot in an 
extremely difficult situation, but 
added that "a  collapse of the peace 
could Jeopardise our national 
security,’ ’

In Israel, the newqMper Maarlv

Missile symbols mark approximate sites of three missile batteries O f f i c ia l  S D A A P h  
that Syria moved Into Lebanon late last month. Israel says Syria i
has deployed eight more missile sites on the Syrian side of the 
border. (UPI map)

Israeli )>rlme Minister Menachem Begin, while addressing the 
Israeli Parliament Monday, said that Syria rolled at least two more 
missile batteries...one of SAM 2 missiles and one of SAM 3s . into 
the Lebanese-Syrian border area even as U.S. special envoy 
Philip Habib sought In Damascus to resolve the crisis over their 
presence. This photo shows a battery of Soviet-made SAM 3 mls- 
siels being installed in Finland, near Helsinki, in 1980. (UPI photo)

quoted sources hinting Israel was departure today, said he believed 
ieaning toward acceptance of the ‘there is a chance for diplomatic 
American proposal -  if,the Syrians contact. We have to give the time
agree to it. ' 'heeded to exhaust the diplomatic

Labor Party lea^ r^ im tyJF^m ,' .^ ^  In this crisis.”
‘ “ It  Is clear to me that t)iewho met with Habib before his

withdrawal of the missiles and 
leaving Zable under Lebanese super
vision should be the-nnain objectives 
of the diplomatic efforts”

The missiles reportedly were 
fired from within Syria while the

Israeli planes were over Lebanon’s 
Bekaa Valley, where Syria deployed 
the SAM-6 missiles in defiance of 
Israel. Israel has threatened to 
remove those missiles by force if 
necessary.

While an Israeli military source 
described the Syrian missile attacks 
as a "blatant provocation," there 
were indications of restraint from 
both Israel and Syria.

Mayor reiterates belief 
town satisfied regulations

oAOM).

MANCHESTER -  Manchester 
Mayor Stephen Penny, under cross 
examination in federal court, this 
morning, reiterated his contentiao 
ttat the town believed It bad met Its 
obligations to enforce Fair Housing 
laws with the Feb. 14, 1974 alloca
tion of $3,000 to the Human Rights 
Commisalon.

He H id  it w u  that‘understanding 
that caused tosm officials to be 
shocked by a May 1978 letter from 
Housing and U iw n  Development 
OHIctal Deniel P. Kolesar. Koleur's 
letter notified the town that its Com
munity Deveopment Block Grant 
for that year would be withheld un- 
leM the town took further steps to

Insure enforcement of fair bousing 
laws.

Manchester withdrew from the 
Federal COBG program in MV.

The federal government Is suing 
the to w n .fo r  the w ith d r a i^  

■charging It was motivated by 
' racism.
' But Penny cteims that frustration 
'  with HUD regulations, not racism, 

led to the withdrawal.
‘ Penny said the Kolesar letter 
‘helped CauK this frustration. Pamy 
claimed town officials thought they 
had an agreement with HUD that 
s a t ls i f l e d  
requirements.

" ’The tenor of that letter made it

f a i r  h ou s in g

UlVj svvaC expecting more of 
us,”  Penny testified.

The town later hired Wilber 
Smith, now a state senator from 
Hartford, u  a fair housing officer, 
to u tis fy  HUD.

Penny said town officials believed 
a Pa ir Housing Plan was not 
necesury, becauM they felt there 
WH no housing discrimination In 
Manchester.

Legal Aid Society attorney Ray
mond Norko', conducting the cron 
examination, complained that Pen
ny’s answers were “ not responsive”  
to Hveral of his iiuostioM.

State sen. Carl ansser, a former 
town director, is scheduled fo follow 
Penny to the witneu stand totey.

Inside Today's Herald
Revenue compromise in sports #

A leg is la t ive  con
fe ren ce  com m ittee  
works on a compromiH 
tax package for the 
1981-12 fisca l yea r; 
House and Senate 
Domocrats caucus on 
the proposal. Page 7.

Manchester High trackmen continue unbeaten ... 
Blast Catholic cindermen second in HCC meet . 
Page 11.

Islanders take lead in NHL playoffs . Pag.- l.'K

Fair, sunny, warmer
Fair tonight. Sunny and warmer Thursday, 

Detailed forecast on Page 2.

Mayor Penny In court Index
Mayor Stephen Penny testifies that frustration 

with the federal government and not racism was 
the reason Manchester voters withdrew from the 
CD program. Page 4.

Penny critlcISM the rolp of the preu in reporting 
the dispute over the CD program. Page 15.

Area towns ..............20
Business................... 17
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Com ics.....................27
Elditorial ...................6
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‘Huey’ shot down
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (U P I) -  Salvadoran 

guerrillas shot down an American UH-IH "Huey” 
helicopter over northeastern El Salvador, but none of 
the 56 U.S, military advisers stationed in the country 
were aboard, a Defense Ministry spokesman said.

A Defense Ministry spokesman said rebel gunfire 
crippled the American UH-IH "Huey" helicopter and 
forced it to land near Cerro Buena Vista, 129 miles 
northeast of the capital.

The spokesman said no one was injured in the incident 
and that there were no American military advisers 
aboard the helicopter, one of six "Hueys" rushed to El 
Salvador during a failed guerrilla offensfve in January,

Authorities said 16 deaths were reported Tuesday in 
political violence across the nation, where 22,000 people 
have died in the past 16 months.

Among the dead were four rebels killed in a clash with 
government forces near Jutiapa, 42 miles north of San 
Salvador, a local military commander said. Two 
soldiers were wounded in the incident, he said.

The headquarters of the rightist National Conciliation 
Party of ousted Salvadoran President Carlos Romero 
was bombed by presumed leftists, causing a fire that 
virtually destroyed the two-story wooden building in 
downtown San ^Ivador, witnesses said.

" I  was just sitting on the steps when a car raced up to 
the front of the building," said night watchman Mario 
Castillo Espinosa. 55, "Two boys jumped out and threw 
the bomb on the roof.”

Paving crumbles
RICHMOND, Vt. (U PI) — The state of Vermont and 

the federal government will spend nearly $1 million this 
summer repaving a section of Interstate 89 where 
experimental paving has crumbled, leaving the road 
heavilv pocked with potholes.

The Transportation Agency announced Tuesday it will 
spend $999,163 to repave a 9.5-mile northbound stretch of 
highway between Bolton and Richmond. Construction 
will start May 18.

The highway repaving — about six years ahead of 
schedule — is necessary because an experimental 
paving mixture of rubber, asphalt and sand applied in 
1975 was a failure.

Transportation officials said the mixture failed to 
bond to the crushed stone beneath it. allowing large 
potholes to develop in the road

"It just disintegrated," said Transportation Agency 
John Phelan of the highway surface.

The federal government will pay 75 percent of the 
repaving cost, with the state picking up the remaining 25 
percent, or about $250.0(KI according to Arthur Goss, 
chief of design for the department.

"We tried to get more money from the federal govern
ment because this was a kind of demonstration 
project." said Goss, saying those attempts failed.

Goss said he did not know who made the original deci
sion to try the experimental paving, or what company 
manufactured the material

Baggage seized
WASHINGTON (U P I) — U.S. Customs agents delayed 

the departure of a Soviet airliner from Dulles Inter
national Airport and seized "defense-related" items 
from passenger baggage, the State Department said 
today.

Spokesman Joe Reap said the agents detained 
Aeroflot Flight 318 Tuesday shortly before its scheduled 
5 p.m. EDT departure from Dulles, about 45 mites out
side Washington.

The search, which delayed the takeoff of the Moscow- 
bound plane for about four hours, yielded "some 
equipment" that was held for inspection by technical 
export licensing officers. Reap said.

Elarly today, Reap said three "defense-related" items 
— any of a wide variety of items banned for export to 
the Soviet Union without a license — were taken into 
custody. But later he hedged on the number and said 
"some equipment" had been detained.

Police Officer picks his way through heavy un
derbrush looking for evidence at the scene In 
southeastern Atlanta Tuesday where the body of 
a 17-year-old black male Identified as William 
Barrett was found ^arly Tuesday. (UPI photo)

French franc gains
Y o NDON (U PI) — The dollar opened lower on Euro

pean money markets today but dealers said there was 
still confidence in the American currency, and the 
French franc regained some ground.

The French franc opentHl higher for the first time 
since the Sunday presidential election of Socialist leader 
Francois Mitterrand as the Bank of France pushed up 
interbank credit rates for the second day.

The franc has been at its lowest rate — as low as 
allowed within the -European Monetary System — 
against the dollar since the U.S. currency was devalued 
in December 1971.

The dollar, which this week has been at its highest 
level since 1977 111 Frankfurt, since 1979 in London and 
since a record in Milan, eased on European markets at 

* the opening but dealers said it still was strong.
In Paris, the dollar opened at 5,495 francs, down from 

5.5212 at the close Tue^ay.
The dollar opened at 2.2806 marks in Frankfurt 

against 2.2907 Tuesday, in Brussels at 38.435 Belgian 
francs compared with 38.545 and in Zurich at 2.06525 
Swiss francs, down from 2.0715.

Hie pound opened in London at $2.0095, up from 
$2.0880.

In Milan, the dollar opened at 1,136.375 lire, down 
from the record close Tuesday of 1,138.55.

But in Tokyo, the dollar closed h i ^ r  — at 219.35 yen 
against 218.40.

Gold opened at $487 an ounce in London compared 
with $482.50, and in Zurich at $488.50, up from $4K.50.

Vote of confidence
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Killing similar
ATl.ANTA (U P I) — Police say William Barrett's 

death resembles the killings of 26 other young blacks, 
but they lack sufficient evidence to assign the case to 
the special task force investigating Atlanta's bizarre 
string of slayings.

But DeKalb County Public Safety Director Dick Hand 
said Tuesday investigators were able to collect more 
evidence from Barrett’s garroted body than in the other 
cases. He did not elaborate. Hand did promise to discuss 
the case in more detail today.

Pirates scared off
CHARLESTON, S.C. (U P I) — Pirates tried to seize a 

yacht owned by famed Boston trial lawyer F. Lee 
Bailey, but apparently were scared off when they were 
b lu ff^  into thinking a submachine gun was aboard with 
enough ammunition to “ start a war."

Coast Guard officials in Charleston said today Bailey 
was not aboard the 48-foot luxury yacht Seacrets during 
the incident last weekend.

CONCORD, N.H. (U P I )  -  The controversial 
Seabrook nuclear plant has won a vote of confidence 
from the New Hampshire Legislature with passage by 
both houses of a resolution urging quick completion of 
the facility's two units.

The largely symbolic resolution passed the Senate 
Tuesday on a voice vote, with relatively little dissent. 
The House narrowly endorsed the measure April 21 by a
27-vote, margin.

One sponsor of the resolution. Rep. Fred Snell, R- 
Lisbon, said it is aimed at reassuring the financial com
munity the state remains firmly behind the project.

Public Service Co. of New Hampshire, the prime 
builder of the plant, has run into serious cash problems 
trying to finance the plant's construction because of 
numerous construction delays and rising costs.

Just last month the company boosted its projected 
price tag on'the facility to $3.56 billion from $3.2 billion. 
The utility also revised its construction schedule, adding 
a year to previous estimates that the first unit would be 
ready In 1963 and the second unit would be completed by 
1985.

“ In these times of soaring electrical costs, it 
(Seabrook) seenu to be our onlv alternative,”  ten. 
George Wiggins, R-Sunapee, told the Senate Tuesday In 
moving passage of the bill.

The resolution passed over the objections of two 
Democratic senators from the seacoast who said the 
measure was unnecessary and an improper item for 
legislative consideration.

Sinkhole slowing

Today’s forecast
Sunny today. Highs in the middle 60s. Fair tonight. 

Lows around 50. Thursday sunny and warmer with highs 
in the 70s. Winds westerly 15 to 20 mph today and 
southwest 10 to 15 mph tonight and Thursday.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound from Walrh Hill, R.I., to Mon- 

lauk Point, N.Y.i Winds northwest 10 to 20 knots this 
afternoon. Variable 10 knots or less tonight and south to 
southeast 10 to 20 knots Thursday. Fair to ^ y  and 
tonight. Increasing cloudiness and a chance of showers 
late in the day Thursday. Visibility over 5 miles except 1 
to 3 miles In showers Thursday. Average wave heights 1 
to 3 feet today, decreasing to 1 foot or less toni^t.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday:
MassaehuaetU, Rhode Island and Connrriiculi A

chance of showers Friday and Saturday. Fair Sunday. 
Highs 66 to 75. Lows in the 50s except in the 40s on Sun
day.

Vermont I Rain Friday, scattered showers Saturday, 
partly cloudy Sunday. Highs in the 60s, lows in the 40s to 
50s Friday and Saturday and in the 30s and 40s Sunday.

Malnei Fair early ^ iday. Chance of showers late 
Friday and Saturday. Clearing Sunday. Highs in the 80s 
Friday cooling to the mid 50s north to low 60s south by 
Sunday. Lows in the 40S FYiday falling into the 30s by 
Sunday.

New Hampehire: Fair early Friday. Chance of 
showers late Friday and Saturday. Clearing Sunday. 
Highs in the upper 60s to mid 70s Friday cooling to near 
60 north to near 70 south by Sunday. Lows In the 40s 
Friday falling into the 30s by Sunday.

National forecast
By United Prtai 

a (y  It Fest 
Albuquerque c 
Asheville c 
Atlanta c 
BllUnga pc 
Birmmgham c 
Boston c 
Brwnsvil Tx.pc 
Buffalo pc 
Charlstn S.C. c 
Charlott N.C c 
Chicago cy 
Cleveland pc 
Columbus pc 
Dallas pc 
Denver pc 
Des Moines cy 
Detroit cy 
El Paso c 
Hartford c 
Honolulu pc 
Indianapolis r 

' Jackson Mss. c 
Jscksonville c 
Kansas Qty r 
Las V ^ s  c 
Uttle R (^  r

Lottery

Numbers drawn Tuesday 
in New England: 

Connecticut daily: 778. 
Vermont daily: 725. 
Maine daily: 451.

Rhode Island daily: 4158. 
4-40 Jackpot: 12-Ŝ 20-21.

New Hampshire daily: 
7954.

Massachusetts daily: 
2063.

WINTER PARK, Fla. (U P I) -  The giant sinkhole 
that swallowed an estimated $2 million in cars, homes, 
businesses and streets is slowing down, leaving city of
ficials to ponder the question: \ ^ t  do you do with a 2- 
acre pit?

Sen. Paula Hawkins, R-Fla., toured the crater lm  Angela pc 
Tuesday and promised city officials she would seek 
federal disaster help. County and city officials said they 
would seek aid Jointly from the state Legislature.

But the problem remains of what to do with the 333-by- 
300-foot hole, depth unknown. And at this point there 
seems no clear answer.

Some have suggested letting it fill up with water so it 
becomes another of the city's chain of lakes. But con
sulting engineer S.E. Jammal scoffed at the Idea, saying 
it would take 200 to 300 years for the bole to become an 
attractive lake.

Uw)«v)lle pc 
Memphis ^  
Miami Beach c 
Milwaukee r 
Minneapolis pc 
Nashville pc 
New Orleans c 
New Yoft c 
Oklabom Cty, r 
Omaha cy 
Philadelphia c 
Phoenii c 
Pittsburgh pc 
Portlana M. pc 
Providence c 
Richihond c 
St. Louis r 
Salt Lake Cityc 
San Antonio pc 
San Diego pc 
San Franclac c 
San Juan pc 
Seattle pc 
Spokane c 
Tampa c 
Washington pc 
WichiU r
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Capitol Region Highlights
Suspects caught

HARTFORD — Police Tuesday morning cap
tured two suspects in a robbery of a downtown 
Hartford bank of $8,400 earlier that morning.

F*olice said two masked men walked Into the 
Connecticut Bank and Trust Co. at about 9:30 a m., 
told everyone inside to lie face down and took 
money from cash drawers and from one male 
customer.

The robbers escaped in a cab, which was later 
recovered, police said. Police arrested two 
suspects that fit the description of the robbers. 
Neither was charged with the robbery although one 
was charged with carrying a gun without a permit, 
police said.

The robbery was the 10th in the city this year, 
which set a new one-year record, according to 
police.

Will ripped up
HARTFORD — A 63-year-old woman, whose life 

has been virtually controlled by Hartford attorney 
Alexander Goldfarb for four years, has ripped up 
her will that left him most of her personal property.

O. Hope Baxter, who lives alone and has no Im
mediate relatives, in a document signed Monday 
night revoked the power of attorney shd had granted 
Goldfarb in 1977.

Baxter also called for a full accounting of all 
financial transactions performed for her by the at
torney.

During the past four years, Goldfarb received

most of Baxters mail at his office and sent her $50 
a w.°ek.for food. Baxter’s complaints to friends 
about Cioldfarb's tight rein around her affairs led to 
the dismissal.

Goldfarb handled Baxter’s financial and legal 
business for 10 years, controlling accounts and in
vestments equalling $100,000.

Fahey criticized
Plans for a fund-raising dinner to honor state Sen. 

Marcella C. Fahey’s political career have received 
criticism among the town’s political leaders.

State Central Committeeman Eugene M. 
Paganetti said Tuesday it is "inappropriate”  to 
hold a $25-a-person event in an off-election year 
with an upcoming mayoral election.

Other politicians objected that out of the 200 
guests invited, several leading East Hartford 
Democrats were left obt.

But Fahey, a two-term senator and chairman of 
the Senate Appropriations Committee, said such 
fund-raisers are not unusual and the May 20 event is 
sponsored by people who simply want to ‘ ‘help my 
situation.

Noise plan drawn
WINDSOR LOCKS -  The Noise Abatement 

Policy Committee at Bradley International Airport 
will ^  this month to persuade state and fed^al 
agencies to accept its noise abatement plan.

The committee will meet May 28 to review the

plan in its final form and plan its strategy In win
ning the approval of state and federal agencies as 
well as towns near the airport.

In the plan, the number of planes leaving Bradley 
over the sparsely populated towns of East Granl^ 
and Granby would be increased while the number 
01 planes flying over Ekifleld, Windsor and Suffield, 
with denser pofiulations, would be cut down.

Budget voted
HEBRON — Town residents overwhelmingly ap

proved a $3.9 million town budget lor fiscal 1981-82 
Monday at the annual town meeting.

The budget, a 14 percent Increase over this year’s 
budget, could mean a tax hike of 2 mills. About 70 
residents attended the town meeting.

Students honored
EAST H ARTFO RD  — The East Hartford 

Ezchangette Chib, an auxiliary of the f .a«« Hart
ford Ekchange Qub, will honor seven eighth grade 

'  students with the Exchangette Award at a dinner at 
the Marco Polo restaurant May 19.

Hie award, presented to one eight grade student 
in each of the East Hartford acbools that have that 
grade, U given for leadership, service to school and 
community and ability.

hfayor George A. Dagon will be the featured 
qieaker at the event.

By United Preee Inirmallonal 
Today is Wednesday May 13, the 133rd day of 1981 with 

232 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its full phase.
The morning star Is Mars.
The evening stars are Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and 

tetum.
Those bom on this date are under the sfgn of Taurus. 
British composer Sir Arthur Sullivan of Gilbert and 

Sullivan was bora May 13, 1842.
On this date in history:
In 1807, English colonists landed near the James River 

in Virginia to establish their first permanent r e s id e d  
in the New World. It was called Jamestown.

In 1846, the United States declared war on Mexico.
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Social Security hearings due soon
W A S H IN G T O N  ( U P I )  -  

Congreuioiial committee chairmen 
say they will hold bearings soon on 
President Reagan's Social Security 
rescue plan and aim (or bipartism 
approval.

ten. William Armstrong, R-Colo., 
chairman of the Senate Social 
Security subcom mittee, said 
Tuesday the proposal is "on the 
right track to solving the current 
Social Security funding dilemma" 
and "paves the way for likely 
passage of a bipartisan reform bill 
late this year or early next year.”

Sen. Robert Dole, R-Km., chair- 
mm of the parent Finance Com
mittee, noted, however, alternatives 
will be heard.

The House subcommittee headed 
by Rep. J.J. Pickle, D-Texas, 
already has been holding hearings 
on other Social Security proposaU, 
and Pickle expressed hope tte  out
come will have support from both 
parties.

He called the Reagm  plm "a  
sincere package,”  but added, " I  am 
concerned ... the program will be on 
thin ice and we may still need m  in

fusion of money into the fund.”
The key provision is a stiff peiulty 

on workers retiring before 66, giving 
them only 56 percent of full benefits 
instead of the 80 percent they now 
receive. That means a beneficiary 
who retires before 66 this year will 
receive $372.80 a month, but one 
retiring before 66 after Jm. 1,1982, 
when the measure would take 
effect, would receive only $246.80.

Health and Human Services 
Secretary Richard Schwelker con
ceded a change in the benefits for
mula also would mem a 3 percent

cut in benefits by 1987 for those 
retiring after next Jan. 1.

That change would mean the 
average 65-year-old retiring on Jm. 
1, 1967, will get $601.90 a month in
stead of the $719 he would get under 
present law.

Officials stressed there would be 
no change in benefits for those who 
have already retired or who will 
retire before next January.

Generally, members of both par
ties in Congress were pleased with 
the proposal, particularly since it 
avoided the n e^  to raise the age at

which full benefits are available 
from 65 to a suggested 68. It also 
would eliminate, over the next five 
years, an earnings limitation that 
now takes $1 from benefits (or every 
$2 a recipient earns over $5,500.

The negative reaction — largely 
from members who represent large 
elderly populations — focused on a 
proposal to move back by three 
m onths, fro m  July 1982 to 
teptember 1982, an annual cost-of- 
llving adjustment. That move would 
save an estimated $4.5 billion next 
year.

Reagan promised repeatedly in 
his presidential campaign not to 
reduce Social Security benefits, and . 
some Democrats are now reminding , 
him.

Peter Hughes, lobbyist for the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons, also accused Reagan of 
breaking a campaign pledge. He 
said the reduction of early- 
retirement benefits are “ too much 
and it’s too soon. We re basically 
more concerned about those who 
take early retirement not out of 
choice but out of necessity"

Budget plan 
is advancing

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Congress has almost 
finished the first phase of the budget overhaul 
President Reagan started four months ago — cut
ting back and in some instances eliminating federal 
programs of the past 50 years.

House-Senate conferees are expected to get to 
work this week on ironing out the few differences 
between the two houses on the budget for fiscal 
1962, beginning Oct. 1. The completed budget will 
contain drastic reductions in every area of govern
ment but defense.

The Senate approved Reagan's budget blueprint 
Tuesday night. The House approved its own version 
last Thursday.

The eventual House-Senate compromise will be 
used by Congress as the blueprint for another bin
ding budget to be drafted by fall. The entire process 
should be completed by Sept. 15.

The Senate voted, 78-20, to approve a $700.8 billion 
budget calling for major rollbacks in programs that 
started with the New Deal.

Only two Republicans —. conservative ten. Gor
don Humphrey of New Hampshire and liberal ten. 
Lowell Welcker of Connecticut — voted against it.

Humphrey said Reagan could have balanced the 
budget next year rather than waiting until 1964 if he 
had cut spending more. And Welcker said he dis
agreed with the distribution of the budget cuts and 
felt its anticipated tax cut would "prove to be 
destructive of our economy.”

Eighteen Democrats, mostly liberals, voted 
against the Reagan plan.

The measure contained $36.9 billion in spending 
cuts the Senate already has ordered its committees 
to make. It projects a $50.5 billion deficit next year.

The House measure calls (or $689 billion in spen
ding next year, and contains $M.6 billion in man
datory reductions.

At the White House, a jubilant Reagah said 
passage of the budget represented "democracy at 
its best."
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Reagan says 
nation ready 
to end habit

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  President Reagan says 
Senate approval of a slashed-back budget, coming just a 
week after House passage of a similar bill, shows the 
nation wants to break a bad habit — spending beyond its 
means.

By a vote of 76-20, late Tuesday, the Senate approved 
Reagan's plan to r^uce the size and scope of govern
ment, prompting another victory statement from the 
White House.

"On behalf of all Americans, I thank the senators who 
heard the voice of the people and found the courage to 
commit themselves seriously to budgetary restraint, 
tax-rate reduction and renewed national prosperity.”

The iMidget passed by the Senate totals $700.8 billion, 
compared to the $689 billion package approved last week 
by the House. The two chambers must now reach k com
promise.

EUirlier Tuesday, acting White House press secretary 
Larry Speakes said Reagan would not accept the blame 
if he is unable to k e ^  a campaign promise to lower the 
budget deficit to $56 billion this year.

"We are dealing ^Ith an economic situation that we 
Inherited," Speakfs « id .  “ We are dealing with a budget 
that is out of control on the spen d^  side and we’re 
simply forced to do the best we caH«’

Reagan and his budget advisers hs^ predicted they 
could trim last year’s $59.5 billion delfnt to $55 billion 
this year. ,• '

But Tuesday the confidence ebbed. White House chief 
of staff James Bakek said the administration may have 
to settle for a $80 billion deficit.

In his latest economic proposal, Reagan forecast a 
balanced budget by 1984, but there was no official In
dication what new problems portend for that long-range 
goal.

Although Reagan’s budget plans sailed through the 
House and Senate, be is now encountering some troubled 
waters over the deficit and his proposed three-year, 30 
percent tax cut.

'Dieaday, Reagan met with 19 governors, several edn- 
greasiooa] leaders and economic advisers to discuss his 
budget and tax proposals. Today, be was to host a group 
of Dentocratlc senators.

Reagan assured the governors be remains committed 
to the block grant approach to appmrtioning federal

the governors endorsed block grants, some 
were Jen  enthusiastic about Reagan's plan for cuts in 
S o ^  Security benefits.

Democratic Gov. Robert Graham of Florida said 
there ir u  "a  great deal of apimeliension”  in his state, 
vrhicb has the highest proportion of elderly dtiaans.

Notice needed to talk
BRIDGEPORT (U P I) — People'and groiqM intending 

to appear before the Bridgeport Housing Authority nuy 
soon be required to give advance notice and then keep 
their remarks brief.

Authority Chairman Douglas Lanier said that starting 
with the group's June meeting be planned to rektrict 
speakers to three minutes each.wlth equal time aUoted 
(or NbatUI by authority represenUUves.
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Testimony of Penny 
outlines frustrations

Retirement
Delbert Reynolds, center, custodian at Robertson School, was 
hosted on his retirement from the Manchester school system 
Monday night at the Elks Home, BIssell Street, The party was 
presented by members of the Robertson School Staff, From left' 
Mrs. Anna Reynolds, Reynolds and Marlon Cummings, Robertson 
School teacher. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Honor roll announced 
of llling Junior High

MANCHKSTKR -  The 
honor roll for the third 
quarter at llling Junior 
High School follows: 
G rad e  7

Jodi Addabbn. Amoree Ansaldi. 
Brian Arnold, Steven Ashbacher 
Janet Backer, Susan Baker. Diane 
Barber, Cynthia Barlow, Sara 
Billey

Robert Blake, Hugh Blodgett, 
Andrew Boggini, Sluron Bogli. 
David Ek)isvert, Diane Brassell. 
S o n ja  C a b e z a s . Audra 
Choromanski

Valerie Colvin. Teresa ('yr 
Elizabeth Davis. Lon I)i*sjardin,s 
Richard Dezso, Frannne Krabert 
C hristine. Fatrweather Darcie 
Feshler. Jennifer f oley 

Katharine Gallagher. James 
Gardner. Lon Garrison, Deborah 
G eer, Andrew Gifford, Amy 
Giguere, Sabra Goldick 

Peter Grasis, Paul Guardmo, 
Dawn Hansen. Elizabeth Hare. 
David Hrrt. Elizabeth Harvey, 
Glenn Horowitz. Kimberly Hoyng 

John Jacobson. Erik Johnson. 
Leslie Johnson. Aija Keiss. Jeffrey 
Kennedy. C'hristine Killian. Bill 
Klipstein, Amory Knofla

Kristin Koblocl. Todd Kornfeld, 
Warren Lee. James Lemieux, 
{^yllis l>e.ssuer. Claudia l.irMlsay, 
Todd Lindsay, Eric Uihr. Stephen 
MacDonald

Heather Marsh, Scan Mrt'arthy, 
Emanuel Men.sotis. Brian Milone 
Michael Mix. Tanya Motta. Lisa 
Mulvey. Jennifer Obue 

Sarah fVrkins, Kathryn Quinn. 
Lisa Reimer. Michelle Robichaud. 
Thomas Kobin.son. James Salafia. 
John Scata Kimberly Scoville 

I’e ter Siena, David Simler, 
Michael Taylor, Cathy Templeton, 
Donald Tencellent Janet I'm 

Cynthia Van Dykes Kobin 
Venezia Kus.sell Vinirk, Sharon 
Vinick, Aaron Wluchowski. Bar
bara Woerner

(rrade 8
C am e Adams. Kathi Albert 

Douglas Aldrich, Kathleen Am- 
bach. Denise B ator Susan 
Berzenski, Susan Beslerfield. 
Caitlyn Blodget. Barbara Hot 
lomley. Teddy Brashier 

Karen Carlson. Diane Carr. 
Michele Carrier. Alphonso Car
valho. Michael C olem an 

Lita Cha^kyy Chris Cimino. 
Chnstina <4l^n. Gregg Davis,

Douglas Degrazia, Victoria Diana. 
Michele Dion, Christopher Dow
ning. Eric Dzicdzinski 

A rth u r  F e t t ig .  P a m e la  
Foreman. Tamera Fregeau. Lisa 
Gauthier. Brad Giggey. Cheryl 
Girard. Elizabeth Goetz. Albert 
Harris. Jemtifer Heinrich 

Lizatte Heritage. Linda Klips
tein. Brian Kuhl. Melis.sa l^gault. 
Jeanne l^emieux. Darlene Lepak. 
Stephen lA}gan. Mark Lukas 

Amy Magoon, Lisa Massaro. 
Brendan McCarthy. Mark Miller, 
Stacey Miller. Sar^y Millette 

Kimberly Mitchell, Michelle 
Monsnos. Kathy Pappas. Amy 
Kiley. David Kiordan. Joanna 
Robinson. Michael Rock 

Julie Rubin. Jacob Schwolsky. 
Jennifer Setae. James Sheehy. Lisa 
Siverman. l.aura Sloan. Kristen 
Spear, l ^ l ie  Stevenson 

Heidi Sullivan. Paul Toland. Lisa 
Weinberg. Lisa Wilcox. Sandra 
Wilson. Kimberly Wright, Kelly 
Wynn, Sarah Zimmerman

G rade 9
I ^ is a  Addabbo,-Stacy Ander

son. Adam Ansaldi. Amy Atlas. 
Teresa Balon-. Jeffrey Baskin. 
Brian Beckwith. Stephen Bogli.

Jeffry Borgida.
David Boutin. Scot Bozio, 

Jonathan Brody. Ross Burba. 
Marie Campion. Marlene Cole, 
Durward Croft. Donna Debonee.

Anthony DiPietro, Kristen Eib, 
G ahan F a llo n e . A ngelique 
Faucher. Lisa Gates 

l^ura Gauthier. Sarah Gifford. 
Kim Girard. Arthur Goodwin. An
drew H abcrern. Fred Hahn. 
Margaret Harvey, Heather Hor- 
nyak

Keith Hurley. Sheryl Johnson. 
Steven Jonas. Terrance Kean, 
Jam es Korner, Karen Krupp. 
Elisabeth Leger

Susan Marta, Scott McNeill. 
Steven Michaud. Thomas Mikoleit. 
Anne Mistretta, Audley Moms.

Christopher Nelson. Jill Pyka, 
H eath e r R eading , R ebecca 
Rennert, Christopher Repass. 
Sherri Robichaud, Lauren Robin
son, Lisa Rommanchuck.

Ann Marie Russell, Andrew 
Spiel, Christopher Stifnagle, 
Ka^ileen Szarek, Kandie Town
send. Sandra Trombly.

Lucia Vernali. Kristin Wait, 
Kelli Wells. Kenneth Willis. 
Kenneth W ilson. R osem ary  
Wilson. Mark Zelcman

Musical
"How the West Was Really Won," will be presented by students at 
Keeney Street School as the school's, annual spring nnuslcal 
program. Cast members Include, front from l«ft, Pitiul Wright and 
Heather Prewitt and Sheryl Veal, background. (Herald photo by 
Pinto)

Social workers soy cuts 
will increase child abuse
By Uniled Pres* International
Social workers throughout New 

England say they are not too happy 
with p ro p o ^  cuts in federal health 
services for children and predict the 
reductions will lead to a rise in child 
abuse.

“We're afraid that cuts in these 
programs will lead to increases in 
child abuse," said Kitty Ladd-Ward, 
spokesperson for a Child Welfare 
League of America conference of 
300 state and private social workers 
in Wakefield, Mass.

“The only thing certain today is 
that we have to help the children," 
John McManus, director of Rhode 
Island's Department of Children and 
Their Families, said Tuesday.

Of primary concern • was the 
Reagan administration's proposal to

consolidate 40 health and human 
services programs into four block 
grant programs, turn the funds over 
to the states to allocate and reduce 
overall funding by 25 percent.

The social services block grant, 
which includes help for abused 
children, day care and children with 
developmental disablUtes, would 
cut funding from (5.1 billion to $3.8 
billion.

“In Massachusetts we're dealing 
with a double whammy thanks to 
P ro p o s i t io n  2Vii,”  sa id  
Massachusetts Social Services Com
missioner Mary Jane England.

"The Legislature and the gover
nor are trying to offset the toes of 
revenues to towns srith state money. 
Specifically how that will affect us 
we don’t know, but there sdll be a

reduction in services to children,’’ 
she said.

Proposition 2Vk — a voter- 
mandated tax limitation measure— 
is expected to cut tax revenues 
drastically in the next fiscal year.

Ms. England said all children’s 
services will be affected, including 
health and welfare services, hlie 
said there would be "a massive im
pact because we can’t do our job 
without the help of state health aer- 
vices and o ther com m unity 
asalstance.”

“We’re really talking about more 
than 25 percent cuts,’’ said Vermont 
Social and Rehabilitation Services 
Commissioner John Burchard. “It’i  
more like a 35 percent cut bccauae 
of inflation.

By PAUL HENDRIE 
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD -  Manchester 
Mayor Stephen J. Penny testified 
yesterday in U.S. District Court that 
a frustration with Housing and Ur
ban Development Department 
regulations developed among 
members of the Board of Directors 
during 1978 and 1979 and eventually 
spread to town residents.

Penny said this tnutration — not 
racism — led to the 19ra referendum 
which mandated M anchester’s 
withdrawal from the federal Com
munity Development Block Grant 
program.

"Racial motivation and racism, in 
my opinion, played absolutely no 
role in this issue," testified Penny. 
“In eight months, I only heard two 
comments which I considered to 
have racial overtones."

The federal government and three 
low-income Manchester residents 
charge the town’s pull-out from 
CDBG was motivated by a racist 
desire to keep minorities from 
moving to town. They charge town 
residents opposed the development 
of low-income housing required, in 
part, by the federal program. But 
Penny, who personally supported 
rentaining in the C D ^  program, 
said local residents were simply fed 
up with big government.

“There was a real feeling that the 
federal government was attempting 
to intervene in local affairs,” 
testified Penny. “Another reason 
was an economic argument made by 
supporters of the (anti-CDBG) 
movement, that large units of low- 
income bousing would have to be 
supported by the already over
burdened taxpayers.

Penny also blamed the local news 
media for the vote to leave the 
federal program.

“The press assisted them (the 
anti-CDBG forces) in creating an at
titude about this program that, in 
the end, people were voting on a 
program that really didn't exist,” 
the mayor testified.

Penny added his belief that the 
anti-CDBG vote was partly intended 
as a rebuff to former Human Ser
vices Director Alan Mason and 
former Fair Housing Officer Wilber 
Smith.

He said Smith, now a state senator

from Hartford, was effective In his 
Manchester job. But the mayor said 
some people may have been uncom
fortable with Smith’s reputation as 
a vocal civil rights advocate.

“He (Smith) had the raputation of 
a screamer, you know, talk first and 
think after," testified Penny. “But 
the people (Manchester General 
Manager) Mr. Weiss consulted with 
indicated he had quieted down. 
There was no problem. When Mr. 
Weiss consulted me (about hiring 
Smith), I said if Mr. Smith finished 
first on the test, then he should be 
hired."

Penny said Mason, though an 
effective adm inistrator, often 
alienated people. The mayor 
recalled that Mason piqued him with 
a comment at a 1979 Capital Region

Citizens fed up 
with government

Council of Governments meeting 
that the anti-CDBG movement was 
racist.

“Here I am out leading the opposi
tion (to the CDBG pull-out) and he’s 
out calling the same people that I'm 
trying to persuade ra c is ts . '' 
testified Penny. “Some people's 
motivations (for opposing CDBG) 
was to get Mr. Mason.”

Penny testified that town officials 
were unaware of any disagreements 
with the federal government about 
Manchester’s 1978 CDBG applica
tion until regional HUD official 
Daniel P. Kolesar surprised them 
with a May 26, 1978 letter.

“The letter came as a great sur
prise to us in the community,” said 
Penny.

'The major xaid Kolesar’s letter 
charged the town with:

• Failure to carry out approved 
CDBG ac tiv ities in a tim ely 
manner;

• Lack of affirmative action in 
hiring;

• Failure to set sufficient goals on 
the town's Housing Assistance Plan 
for elderlv and family housing;

• FaUure to take sufficient steps 
to  g irfira n tee  f a i r  h o u sin g  
requirements woul^ be met.

The letter also claimed that 
M anchester had "zoning im
pediments" to subsidized housing. 
Penny recalled.

"We had Implemented what we 
thought wag going to be an adequate 
fair housing program when we 
allocated money to the Human 
Relations Commission to in
vestigate complaints,” teatifled 
Penny.

He said, however, that the town 
acceded to HUD’a demand that 
more be done to enforce fair housing 
laws when It later hired Wilbur 
Smith as fair housing officer and 
published a fair housing brochure.

The K olesar le t te r ,  which 
threatened to withhold the town’s 
$484,000 CDBG grant unleis it 
satisfied HDD’s complaints, was 
received by town officials on May 
30,1978, Penny recalled. He said the 
letter required a response by June 2.

“That was the final element of our 
frustration,” he said. “We were, in 
effect, given two days to meet with 
officials and resolve the isaues.”

Penny described a continuing 
series of letters and meetings with 
HUD officials which he said 
frustra ted  town officials. He 
claimed that HUD would often 
resurrect issues that Manchester 
understood to be resolved.

"We had all reached the end of our 
wits in attempting to deal with that 
departm ent,’’ testified Penny. 
“Evidentally, the same frustration 
that was affecting the Board of 
Directors members had reached the 
public.”

Penny said this frustration fuled 
the anti-CDBG movement and was 
expressed by the public at a Nov, 14, 
1978 open meeting.

“There was only one comment 
made that I considered racist in 
nature,” testified the mayor. “John 
Tucci said that programs of this 
type were designed to achieve racial 
balance in America and he said, 'I 
think that stinks '"

In other testimony yesterday, 
Manchester Personnel Director 
Stephen Werbner conceded that the 
town has had little success in 
recruiting minority employees. 
Presently, only two town workers 
are black.

Teacher to retire in June
MANCHESTER -  Harry F. 

Smith, of 24 Bigelow St., will retire 
from teaching in June after 33 
years, 26 of them with handicapped 
youngsters.

During his career Smith taught at 
Manchester High School, Keeney 
Annex School and is now at New Bri
tain Senior High School. He also 
served at the Mansfield Stath 
Training School as state school 
department head and director of the 
hospital Improvement program.

At Manchester High School, Smith 
was faculty director for the Varsity 
M Gub and Student Council.

Smith was involved in many

Manchester organizations, including 
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Midget 
Basketball, Little League Baseball, 
Midget and Pony Football, Red 
Cross Blood Donor Program and the 
St. B ridget C hristian  Youth 
Organization.

Smith was named first director 
for Camp Kennedy and held that 
post for II years. Other activities 
were acting as director of Camp 
Harkness, W aterford, and as 
teacher and center director for the 
Holy Innocents Group providing 
religious education for the han
dicapped.

Smith is a m em ber of the

American Council of Special 
Eklucators, Council on Exceptional 
Children and American Association 
on Mental Deficiency. He has 
received  local honors from 
Brotherhood in Action and the 
American Legion.

More news of 
Manchester on 
pages 10, 15

MMH
salutes

.,  - ♦

family
MANCHESTER -  This 

week it being celebrated 
across the country as 
National Hospital Week, 
saluting the outstanding ef
forts of all the members of 
the hospital family, in
c lu d in g  e m p lo y e e s , 
physicians, volunteers, 
auxllians. Incorporators 
and trustees.

Manchester Memorial 
Hospital is joining the 
nearly 7,000 other com
munity hospitals in this 
country  in rem inding 
patients and communities 
that, in line with the 
national theme of Hospital 
Week, the hospital is 
looking well into the 
future.

"Planning for the com
munity's growing health 
care needs has always been 
a primary focus of MMH,” 
explained Edward M. 
Keimey, executive direc
tor.

Mayor Stephen J. Penny 
of M a n c b e a te r  h as  
proclaim ed th is  week 
" H o s p i ta l  W eek in  
Manebeoter.”

As a part of Hospital 
Week a c t lv l t le a ,  th e  
auxiliary and Child Life 
Department, is conducting 
a two-week educational 
program  called "Lutz 
Museum V is i t s  the  
Hospital.” Nursery school 
and early  olom ontary 
school children will be 
visiting the hoepflal.

imwinmam
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244 Broad St. 

Manchester
653 Center St. 

Manchester

WE’VE MOVED OUR HARTFORD RD. 
STORE TO A GREAT NEW LOCATION

ONLY ONE MILE AWAY
653 Center St.

LOOK FOR BIG RED BARN AT THE A M A C O  GAS  
STATION AT THE CORNER OF CENTER  & A D A M S  STS.
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FRUIT DRINKS & ICED TEA
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Now * 1 2 8 8 ® °
Similar to Illustration

F ro m  M o d u lar p it g ro u p s 
to  lu sh  Velvet ch a irs , y o u ’ll 

save fro m  20%  to  60%  
o n  som e of th e  best 
F u rn itu re  nam es in  

A m erica
• Thomasville • Stanley • Bassett
• Statton • Bennington • Lane
• Burlington • Bassett • Lazy Boy, etc.

Odd Sofas, Chairs, Love Seats, Dinettes, 
Dining Suites, Mattresses, Bedrooms, Tables, 
Lamps, and more

SOFAS, LOVESEATS, CHAIRS

X

S A L E  E N D S  SA f . MAY  / f j .  / q q i

DINING SI^ITES AND CHINAS

UPHOLSTERED
CHAIRS
m 9from

values to 489*'

Y o u r C h o ice
Oak or Pine 4 Pc. Mater Bedroom

Includes Dresser, Mirror, Chest,
Headboard .............................................. reg.$1369°°

__ *79900
iQQ __

3 Pc. Solid Trestle Ta ble, 2 Benches. Reg. $748 .. ........$344.
5 Pc. Pine Manor House Table, leaf, 4 Bennington ^
HI Back Catkin Chalrsi. Reg. $1,459 .................................$587.
Bennington Solid Pine 60” Buffet Base with ^
Leaded Glass China T op. Reg. $1,674 .......................... $859.
Sprague-Carleton Solid Maple 50” Buffet Base with
Grille Glass China taf>. Reg. $1,688 ..............................$899.
Complete 9 Pc. P4«>n Traditional Dining Room.
Includes Pedestal Exi. Table, 2 leaves, 6 upholster^
Seat & Back Chairs, 64" Lighted China. Reg. $2 ,488$1,244. 
Contemporary Oak Lighted China Cabinet. .
Reg. $688 .............   $399.

ZD
Manor House “Farmhouae Treasures” Maple .
4 Pc. Master Bedroom. Reg. $1,868 ..............................$995*
Oak Master Bedroom. 4 Pcs Includes Triple Dresser, .  ^
Hutch, Mirror, Chest, Bed. Reg. $1,650 .........................$785.
Biseett Traditional Paean Bedroom. Triple Dresser,
Twin Mirrors, Door Chest, Bed. Reg. $1,788 .................$998.
Odd Night Stands — „ . —, .
All styles.......................1/̂  Price or lets
Teen Correlated 9 Pc. Ensemble. Includes 
Bachelor Chests, Desk, Top units, Bed, etc...............6 0 %  O f f

BEDROOMS AND PIECES

Traditional Style Sofa and Chair In Belge/Brown
Velvet Print. Reg. $998 ........................................................$499.
Contemporary Love Seat In 100% Nylon
Flamestitch Fabric. Reg. $450 ........................................... $180.
Sellg 3 Pc. Modular Corner or Sofa Sectional In .
Persimmon Velvet. Reg. $949 - 3 Pc..................................$488.
Fox 3 Pc. Heavy Pine Sofa, Love Seat, Chair ^
In 100% Nylon Print. Reg. $1,131 ......................................$766.
Gilliam Custom-Made Traditional 8-way hand tied S o f^
In Elegant Decorator Print, Reg. $V,111 ........................$585
3 Pc. Colonial Hl-Back Sofa. Love Seat, Chair
In Herculon Plaid. Reg. $969 ................................................$599
Rattan Sofa and 2 Ottomans In Floral Print.
Reg. $1,104. 3 Pcs................................................................. $495.
Clayton Marcus 8-way hand tied Sofa In Qreen/Rust
Velvet Print. Reg. $1,180 ....................................................$499.
Pair of Traditional Loose Pillow Back Chairs In Durable 
Brown/orange tone polyester print. Reg. $796. 2 Pcs. $398 
Traditional Loose Pillow Back Love Seat In
Navy/Gold Quilted Print. Reg. $ 64 9 .................................. $366.
Clajdon Marcus Lawson Chair In Striped Herculon.
Peach and Green Tones. Reg. $429 ................................$188.
Queen Anne High Back WIng-ChaIr In Rust Velvet. .
Reg. $389 ..............................................................................$186.
Contemporary Love Seat In Extra Heavy Textured ^  
Belge/White Herculon. Very fine quality. Reg. $528___$345.
Clayton-Marcus Sweetheart Back Colonial Love * o a a
Seat In Rust/Nylon Print. Reg. $499....................................... « p & O 0 .

OCCASIONAL ITEMS

Dropleaf Traditional Table In Solid Rock Maple.
Dark Finish. Reg. $ 1 8 5 ................... .................................. $ 9 9 .
Set of 3 Pine Tables — Sturdy, thick legs & top. .
Cocktail, 2 Ends. Reg. $768-3 Pcs.....................................$399.
Sellg Chrome n’ Glass Bunching Table. ^
Reg. $159 ...........................................................................  $75.
Wicker and Glass Rectangular Lamp Table. ^
Reg. $255 ...........    $88.
White/Frultwopd Italian Provincial 1 drawer
Lamp Table. Reg. $199....................................................... $85.
Lane Wall Unit with Glass Door Top. .
Reg. $828 ...........................................................................$399.
Lane Oak 4 drawer Low Miniature Chest.
Pewter handles. Rag. $369 ............................  ............. $138.

525 Burnside Ave. East Hartford
Phone 289-7469. OPEN MON, THURS, FRI. 10-9 TUE8. WED. SAT. 10-5 SUN. 12-5
Forbes St. Exit off 184-86. Right onto Forbes St" Left At Burnside Avenue. 

^^^^^^^^^^FronAManchesteiAake^WJ^iddleT^^
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OPINION / Commentary

FBI set Abscam trap for Congress - with OK
WASHINGTON -  While only a 

few members of Congress were 
caught in the ABSCAM net, the 
greatest "scam" of all was the one 
worked on Congress as a whole by 
the FBI. The G-men got Congress to 
approve — after the fact — illegal 
activities the bureau had used as it 
was setting the trap for targeted 
lawmakers.

Congress obviously didn't know 
what the FBI was up to. But the 
Justice Department did.

My associate Indy Badhwar has 
reviewed a tell-tale memo from 
Assistan t A ttorney  General 
John Harmon, dated July 27, 1978. 
which clearly acknowledges the 
FBI's illegal operations during the 
planning stages of ABSCAM. The 
memo discusses ways to lend a 
protective legal cover to the FBI's 
outlaw activities.

The method decided on — 
"remedial legislation " — sounded 
innocent enough. It would have per
mitted the bureau to set up banks 
and corporations in contravention of 
existing laws But Congress wasn't 
fully informed that the FBI had 
already committed the illegalities

the legislation would make legal — 
and that some of Its own members 
would be caught by the "remedial 
legislation”  they were being asked 
to pass.

Here's what the Harmon memo 
and related court documents reveal 
about the FBI's illegal activity:

— The bureau had established nine 
business operations, with five more 
in the planning stages, and was 
using the profits to pay for its under
cover investigations. This is 
specifically forbidden under Title 
31, Section 484 of the U.S. Code— an 
important banking law that gives 
Congress exclusive control of all 
federal funds.

— The FBI had deposited money in 
commercial banks to finance its 
operations — a violation of Title 18, 
Section 643, which states that 
government officials who deposit 
public funds in any bank are guilty 
of embezzlement, "and four other 
major operations planned for im
plementation in the immediate 
fu tu re  w ou ld  be g r e a t ly  
hampered..."

— The FBI had set up a company 
named Abdul Enterprises as a finan-

An editorial 
Fuller picture needed 
in suit against town

T h e  U. S.  J u s t i c e  
Department's lawsiut charging 
Manchester with racia l dis
c r i m in a t i o n  in the town 's  
withdrawal from  , the federal 
Community Development Block 
Grant pro gram leaves  The 
Herald disappointed with the 
strength of the arguments made 
to date by both sides.

O v e rh ea rd  c o n ve r sa t i o n s  
provided much of the justice 
department's case, along with 
its attorneys' argument the 1979 
referendum , when residents 
voted 3-1 to withdraw from  the 
federal program, wds motivated 
by racism, not their distaste for 
federal intervention in local a f
fairs.

T o w n  a t t o r n e y s / ^ h a v e  
countered it was a fear of big 
governm ent which m otivated 
most of the voters, and have 
maintained that a m ore a c 
curate assessment of the town's 
openness to integration can be 
made from  studying its zoning 
regulations, which experts have 
testified are among the least 
restrictive in the region.

The Herald believes both sides 
are overlooking the larger pic
ture.

In presenting their cases, it is 
incumbent on both the town ^nd 
federal prosecutors to go beyond 
subjective evidence and present 
a composite picture of the town 
including not only the town's 
record of m inority hiring in all 
departm ents but the oppor
tunities for m inorities in private 
industry and business.

The composite picture should 
also include information on the 
housing industry and the treat-

Berry's World

"Oh. myf Lei's hope Prince Charles hasn't fall
en off another horse "

Jack Anderson
Washington Merry-Qo>Round

cial cover for ABSCAM. The com
pany carried — illegally — a fictious 
account in the Chase Manhattan 
Bank, which served as the FBI's 
credit reference for ABSCAM.

— The FBI leased a townhouse in 
Washington. D.C. - the one in which 
it videotaped members of Congress 
taking payoffs from a fictious Arab 
shiek - in direct violation of the law 
that forbids the G-men to lea%e 
property without telling Congress.

— The illega l lease of the 
Georgetown townhouse was made 
by an FBI "front" called Olympic 
Construction Co., to which-the 
bureau had made an il le g a l 
multi-million-dollar loan. With its

taxpayer support, Olympic was able 
to underbid legitimate contractors 
and obtain some 98 million in 
government contracts.

Harmon's memo — without being 
specific  or naming names — 
reported these wholly Illicit transac
tions by the FBI. It then noted that 
the bureau could ask for a budget in
crease to continue the undercover- 
operations involved — but this woulc!i 
mean the FBI would lose "control" 
and would have to make a detailed 
explaiution to Congress.

Aware that it would be in -troubl<<! 
if its illegal activities were exposedl, 
the FBI in July 1978 sort proposals 
to Congress that would legalize sue h 
operations in the future — withouit

fully disclosing that it bad already 
coiiunltted breaches of the law. FBI 

, Director William Webster sent a 
hand-carried letter to Sen. Strom 
Thurmond, R-S.C., asking for his 
help in enacting the necessary 
"remedial legislation.”

The FBI proposals were eiMcted 
by Congress in February 1979. The 
lawmakers were led to believe they 
Were helping the FBI fight white- 
collar and organized crime.

Congress was not told that its own 
members were the targets of illegal 
FBI activities it had belatedly 
authorized.

Headlines and foolnoleai The 
Older American Act was supposed 
to give the country’s elderly a break 
when they go looking for Jobs. As 
part of its effort to spin a little gold 
among the s ilver threads, the 
federal government lays out about 
92S0 million a year to some 600 com
munity agencies for the elderly. But 
an investigation by Sen. Lawton 
Chiles, D-Fla., shows that these 
agencies are failing in their man
date to hire older ^erican s . A sur
vey of more than 100 agencies

ment of minorities by real estate 
agents, bankers and neighbors.

Since it was an inititative on 
the pa r t  o f  M a n c h e s t e r ' s  
citizenry, rather than an action 
by its elected or appointed o f
f icials that precip itated the 
federal lawsuit, then, in a sense, 
the whole town is on trial.

Hopefully the court itself wUl 
seek out all the information it 
needs about the community and 
wi l l  then judge the town's 
o v e r a l l  l e v e l  o f  ra c i a l  in 
to lerance  by contemporary  
Connecticut standards. To do 
less, would mean singling out 
Manchester for its audacity in 
challenging the federal govern
ment because, sad and tragic as 
it may be, the court would have 
no difficulty in finding evidence 
of some form of racial bigotry in 
all of Connecticut's 169 towns.

The town has much at stake, 
and an unfavorable decision may 
affect the town for years in 
t e r m s  o f  th e  f e d e r a l  
governm ent's will ingness to 
award revenue sharing dollars 
for basic services and new in
dustry will think twice about 
relocating in a town officially 
stigmatized as " r a c is t "

The Herald proposes to begin 
to e x a m i n e  s o m e  o f  the  
questions raised here over the 
next several months.

We will attempt to give our 
readers a comprehensive pic
ture of the way Manchester real
ly stacks up compared to other 
towns in terms of a ffirm ative 
action; in housing, employment, 
social services and any other im
portant areas.

Washington pushes Japan
WASHINGTON — Smiting and 

bowing in his inscrutable Oriental 
way, Japanese Prime Minister 
Zenko Suzuki ended his official visit 
here the other day on a cordial note, 
calling President Reagan "a  
remarkable man " he'd like to 
"emulate."
But barely beneath the surface — 

and occasionally breaking through it 
— a number of issues between the 
United States and Japan remained 
unresolved as Suzuki flew back to 
Tokyo.

Suzuki's visit was preceded by the 
announcement that Japan would cut 
back its car exports to the U.S. over 
the next two years. Despite Reagan 
administration claims that the deci
sion was not forced on Japan, it is 
abundantly clear that Tokyo's 
"voluntary" choice was similar to 
the choice given a convict when 
asked if he preferred execution by 
hanging or firing squad.

A financial assistant traveling 
with Suzuki T. Kato, told me that 
Japan's decision on the auto exports 
"theoretically is within the prin

ciples of free trade; since it was our 
own decision." In reality, principles 
of free trade, since it was our own 
decision.”  In reality, however, he 
conceded with a wink, "It's  a Case of 
double-bookkeeping."

President Reagan, an avowed 
f ree - t rader  who, along with 
Congress, bowed to the pressure 
.from the auto industry, no dwbt will 
now find himself under increasing 
pressure from other Industries to 
restrict other types of imports. This 
invites two obvious problems to 
American consumers: Prices at the 
market will be driven up, and Japan 
and other countries easily can 
retaliate by limiting imports of 
U.S.-produced goods.

Japan already limits imports in 
areas such as beef and citrus fruit. 
Suzuki, in an appearance before the 
National Press Club, said there will 
be "consultations”  on these quotas 
for the years beyond 1983. He 
skirted the controversy over these 
products by saying that Japan is 
"the largest and most stable im-

Lee
Roderick

Washington
Correspondent

p o r te r "  of U.S. agricultural  
products as a whole, buying 10 
million tons of grain annually.

Suzuki al luded to Japan' s 
meteoric rise as an Industrial giant 
since its defeat in World War II. The 
growth of the free world economy 
during this time has been due in 
good part to an open-trade system, 
he correctly pointed out.

“ The U n lM  States endeavored, 
during the early post-war years, to 
build this free-trade system," ^ d  
Suzuki. “ Sacrificing its own in
terests to a certain extent, the 
United States condoned certain tem
porary measures that were contrary 
to the spirit of free trade, but which 
enabled Japan and Europe to rebuild 
their war-devastated industries, and 
eventually to stand with the United 
States as staunch defenders of free- 
trade.”

He added that “ Free trade, like 
that o ther p rec iou s sys tem,  
democrscy, is very fragile”  and 
sometimes painful.

Japan's own pain in curbing its 
csr exports to the U.S., said the 
prime minister, “ is worth enduring 
if this temporary arrangement con
tributes in the long run to preserving 
snd strengthening the world free- 
trade system which is indispensable 
to the development of the world 
economy.”

Japan has a total land area 
smaller than Montana, and almost 
no natural resources vital to an in
dustrial society. It is highly ironic 
that this tiny country is being called 
upon to be magnanimous to the 
United SUtes.

Yet it is also true that Japan owes 
America a debt that can never be
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showed that M percent of their staff 
were under 39 years old, and only 12 
percent were over 60.

— A section of the 1982 Immigra
tion and Naturalization Act denies 
entry permits to aliens who ad
vocate overthrow of the U.S. 
governments and others 
revolutionaries out of the country. 
But apparently some consular of
ficials overseas have been im
plementing the law by asking a yisa 
applicant if he or she plans to 
assassinate the president.

— Musicians United for Safe 
Energy (MUSE) in and informal 
coalition of rock musicians who op
pose nuclear power. But after giving 
a few benefit concerts last year, 
MUSE has lapsed into lethargy 
despite the pro-nuke stance of Presi
dent Reagan. "Everybody is in
volved in their individual projects," 
a MUSE spokesman explained. 
"They might get more involved 
later when the idea of having 
Reagan begins to sink in.”

Don
Oraff

Syndicated
columnist

repaid. Historians will search in 
vain to find a parallel where one na
tion was defeated two aggressor 
nations — Japan and Germany — 
and proceeded to throw a protective 
umbrella over them while they rose 
to rival and in some ways exceed the 
economic power of the protector.

At any rate, white Japan can 
rightly be faulted in specific trade 
areas — dumping cheap steel in the 
western United States, and limiting 
certain imports are two — it 
remains an economic marvel. Hard- 
pressed industries in this country 
should seek not to curtail their 
Japanese counterparts, but to copy 
the relevant methods that have led 
to their success.

It is especially galling to watch 
Detroit run to Washington for help 
in solving what Detroit itself should 
have solved years ago when the 
writing of expensive petroleum and 
doom of the gas guzzler was on the 
wall.

The Japanese themselves will feel 
some minor sacrifices for their 
“ voluntary”  auto curbs, which will 
drive up both the price of their cars 
in the U.S. as well as the price of 
cars produced in Detroit. In the end, 
as usual, the American consumer 
will be the biggest loser.

Limited
warfare
What has Bobby Sand's death ac

complished?
That is what is known as a good 

question. Meaning that there are no 
easy answers, at least not as apply 
to the long-term consequences. In 
that respect, it is easier to note what 
has not resulted.

Sards' self-willed end has not 
brought Irish re-unification any 
closer. It has not hastened British 
withdrawal from Northern Ireland 
and it has not effected a change in 
the status of IRA prisoners.

About all that it has accomplished 
for the moment is to lock ail parties 
to the Irish tragedy - the long suf
fer ing Catholic minority, '  Its 
extremist fringe, the grimly un
yielding ProtesUnts and the British, 
tapped between the two com
m u n i t i e s  by c o n t r a d i c t o r y  
obligations and bistdry - more firm
ly into no-win positions.

It also, in a small way, may have 
contributed to the clarification of an 
evolving American policy.

By any definition other than its 
own, the organization for whose', 
cause Sands died is terrorist. It 
deals In assassination and the bomb. 
Justifying the l ives taken as 
Micessary sacrifices to the cause of 
an oppressed people.

The same is claimed by many 
other organizaUons idenUfied as the 
enemy in the worldwide war on 
terrorism that has been declared a 
major element of the Reagan ad
ministration’s foreign policy. The 
pol icy makers have been un
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y  r e t i c en t ,  
twwever, on the subject of the IRA. 
While acknowledgeing iu  terrorist 
character, they would not go so far 
as to compare the IRA to the PLO, 
Italy’s Red Brigades or Germany’s 
Bader-Meinhoff gang.

It seenu the war on terrorism Is 
to be leu  than toUI.
Meanwhile, on another front . • . '

Ireland U a long way from Central 1 
America and unlike It in all but one * 
respect - civil strife.

In Central America, the affliction • 
is spreading. To contain it, the" 
troublesbooters in Washington are' 
proposing to apply the same^ 
remedies to Guatemala that proved 
so stunningly e f fect i ve  in E l ' 
Salvador, ..........  -•

They want to supply U.8. militaiy 
aid to the Guatemalan govenunaot,-
which hasn’t as yet requested any. A ' 
mere technicality.

The Guatemalan situation is very 
similar to that in El Salvadar, only 
about a year behind. A I h p r ^ t s , ' 
Military-dominated prsiiiiiisnl ia; 
combating a sputtering le ft is t ' 
rebellion with Indiscrimiaata aae et:„ 
force. Army operations take m en - 
peasant than guerrilla Uvea. Dastt 
Squads widely believed to be aadar- 
the d irection  o f - the  m ilitary  
leadership are systematically
mmmmmmiikmtilij  PpUllCMt
and intellectuals.

House Democrats compromise on package
HARTFORD (U P I) -  House Speaker 

Ernest  Abate,  D-Stamford,  has 
predicted the chamber will approve a tax 
package ttut included fW  million in 
budget cuts for the state’s next fiscal 
year.

House Democrats, after meeting 
behind closed doors for more than five 
hours, reached agreement Tuesday night 
on the compromise package.

The plan Included a 8 percent tax on 
unincorporated businesses which was 
expected to raise $28.1 million, a 5 per
cent corporation t u  which would yield 
920.4 million, and an increase in the 
telephone tax to raise 911.4 iftmon.

Abate said he had enough votes — 78 — 
to carry the package through the 
Democratic-controlled House, which 
rebelled and rejected an earlier tax plan 
to force the issue to a conference com
mittee.

The cuts, he said, would be left to the

conference committee’s discretion. 
Abate said the committee was given 
“ carte blanche,”  but stressed as few 
reductions as possible would be made in 
human services.

He said he would oppose cuts in

Abate predicts 
vote of approval

welfare benefits as proposed by a group 
of six legislators who held the tax 
package hostage while demanding 939.5 
million in budget cuts to avoid institution 
of the unincorporated business tax.

The tax on unincorporated businesses 
would be imposed on net income with

exemptions of 915,000 or SO percent of net 
Income, whichever was gf-eater, or $50,- 
000 gross.

The corporation tax would be based on 
net income plus compensation to officers 
and owners of more than 5 percent of the 
capital stock. There would be an exemp
tion of 50 percent or $50,000 gross.

The third part of the package was a 1 
percent increase in the 8 percent gross 
earnings tax on telephone and cable 
television companies.

The package that emerged from the 
compromise .committee also included 
agreement not to extend the sales tax on 
meals under $1.

The meals tax proposal has passed the 
Senate and is pending in the House.

Gov. William O’Neill said earlier 
Tuesday that he hadn’t talked to the six 
legislators working on the compromise 
tax bill and wouldn't have anything to in
terject at that point. He stuck fast to his

initial plan.
“ My original proposition (for a 10 per

cent tax on unincorporated businesses) 
was the best proposition,”  O'Neill said.

The three Senate members of the con
ference committe said they agreed infor- 
mally on keeping some form of the tax on 
unincorporated businesses and cutting 
$10 million to $20 million from the 
budeet.

They said there was no enthusiasm for 
Uxing meals under $1 and permit and fee 
increases were not discussed.

Elarlier in the day, the six Democrats 
in the House who have held the process 
hostage called for $39.5 million in budget 
cuts, including a job freeze to save $12.4 
million and an $8 5 million decrease in 
welfare benefits.

The list was forwarded to the Com
mittee on Conference.

Gov. William O'Neill Is questioned about the 
revenue package being worked on by a 
legislative conference committee Tuesday. (UPl 
photo)

O’Neill signs bill
HARTFORD (U P I) — Courts will be allowed to offer 

witnesses in bribery and arson cases inununlty from 
prosecution in exchange for their testimony under a bill 
signed into law Tuesday by Gov. William O’Neill.

Present lalT allows courts to grant immunity from 
prosecution to witnesses in cases involving narcotics, 
gambling, election law violations and felonious crimes 
of violence. The new law goes into effect Oct. 1.

The governor has signed 120 bills sejar. He has vetoed 
none. ,

Deposition 
is sought

BRIDGEPORT (U P I) -  
A former city police of
ficer has been asked to 
give authorities a deposi
tion in a federal court suit 
which claims police used 
excessive force in the 1978 
arrests of two people at a 
restaurant.

The deposition was to be 
g i ven to the F BI  by 
William Krisctel, who is 
now under federal and 
state protective custody 
for his undercover work for 
the chief state’s attorney’s 
office.

Frederick Schramm of 
Bridgeport and Gail Kett- 
man o f Fai r f i e ld  are 
seeking nearly $200,000 in 
damages in the suit which 
alleges Krischel and Of
ficer Thomas K. McMahon 
used excessive force in 
arresting the couple.

Krischel, who was on the 
Bridgeport force at the 
tim e, gained attention 
earlier this year for under
cover work on a cocaine 
distribution operation in 
Bridgeport. He also was 
believed to have been in
v o l v e d  in a r a id  in 
November on an aban
doned factory builditig that 
resulted in 87 a r^ ts .

HOME-ENTERTAINMENT [-THROUGH!

RCA SeleotaVIslon 
VideoDIsc

Plays Sound and Picturaa Ttirough Your T V ...o n  Records!
Enjoy movies, concerts, chlldrea's 
shows at home,..as easily as 
changing a recordl And, the RCA 
Video Disc also has a rapid-access 
control with 16x scan to skip to any 
part of a program anytime...
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R»g. $1.80 to $10.00

A PAIR

BASEBALL HATS
R(8.$S.80

NOW *1.99
Rag. $10.

now*3

WOBIENS OXFORD SHIRTS
Rag. $12.

NOW*8:99
COLLAR BLOUSES

Rag.S7.95

NOW *2.99
FATIGUES
Rag. SI 2.50

NOW *4.99
LEE® CORDS

Rag. $18.

NOW *10**

'i I M

LEE® DENIMS
straight Leg

R*g. $23.00

NOW *14
LEVI SHIRTS

Rag. $19 to $21 Sit* Small

NOW *9.99
MENS DRESS SLACKS

Rag. $20

NOW *7.99
SALE HOURS

MON-FR110 A.M. -  9 P.M. 
SAT 10 A.M. -  5:30

MANCHESTER
PARKADE

s
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State Senate defeats firearm possession bill
Th e  h e r a l d , Wed., May 13. 1981 -  9

HARTFORD (U P l) — Proponents 
of a bill which would mandate a one- 
year jail term for illegal possession 
of a firearm in Connecticut say 
they'll try for another shot at get
ting the measure through the 
Senate.

After an hour of emotional debate, 
the upper chamber voted 19-17 
across party lines Tuesday to defeat 
the gun control measure which had 
breezed through the House two 
weeks ago on an 85-60 vote.

Seven o f the S en a te 's  23 
Democrats joined all but one of the 
13 Republicans to put down the 
measure, which they argued would 
do more harm to law-abiding 
citizens than in helping put a

Roll call
HARTFORD (U PI) -  Here is how 

the Connecticut Senate voted 
Tuesday on a bill to mandate one- 
year prison term for illegal posses
sion of a firearm. The measure was 
defeated 19-17.
Deniorralii for
Eiakpr Wayne, I>-Danbur>’ Beck, Audrey. D- 
Mansfield ('asey, Steven, [>-Bristol Ciarlone. 
Anlhon>, l)-New Haven Curry, William, D- 
Farnunitton Daniels. John. D-New Haven 
D iBella W illiam . D-Hartford Fahey. 
Marcella. L>-Fast Hartford Knous. Frederick. 
DCIintun Leonhardt. C lifton. D-Avon 
Mustone. Amelia, D-Meriden O’Leary. 
Cornelius. ivWindsor lx>cks Owens, Howard. 
D-Brid^eport Schneller. Richard. D-Esiex 
Serrani, Thom. D-Slamford Skelley. Michael. 
l>-Tolland Smith, Wilber, D-Hartford 
I)eniorratf( againni 
Martin. Mary D-t»roton Morton, Margaret, D- 
Bridgeport Murphy. James. D-Frank.lin 
Skowronski. Kugene D-Derby Smith. Regma. 
D-Norlh Branford Sullivan. William. D- 
Waterburv
Repuhfirann for
Morano, Michael R-Greenwich 
RepublicanH againnl
Ballen. Myron, K-Fairfield E^ds, M Adela, R- 
Kent Gunther, (ieorge, R-Stratford Johnson, 
Nancy. R-New Britain Labriola. Gerald. R- 
Naugatuck Matthews. John. R-New Canaan 
Post. Russell. R-Canlon Robertson. Philip, R- 
C'heshire Rogers. William. R-Soulhbury San- 
taniello. Alfred Jr . R-Norwalk Scott. Thomas, 
R-Milford Zinsser. Carl, R-Manchester

N ow  you know
The youngest recorded commer

cially published author is Dorothy 
Straight of Washington D C . who 
wrote "How The World Began," 
published in 1964. at the age of 4

damper on crime.
S en . H o w a rd  O w e n s ,  D- 

Bridgeport, co-chairman o f the 
Legislature’s Judiciary Committee, 
called the proposal “ the most Im
portant p iece of le g it la tlo n " to 
come before the Senate this year.

Owens said after the vote that he 
would try to have the bill recon
s id ered  by the Senate  today. 
However, any request to reconsider 
must be made by a member of the 
prevailing side In the first vote.

The b ill was m odeled a fte r  
Massachusetts’ tough gun law and 
would mandate a one-year jail term 
for anyone convicted of possessing a 
handgun without a permit. It would 
require judges to put in writing any

mitigating clrcumitances they took 
into account in impoalng a leaser 
sentence.

Current law allows a judge to Im-

Supporters 
will try again

pose sentences of up to five years in 
prison and 81,000 In fines for Illegal 
possession of a handgun, but sup

porters of the change argue the 
statute la rarely used.

Owens reca lled  the March M  
shooting of President Reagan and 
noted the suspect, John Hinckley 
J r„  had been arretted eartio ' in 
Tennessee for carrying three guns in 
a suitcase and was oiuy fined fSd.

“ U  they had such a (strict gun) 
law there,’ ’ Owens said, “ this 
atrocity might not have happened.’ ’ 

S en . W i l l i a m  C u r r y ,^ D -  
Farmlngton, described as “ a seme 
of perverted rugged individualism’ ’ 
the use o f handgum and tecaUed the 
unprovoked slaying of his cousin, a 
Columbia University student, two 
years ago at the hands of a gunman. 

Currv said If the Senate defeated

the measure, It would be lending •  
“ caUoaa and unresponsive message 
to our c itlea" that "a re  tired o f the 
brutal c r im e !’ ’ com mitted with 
gum.

But opponents of the measure 
argued it could endanger the rights 
o f private citisem  and would do 
nothing to prevent criminals from 
obtaining or using firearms. '
. Sen. Michael Skelley, D-Tolland, 
said the Legislature wm  doing the 
Job Judges should be doing.

Skejley agreed the 890 fine of 
Hinckley “ was outrageous”  but 
“ that waa the court’s p i^ le m . ’ ’ He 
said Connecticut Judges already 
have the power to impose sentences 
of up to five years for handgun

offenders.
Senate Minority Leader O «orge 

Gunther, R-Stratford, and Sea. 
Gerald U b r lo la , R-Nsugptuck, 
argued the measure would have Ut- 
tle affect on the criminal element 
and it would “ not make loclety 
more lecure.”  _̂_

Gunther said “ this is not the type 
of gun control c itliem  want. They 
want to get at the criminal use of the 
firearm ."

Owem told the chamber the UU 
was not designed “ to fill up the 
Jails’ ’ and urged the members "not 
to listen to wild rumors’ ’ and claims 
by lobbyists that the measure was 
an attempt to register all weapons.

State janitor 
work blasted

Quick
conference

House Minority Leader R.E. Van Norstrand, left, confers with 
Majority Leader John Groppo, right. Just before Groppo ask ed  
that the gun control bill be passed-retained, Tuesday. Rep. Robert 
Gllligan, D-V^ethersfield, second from left, and Rep. John Wood
cock 3rd, D-South Windsor, listen. (UPI photo)

House delays gun measure
H A R T F O R D  ( U P I )  -  The 

Connecticut House has postponed 
action until at least today on the 
latest measure brought forth in its 
war on violent crime.

The House postponed action 
Tuesday on the bill which would im
pose a mandatory 5-year prison 
sentence for criminal use of a 
firearm, but left the measure in 
place on the calendar so a vote could 
be taken as early as today.

House M ajority Leader John 
Groppo. D-Winsted, requested the 
delay after conferring with prin
cipal parties involved in the issue, 
which drew more than an hour’s 
debate Tuesday

That debate gave an indication of 
the House's commitment to crack 
down on violent crime, which many 
lawmakers agree has heightened 
since the March 30 attempt on 
President Reagan's life.

“ Too many of our citizens are 
being held hostage to fear of violent 
crime, to fear of attack by an armed 
criminal. People are terrified," said 
Rep. Rosalind Berman, R-New 
Haven.

“ We really must get armed 
criminals off our streets and this bill 
will do it." she said.

The bill's 5-year, minimum man
datory prison sentence would apply 
to a person who uses, displays or

threatens with a firearm during 
commission of a felony.

Rep. Alan Schlesinger, R-Orange, 
said the bill would “ send a clear 
message to those persons in-our 
society that are committing these 
hideous acts.”

■‘ T h is  m a n d a t o r y ,  non- 
suspendable sentence attacks at the 
heart of violent crim e,”  he said.

The House on April 30 passed a bill 
which would Impose a minimum, 
one-year prison term on a person 
convicted of carrying a handgun on 
their person without a permit. The 
Senate killed that proposal Tuesday 
by a 19-17 vote.

During debate on the 5-year man

datory bill, the House defeated an 
am endment which would have 
exlcudqtl persons who commit Class 
D fe lo fiie s , such as c r im in a l 
trespass, froih the criminal use o f a 
firearm statute.

An amendment which would allow 
persons to apply to their local state 
police barracks or the state public 
safety commissioner for a firearms 
permit was approved on a 91-22 vote.

In other action, the House un
animously approved and sent the 
Senate a bill which would extend the 
r ig h ts  o f  m o b ile  hom e park  
residents to all who rent or own a 
home in the park.

HAR’TFORD (U P I) -  The 8549,- 
000 job of keeping the (Connecticut 
(Capitol clean should be taken out of 
the state’s hands and turned over to 
a private contractor, a legislative 
subcommittee has decided.

An independent cleaning crew is 
sought because of dissatisfaction 
with the work performed by the 
Department o f Administrative Ser
v ices ’ Bureau o f Public Works, 
which has 22 employees working at 
the (Capitol.

The reconunendatlon to switch to 
an independent outfit was approved 
by  a s u b c o m m it t e e  o f  th e  
L eg is la tiv e  M anagem ent Com 
mittee ’Tuesday and was expected to 
be passed by the full committee 
today.

"They (com m ittee) fe lt the 
building was not being kept the way 
It should be, from the restrooms to 
the conditions of the floors to the 
p igeons o u ts id e , ’ ’ said  P e te r  
Waldron, assistant director of the 
Legislative Management office. “ I 
didn’t find anybody that wasn’t dis
satisfied.”

Waldron said the o ffice checked 
with large firms in ' the area, in
cluding Insurance companies and a 
bank, and was told it would be better 
o ff with a private crew.

" A l l  o f the p r iv a te  s ec to r 
representatives said ... the surest 
and best way to get the job done 
would be through reten tion  of 
private contractors,”  the office said 
in a letter to committee members.

Next year’s budget, which has 
been approved by the Legislature, 
in c lu d es  8549,000 fo r  C ap ito l 
maintenance operations. ’The Senate 
has passed a bill now pending in the 
House to change the statutory 
authority.

Waldron said his office talked to 
six building maintenance firms and 
four lawn and m ow removal con
tractors to come up with an es
tim ate o f the cost to keep the 
182,000-square foot (^p ito i in shape.

Legislative Management wants to 
have the bid specifications out by 
May 22 with the bids returned by 
June 5 and the contract awarded 
June 10.

The contract includes cleaning 
and tnaintenance; a contractor- 
supplied building superintendent; a 
full-time handyman; day and night 
cleaning; elevator operators, and 
periodic window washing and carpet 
cleaning.

The bids also w ill cover grounds 
maintenance, daily trash removal- 
and pest control. Waldron said the. 
8549,000 budgeted for the contract 
would provide a “ Grade A ”  cleaning 
job.

A spokesman for Administrative 
S ervices Com m issioner E lisha 
Freedman said no decision had been 
made on where the 22 employees 
would be transferred. .

University 
names veep
WEST HARTFORD (U P I) -  A 

Minnesota college administrator 
who holds a black belt in Judo and 
pilots aircraft in his spare time has 
been named vice president for finan
cial affairs at the University of 
Hartford.

Michael L. Britton, chief financial 
o ff ic e r  at Gustavus Adolphus 
(College in St. Peter, Minn., until last 
year, will administer business and 
financial affairs at the private un
iversity.

“ I am ex trem ely  p leased to 
w e lc o m e  th is  m o d e rn  d a y  
renaissance man to the top echelon 
of the University of H ai^ord ad
m in is tra tion ,’ ’ la id  un iversity  
P r e s id e n t  S te p h e n  J o e l  
’Trachtenberg.

“ His e x c ^ o n a l  experience in 
p lann ing and fin a n ce  w i l l  be 
extremely valuable to the univer
sity,”  Trachtenberg u id  'Tuesday, 
adding the appointment w ill be 
effective June f.

Britton bolds a doctorate degree 
in higher educathm admlnistratioo, 
a first-degree black belt in Judo. Hto 
re c r e a t io n a l pursn lts  Include 
piloting aircraft and music.

I •

Fru^rated students picket Boston schools
BOSTON (U P I) -  With 

the Boston school system 
about to go broke at the end 
o f the week ,  s ome  
youngsters have set up 
picket lines in frustration 
over the closing of some 
schools by the courts and 
the inability of political 
leaders to solve the city's 
financial woes

The school budget is 
expected to turn to red ink 
Friday, the same day a 
Superior Court judge has 
scheduled a hearing on a 
sui t  by the Bos t on 
Teachers Union to prevent 
layoffs by the city’s school 
committee of 2,261 tenured 
teachers and permannt 
school nurses.

U.S. District Court Judge 
W. Arthur Garrity, who 
mandated the desgregation 
of Boston's schools in 1974 
and at one point assumed 
control of the 64,000 stu
dent system, has ordered 
27 schools closed — the 
largest single group of 
school closings in the city's

history. ’Twenty-four are 
elementary schools.

The school system has 
exhausted its 8210 million 
budget, and will run out of 
emergency supplemental 
funding FYiday. However, 
the schools must remain 
open through June 19 under 
a court order. City officials 
fear they will have to draw 
funds from department 
budgets, already strained 
by Proposition 2 Mi, to con
tinue operating the million- 
dollar-a-day system.

Proposition 2M —  the 
voter-mandated tax limita- 
~tion measure which puts a 
cap on local property 
taxes, the city's primary 
source of revenue, at 2.5 
percent of fair market 
value — has already forced 
the layoff of 1,900 city 
employees. Mayor Kevin 
H. White says 25 percent of 
the city's work force must 
be laid off before July 1, 
when the new fiscal yrar 
begins.

Citv. ojfflclals Tuesday

held out little hope for fin
ding a way to save the 
n a tion 's  o ldest public 
school system from  in
solvency. even though the 
city IS under court order to 
keep c lassroom s open 
through the acad em ic  
year.

Efforts by the City Coun
cil and Mayor Kevin . 
White to reach a political 
so l ut i on have  been 
stalemated.

White has vetoed council 
proposals five times in
sisting they would not solve 
the city's fiscal dilemma 
which is exacerbated by 
Proposition 2Mi.

White has said Prop 2Vk 
will force the layoff of 
about 25 percent of the 
city’s work force by July 1, 
when it takes effect. About 
1,900 city workers have 
already b^n laid off in an
ticipation.

Super Elegant Transportation 
FOR YOOR WEDDiNG  

A Bentley S-1 From 
FRANKLIN L IV E R Y ' 

633-44e8 After 8 P.M.

Layoffs of police officers 
and firefighters sparked 
scores of demonstrations 
throughout the city for the 
past month — fo rc in g  
White last week to rescind 
many of the layoff orders 
and reopen closed fire and 
police stations.

T h e  c o u n c i l  w a s  
scheduled to meet at its 
regular session at 1 p.m. 
today to discuss the school 
situation. The Legislature, 
meantime, was to recon-

Probate O xirt Is open 
for conferences with the 
Judge from 6:50 P.M . to 
8 P .M . on Thursday 
nigbta. Appointments 
s u g g e s t e d .  N ig h t  
telephone number; M7- 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 

Judge of Probate

sider a bailout package on 
Monday similar to the one 
overwhelmingly rejected 
last week.

S c h o o l d e p a r tm e n t  
■poketman WllUam Abbott 
said the schools w ill re
main open — even without

new funding — under a »  
order Issued by Suffolk \  
S u per ior C o jirt Judge t  
Thomas Morse. j

•
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60 BidwtH 8i
ManohMtRT, Ct.

Your Worth's charge card 
makes shopping so easy!

Manchester Store Hours—
Mon. - Sat. 9:30 - 5, Thurs. ’til 9 p.m.

our most famous name fashions

OFF!
3 doys only . . .  Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

rrrrrrriisSA zMaî nform

20 % o f f . . .

poly-cotton tw ill 
coordlnatos

Move Into summer In twill 
parts by famous Russ... slim 
or w rap skirts , slacks, 
lackats, and blouses to 
bland with navy or khaki.

•ABVIEN- — ■ I

\B (x in ie D o o n J

20%C off...
pratty and colorful 

undinrlaahlons
Here’s a wonderful way to 
save on bras, slips, pat- 
tlsllps, camisoles even pan- 
ties. Lacy and luxurious, 
fashion colors.

20% o f f . . .

misses classic 
light weight blazers
Fully-lined good looking 
blazers In plaid madras or 
linen-look solids. Wear now 
through summer with skirts, 
pants, even dresses, 

aportawaar

2 0  %  o f f . . .  
popular styles 

summer hosiery
All our famous Bonnie Doon 
sport socks and sheer knee- 
his, now’s the time to stock 
up and save lots. .

h oalary

HROM̂ i-n, Ptoun(d-the-CI<x;k*

20%€) off...
: SRgravedJewelry 
^  Romwi Cmtsimm
•Wonderful idee for eeying 
how that the gift-giving 
heaeon la hara. Chooae any 
'•of our lovaly piaoaa and 
hava tham angravad fret.

Health-tex’

2 0  %  off...
this famous brand 

panty hosa
The panty hose you know 
and love now at thla wonder
ful aavinge ... the more you 
buy the more you’ll save.

huf/o i f f

20% o f f . . .
best fitting Jeans 

In the world
America’s most famous jean 
for the young in heart. And 
they fit to perfection ... two 
styles. Sizes 5-13.

Junior p la co

IIGNATURE.

20%C off...

Infants, cMIdran’s ^ 
summor play ohrthMl

Qet the kids Into these cool 
poly/cotton playclothee by 
this famous maker.- Tope, 
bottoms, 1 pc. coverells. 
Toddler’s, infant’s, girls 4- 
14,

2 0  %  off... 
classic shirt In 

luxurious Quiana*
Add joy to your wardrobe In 
this m achine w ashable  
Quiana nylon shirt, yours In 
six happy colors and look 
how you’ll save. Misses 
sizes.

3
2 0  %  o f f . . .
misses stretch 

donlm pull-on pants
Comfortable stretch denim 
pants, ta b -fro n t e lastic  
waist. Washable poly/cotton 
In white or IndlgK^reat way 
to save for summer, sizes 8 
to 18

) \ .
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Mr*. Mary Rubinow
MANCHESTER — Funeral ser

vices for Mrs. Mary (Brodsky) 
Rubinow, 93, of 192 E, Center St., 
who died Tuesday at her home, were 
today in the Weinstein Mortuary in 
Hartford She was the widow of 
William Rubinow.

Born in Poland, she lived in the 
Manchester area most of her life. 
She was a retired merchant and 
formerly owned and operated 
Rubinow's Store with her late bus- 
hand She was a member of Temple 
Beth Sholom of Manchester and 
Hadassah.

She leaves two sons. Judge Jay E. 
Rubinow and Dr. M errill B. 
Rubinow, both of Manchester: a 
daughter. Mrs. Charlotte R. Goltzof 
H a v e rh i l l ,  M a ss .. seven  
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to a charity of the donor's 
choice

Mr*. Lydia Latfarty
LARGO. Fla. -  Mrs Lydia 

(Bachaid) Lafferty, formerly of 
Bluefield Drive, d i^  in Largo, Fla., 
May 3. She was the widow of Henry 
J. Lafferty. '

Before moving to Florida she was 
a resident of Manchester for 20 
years. While living in Manchester 
she was a communicant of Church of 
the Assumption and was active in 
the Ladies of the Assumption.

She is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Edward Stelmark of Largo, 
Fia.; two grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren

Funeral services will be Friday 
morning at the Church of the 
Assumption. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery The John F. 
Tierney, Funeral Home, 219 W. 
C enter S t., is in charge of 
arrangements

Obituaries
Stophanl* OkMli

EAST HARTFORD -  Mrs. 
Stephanie (Zamenskl) Goetz, 61, of 
2S3 Naubuc Ave., died Monday at 
her home. She was the wife of John 
B. Goetz.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 8:15 a.m. at the Newkirk & 
Whitney Funeral Home at SIS Bum- 
side Ave., with a mass of Christian 
burial in Blessed Sacrament Church 
at 9 a m.Burial will be in Hillside 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m.

Blanche Crepeau
EAST HARTFORD -  Mrs. 

Blanche (Smith) Crepeau, 68, of 48 
Ferncrest Drive, died at Hartford 
Hospital Tuesday. She was the wife 
of Roland Crepeau.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
10:15 a m. at Rose Hill Funeral 
Home at 580 Elm St. in Rocky Hill 
followed by a mass of Christian 
burial at St Christopher's Church in 
E)ast Hartford at 11 a m. Burial will 
be in Rose Hill Memorial Park in 
Rocky Hill. There are no calling 
hours

m

School play Grade 1 students at Waddell School' rehearse the play, "The 
Safari,” to be presented at the school at 1:30 p.m. Thursday. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Air quality report
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast moderate air 
quality across Connecticut for 
today. The DEP reported good air 
quality statewide on Tuesday

Meeting tonight
MANCHESTER -  The Marine 

Corps League will meet tonight at 8 
o'clock at the Marine CTub, Parker 
St

Housing permits low
.MANCHESTER -  "We’re get

ting our share of single family home 
constniction, but it’s still nowhere 
near what'it should be,” commented 
Chief Building Inspector FVancis J. 
Conti in reference to April’s list of 
permits issued and fees collected.

Fees collected were slightly more 
than half the amount collected in 
April 1980, at |5,598.50 But 290 per
mits were issued, up from 272 
during the same month last year.

Fee amounts vary widely for. 
single family, and two faffiily 
dwellings, garages, swimming

pools, electric plumbing and heating 
installations and other items.

Conti wasn’t concerned about the 
falling off of revenue, explaining, 
’Tve just issued footing and founda
tion permits for 32 condominium un
its at East Center and Cook streets, 
and for 12 on Grove Street.” He 
added, ’"This is Ue weather and the 
season for'things to really take off in 
construction, so we’re hoping that it 
will.”

He acknowledged that record-high 
interest rates for home construction 
have had a long-term dampening

effect on new housing starts in 
Manchester.

Correction
MANCHESTER -  A story  

appearing in Tuesday’s Herald in
correctly listed Charles Buder as 
recommending the Parking Authori
ty initiate mini-bus service through 
downtown Manchester. ’The person 
who actually made the racommen- 
dation was Charles Bnider. We 
apologize for the error.

Burglar alarms sound 
when auto hits pole

Deadline 
near for 
numbers
MANCHESTER -  The time is 

fast approaching for all Manchester 
residents to be In compliance with 
the Board of Directors’ April 14 af
firmative vote on an ordinance man
dating readable street numbers on 
all hmises.

Chief of Police Robert D. Lannan 
said that written notices from the 
town will be sent to anyone not In 
compliance with the ordinance, 
giving them 30 days to comply.

The numerals must be large, 
bright and high enough to be clearly 
visible from the street. ’The purpose 
of the ordinance is to to allow quick 
and easy response by emergency 
services, such as police, fire and 
emergency medical services.

Fire calls
’Tuesday, 5:28 p.m. —False report 

at the intersection of Spruce and 
Birch streets. (Town)

Tuesday, 6:10 p.m. —Lawnmower 
fire at the intersection of Lyness 
and McKee streets. (Town) 

’Tuesday, 8:30 p.m. —Brush fire in 
Hickey’s fJrove. (District) 

Wednesday, 9:05 a.m. —Fire 
alarm malfunction, Pascal Lane. 
(Town)

Doctor to speak
MANCHESTER -  Dr Judy- 

Arin Krupp, a private staff develop
ment consultant in adult learning 
and development, will speak at ’The 
Educational Community, 645 Birch 
M ountain R d., M a n ch e ste r , 
’Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Krupp, who will speak on ”An 
Introduction to You, As An Adult 
Learner”, received her doctorate 
from the University of Connecticut. 
She is the author of several 
pub lications involving adult 
development and adult learning.

M ANCHESTER — Numerous security 
alarms were touched off early this mor
ning when an automobile hit a telephone 
pole along West Middle Turnpike, dow
ning wires but resulting in no injuries.

Police said a car driven by Bruce 
Beckerman of West Hartford veered 
from the westbound lane of West Middle 
Turnpike when he turned in his.seat to 
reach for something behind him. In the 
process. Bekerman pulled the steering 
wheel to the right, causing the car to 
leave the road, police said.
, At least five business along West Mid- 

3le Turnpike and Spencer Street had 
their security systems tripped as a result 
of the 1:03 a m. accident, police said.

On Sunday. Police report Joseph Ray
mond of Coventry was injured when the 
motorcycle on which he was a passenger 
ran a red light at the intersection of 
Spruce and Bissell streets, ramming a 
car legally passing through the intersec
tion

As a result of the accident, police

charged 18-year-old John Hutson of East 
Hampton with reckless driving, failure 
to obey a control signal and misuse of a 
motorcycle instructor’s license.

Police said Raymond suffered 
lacerations to his head and a possible 
fracture to his right hand. He was taken 
to Manchester Memorial Hospital where 
he was treated and released.

In an incident Monday, police arrested 
Theodore Wisneski, 21, of 58 Princeton 
St., and charged him with disorderly con
duct.

Police said Wisneski appeared in
toxicated when they found him walking 
along Elast Middle ’Turnpike Monday. At 
the time, Wisneski was wearing a hand
cuff on one wrist and police said he told 
them he had been arrested in a nearby 
town and escaped.

Wisneski was taken to Manchester 
Memorial Hospital where he was treated 
and taken to police headquarters. Police 
said they found no evidence to substan
tiate reports of his arrest.

At Pinehurst you get incredible service, the quality you 
expect... all at very fair supermarket prices. Shurfine Sugar 
5 lbs. $1.79, State Butter $1.79 lb., Maine Potatoes 10 lbs. 
$1.89, Tab, Coke, Pepsi, 2 liter $1.29, Jumbo Eggs99$ doz. and 
large Eggs 89tt doz.

V9allor 
Scmillpino
Boned Shad 

Shad Roa 
Fraah Floundar 
Fraah Haddock

FREEZER SP EC IA L  
Wholo or Half 

45 to SO lb.
FRESH

AMERICAN
LAMB

Includes Legs, Rib, Loin, 
Shoulder, Chops and 
some Lamb Stew.

1.79lb.
Frank Toma or 

Ed Fontana will Iraaia 
wrap any maat cut 

lor you ...

U.S.D.A. CHOICE M EAT  
Very Tender Skinned Develned

LIVER lb.

Imported lean Sliced 
KRAKUS

'A lb.

lb.

Exceptional Cole Slaw, Potato Salad and 
Italian Olive Salad ... Thinly Sliced Roaat 
Beef, Franka from Kahn, Qrote and Mucka.

More low Plnohunt prices...

SHOULDER CLOD
BEEF

OSCAR M AYER BACON . 4 . 9 9  

ARMOUR’S  BACON J 1 S 9
ROAST

». * 2 . 2 9
L of L
W HITE C H EES E........ ...81b. tool * 9 * 6 9

WASTE FREE 
TENDER

LONDON
M O IL

CLAUSEN
IC IG U  P IC K LE S ....... ..32OS.Jar * 1 * 7 2

CLAUSEN
KOSHERPICKLES ... ..3 2 OS.Jar * 1 , 7 2
STANFORD’S
SPRIH6 WATER ....... ........ 84>I)U8 8 9 *

PINEHURST GROCERY INC.

BELIEVE YOUR
EYES.. •  A nd Please Your Ears!

Your response to our last special purchase sent us searching for the best values available in top 
quality stereo components. . . Now you can save or an even larger selection of fine stereo components, 
and remember. We service what we sell. . .

A ll Merchandise In Stock - Come In Early For Best Selection

^-RECEIVERS" YAMAHA CR440
All the features and sound 
quality that make Yamaha the 
top receiver line. 30 walls/ch.2̂72

SI99
$337

$52<
$390
$690
$137
$169

$109
$I2S
$1SS

$199

$490

$5SS

VBiNBlia C'R-240 
Ytmahs C'R-640

Y uniha C'R-1040 
Yamaha C'R-840 
Yamaha CIU040 
JVC RS II 
JVC R.S-33

Pionrer SX-5M 
Scon R-325 
Scon R-33S

Scott R-35S

Nakamkhi S30

SAE R-6 
SAE R-9

BA0 4400

SA V/NGS
20waits/ch.. variable loudness 

40waits/ch., 2tapcdubbing 
flexibithy

80 watis/ch., auto fine luning 
60 wails/ch., demo 

120 watts/ch.. demo 
25 wans/ch. 

40walls/ch., Super A 
w/equalizer 
20 wails/ch. 

20w aiis'ch.. subsconic Tiller 
30 wai I /ch ., LED power 

indicators
45 waiT/ch., flourescenl power 

meiers
150 watts/ch., dynamic head

room, analog preset tuner

60 waii^'ch. digital, very rugged 
Demo-90 watts/ch., touch tune 

digital
70 watts/ch., one touch elegance

-TURNTABLES'

JVC LA-55
Direct Drive, 
variable speed, strobe

A

$ 9 7

MORE S/1 VINOS
$s» JVC'LA-II Semi aulo, belt
S248 JVC QLF.« Fully au(o quartz, w/vari pitch
$79 Pioam PL-lOO Servo DC belt drive
$103 Pioneer P1.-300 Quartz lock, direct drive
$99 SCOIIPS-2S
$31 BSR255SX Bell changer
$247 Diotnee TD-I04 Low mass isoirack lonearm
$149 JVCQL-90 Quartz table-no tone arm

-A M PLIFIER S
SCOTT 480A

85 watts/ch., loads o f power, ' 
loaded with control flexibilitv2̂99

n i l
■» *  ■

• •  r f s

MORE SAVINGS
$77 JVC AS-3 20 waiis/ch.. integrated amp
$99 JVC AS-5 30 watts/ch. integrated amp
$220 Yamaha A-550 pre/main amp-top sound quality
$199 .SAE3IM Power amp
$199 Hefner DH-IOIK Preamp kit
$329 Heffler DH-200K Power amp kit

.C A S S E T T E  DECKS’
NAKAM KHim lX

.Music sensor, auto azimuth 
I head alignment, music sensor

799
MORES A VINOS

$129 JVC KD-II Metal, Dolby
$149 JVC KD-22 Melel, music rein, super ANRS.

LED'i
$97 SfcarpRT-M Dolby, melel new
$249 PkMie«rCTF-7M Auto reverse 

Roureiceni meteS, meui, full 
^ ' lofic

$394 Vinaht K-930

$«9 UordtH-S22 Bariain

-SPEAKERS*

PIONEER
PRO-MUSICA80

8 ", 2 way-needs little 
power, but handies a lot 
o f sound 2̂9

MORE SAVINGS

$5M

API 4000 
JVC 303 
MOS-40 
Culon
Phne RcmwcH RT

Tom n
KHptcIi CoramR

slighi bicm.
12" 3 way, bau rc lle .

oak
mini b o . ^  

demo
Real walnui-demo

-ACCESSORIES & TA PE'
$3.99 Bib Groove Kleen record cleaning arm
tt3.50 Yamaha HP-3 headphones
$19.95 Mura Red-set III super lightweight

headphones
$16.95 TDK HD-01 cassette head demagnitizer

NEWINGTON, CT.
9 EL Cedar St. (is Rte. 175)
(Boltow of BUI acar ChUdrea'i 

Hoapital)
66&4740

OPEN:
Mon.-Wed. 10-8 
Thurs.-Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 9:30-5:30

Financing -  Trade-Ins •  On Prj^ises Service

VERNON a n c x E

wm MtM

Classified
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Tribe trackmen still Unbeaten

Register twin victory

High point
Mancheater High’s Scott Smith has his body over bar and Is ready 
to let go In pole vault event. Smith cleared T3-feet, 8-lnchee to set 
new school mark, breaking his own standard by half a foot 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Eagles second best 
in HCC track meet

Second place waz taken by the 
E ait Catholic boys’ track team at 
y e s te r d a y 's  H artford County 
Conference (HCC) Championship 
Meet at Xavier High in Middletown.

Host Xavier walked away with top 
honors with 239 Vk points with the 
Eagles second with 148 points. Third 
place went to Northwest Catholic 
KB M points followed by St. Paul 40, 
South Catholic 28 and Aquinas 0.

Steve Kittredge took the 1,500- 
m eter  run for  E a st w ith  the  
sophomore posting a 4.08.9 clocking. 
R m  Adams was the champ th the 
3,000-meter run with a time of 9.27.7 
while Nick Stamboulis took the shot 
put with a heave of 14.73 meters. 
The 400-meter relay of Chris and 
Greg Eltringham, Dave Racicot and 
Randy Davison h>ok top honors with 
a time of .43.2 while thie 1,600-meter 
relay of Jim Tierney, Jerry Brown, 
Dave Barry and Jim McKenna also 
cam e away conference champ with 
a 3.23.2 clocking.

Barry took second in the 800, 
Brown second in the 200-meter in
termediate hurdles, McKenna se
cond in the 400 and third in the 200;

and Davison second In the 100 and 
fourth in the 200 to pace the Elagle 
effort.

Results.
100. 1. Cerratolli (X'). 2. Davison 

(EC), 2. G. Eltringham (EC), 4. 
Young (NW) .11.4.

200. 1. CerratoUi (X), 2. Damalo 
(NW). 2. McKenna (EC), 4. Davison 
(EC) .22.2.

400.1. Damalo (NW), 2. McKenna 
(EC), 2. GauUeri (X). 4. Aresco (X) 
.51.2.

800. 1. Goehring (SP). 2. Barry 
(EC). 2. Baker (X), 4. Dowde (NW) 
1.58.2.

1,500. 1. K ittredge (E C ). 2. 
Wheeler (SP), 2. CarteUl (X), 4. 
Santos (NW) 4.08.9.

2.000. 1. Adams (EC), 2. White 
(EC), 2. Robinson (SP ), 4. M. 
Hixson (S) 9.27.7.

5.000. 1. Swift (X ), a. Garcia 
(NW), a. T. Hixson (S), 4. Fitzoerald 
(EC) 10.40.8.

100 hurdles. 1. Bosh (X), 2. Patton 
(X ), 2. Mooz (X ), 4. Brown (EC) 
.15.6.

200 hurdles. 1. Mooz (X). 2. Brown 
(EC), a. B M h -^ ) ,  4. Souza (X)

Indian racquets 
bow to Simsbury

^Capturing only one s i n ^  match, 
Manchester H l^  boys’ tennis team 
raccumbed toSimabory High, 8 4 , in 
CCIL com petition at Memorial 
n e ld  courto.

Glenn M an  played weU in the No. 
S-slM let slot to notch a victory for 
Ike Silk Towners, 1-2 In CCIL pUy 
and «  overaU.

The doublaa tandem of Andy 
Browne-Mike Htllandbrand alu i

earned a point for Manchester.
Results: Leightheiser (S) def. 

Browne 44 , 6-2, 6-8; Canning (S) 
def. HeUandbrand 8 4 , 8-1; l i l a n  
(M) def. Webber 8 -2 ,2 4 ,6 4 ; Melvin 
(S) def. Lammey M , 8-2; Browne- 
Hellandbrand (M ) def, Even- 
Csnnlng 84 , 84 ; Kanen4enninga 
(8) def. WoodhouaeCbeney 84, M; 
IMPonU-BelPonti (S) def. Pkwd- 
Fallone 8-2, 7 4  (84).

.42.2.
400 relay. 1. East (C. Eltringham, 

G. Eltringham, Racicot, Davison),
2. Xavier, 3. South, 4. Northwest 
.45.2.

1.600 relay. 1. East (Tierney, 
Brown, B arry , M cK enna). 2. 
Xavier, 3. Northwest, 4. St. Paul 
3.33.2.

Shot put. 1. StambouUs (EC). 2. 
Rook (X), 3. Santos (NW). 4. Vess 
(X) 14.73 meters.

Discus. 1. Rook (X). 2. Bnini (X),
3. Arampora (SP), 4. Bolduc (S) 
40.10 meters.

Javelin. 1. Tyler (NW). 2. Miazga 
(NW). 3. St. Jean (X). 4. Raynor 
(X) 46.40 meters.

. High jump. 1. G. Pltruzello (X ),2. 
S. Pitnu^Uo (X), 3. tie (Patton (X), 
Carty (NW) 5’8” .

Long jump. 1. Rule (X), 2. G. 
Pltruzello (X). 3. BlackweU (EC), 4. 
Yqung (NW) 5.92 meters.

Triple jump. 1. G. Pltruzello (X), 
2. Young (NW). 3. Carty (NW), 4. 
Brown (EC) 12.30 meters.

Pole vault. 1. McNamara (X), 3. 
Denison (X). 3. O’Neili (EC), 4. tie 
(Waters (NW), Schindau (SP) l l ’O".

Candelaria out
PITTSBURGH (U P I) -  The 

Pittsburgh Pirates have placed left- 
handed starter John Candelaria, suf
fering from a tom  bicep in his 
pitchliig arm, on the 21-day diaabled 
list aM  called up minor league 
righthander P ascual P erez to 
replace him on the rotter, the club 
announced Tliesday.

There 'w as noAfurther word, 
meanwhile, on thl| stotui of two 
other tnjur^ starters, Rick Rhoden, 
who has a sore elbow, and Ernie 
Camacho, who pulled a groin muscle 
making his first start as fe Pirate 
Monday night.

Extending its unbeaten skein, 
Manchester High boys’ track, team 
whipped CCTL foes Enfield High, 
109-ti, and Wethersfield High, 122- 
32, yesterday at Pete Wigren Track.

The Silk Towners now are un
blemished in eight outings and stand 

' 64 in league competition. Next out
ing is Friday afternoon against Fer
mi and host. Hall High in West Hart
ford.

Senior Scott Smith led the way for 
Manchester as he broke his own 
school mark in the pole vault with a 
jump of 13-feet, finches, best in 
Eastern Connecticut this year. His 
previous standard was 13-feet, 2- 
inches.

Sophomore Ron Isenberg was a 
double winner for the Silk Towners, 
taking the 110 and 300-meter hurdles 
while Dave Christensen swept the 
100 and 200-meter dashes.

Donnie Parker secured the 5,000- 
meter run, Scott Goehring the triple 
jump, Peter Murphy the 1,500, Gary 
Gates the 800, Leon Botteron the 
javelin, Fred Lea the shot put and 
Dave DeValve the 3,000-meter run 
for the locals.

Results.
200. 1. Christensen (M), 2. Moore 

(W), 3. Cerratto (E), 4. Irish (E) 
.24.4.

3,000. 1. DeValve (M), 2. Sullivan 
(W), 3. Cbestworth (E), 4. Parrott 
(M) 9.40.4.

400 relay. 1. Manchester (Hurst, 
Brown, Allen, Christensen). 2. 
Wethersfield .46.6.

1,600 relay. 1. Manchester (Hurst, 
Murphy, Brown, Isenberg). 2. 
Wethersfield 3.42.1

Pole vault. 1. Smith (M), 2. Wilcox 
(E). 3. Browne (M), 4. Massey (E)

Long term pact
ATLANTA (UPI) — Atlanta first 

baseman Chris Chambliss signed a 
five-year contract rapoctedly worth 
23.5 million Tuesday, tying him to 
the Braves through the end of the 
1986 season.

Chambliss, currently in the se
cond year of the two-year contract 
he s i^ed  with Atlanta after spen
ding Us previous nine seasons in the 
American league with Cleveland 
and the New York Yankees, said he 
decided to sign the long-term agree
ment rather ^han go on the free 
agent market"next fall "because I 
considered it the lesser risk."

Jury selection
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Jury selec

tion began Tuesday in a lawsuit 
brought against Reggie Jackson by a 
woman who claims the New York 
Yankees baseball player struck her 
and caused her multiple injuries.

Jackson appeared in Civil Court in 
Manhattan to observe jury selection 
before Judge Elliot Wilk in the $150,- 
000 suit.

Cassandra Smalls, 26, of 1526 
Beach Ave., the Bronx, charged that 
Jackson slapped her face and threw 
her to the floor at Loew’s Cine 
Theater, on 86th Street and Third 
Avenue, July 12, 1978.

13’ 8” (school record).
Discus. 1. Ouelelte (E). 2, Bissell 

(M), 3. Cavaiieri (W). 4. Stabinsky 
(E) 39.60 meters.

Long jump. 1. Pion (E), 2. Brown 
(M), 3. Goehring (M), 4. Ouellette 
(E) 5.48 meters.

High jump. 1. Pion (E), 2. Hyde 
(M), 3. Goehring (M), 4. Isenberg 
(M) 5’8” ,

Triple jump. 1. Goehring (M). 2. 
Wickwire (M). 3. Hewitt (M). 4. 
Ouellette (E) 11.75 meters.

Javelin. 1. Botteron (M). 2. Glista 
(E). 3. Hennsey (W), 4. Cavaiieri 
(W) 49.75 meters.

Shot put. 1. Lea (M), 2. Hughes 
(W), 3. Fusco (E). 4. Walrath (M) 
13.52 meters.

■ •. ,"T ’

Leon Botteron of Manchester High, attired in a DSC Trojan T -  
shirt, lets fly winning effort In javelin. Botteron took event In meet 
against Enfield and Wethersfield with toss of 49.75 meters 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Kim Scott cops distance runs

Double cinder setback 
tacked on Ihdian

Succumbing twice yesterday was 
the Manchester High girls’ track 
team as it fell to Hall High,' 85-42, 
and host Simsbury High, 79-48, in a 
tri-meet in Simsbury.

Hall topped Simsbury, 75-52.
. The double reversal sends the Silk 
Toiniers to 3 4  for the sMipn.

Senior Kim Scott swept the 1,500 
a n d  3 ,0 0 0 -m e t e r  r u n s  fo r  
M anchester with junior Nancy 
Wynn securing the javelin.

Cathy Decker, Sue Donnelly, 
Maureen Lacey, Janice Glidden, 
Barb Elliot, IGiren Scott, Cheryl 
Wilaon and Karen Scott also per
formed well for the injury depleted 
Indians, who had only 16 thimlads 
available for the tri-meet.

Results.
Manchester vs. Hall
too hurdles. 1. Jackson (H), 2. 

Crosby (H), 3. Staunton (H) .16.3.
100. 1. Woerbeide (H), 2. Jackson 

(H), 2. Decker (M) .12.8.
1,500. 1. Kim Scott (M), 2. Long 

(H). 2. U c e y  (M) 5.08.3.
400. 1. SeiboM (H), 2. Donnelly 

(M). 3. Smith (M) 1.02.8.

400 relay. 1. Hall .53.4.
300 hurdles. 1. MacDonough (H), 

2. Crosby (H), 3. Mathis (H) .51.1.
800.1. Karen Scott (M), 2. Glidden 

(M), 3. U h^ (H) 2.31.1.
200. 1. Woerbeide (H). 2. Sebolt 

(H), 3. Decker (M) .26.8.
3,000. 1. Kim Scott (M). 2. Lacey 

(M), 3. Baggish (H) 11.10.6.
1,600 relay. 1. Hall 4.29.9.
Javelin. 1. Wynn (M), 2.Lohnelss 

(H), 3. MathU (H) 27.55 meters.
Shot put. 1. Starkey (H), 2. Elliot 

(M), 3. Prior (M) 10.17 meters.
Discus. 1. Sebolt (H), 2. Fbrior 

(M), 3. Campion (M) 31.19 meters.
High jump' 1. Springer (H), 2. 

Long (H), 3. tie Glidden (M), Wilson 
(M) 5’0” .

Long jump. 1. Jackson (H), 2. 
Springer (H), 3. Wilson (M) 4.83 
meters.

Manchester vs. Simsbury 
100 hurdles. 1. Bonnar (S). 2. 

Henderson (S), 3. Donnelly (M) 
.17.9.

100. 1. McQuillan (SI, 2. Treble 
(S), 3. Decker.<tM) .13.4.

1,500. 1. Kim Scott (M), 2. Sheilds 
(S), 3. Levin (S) 5.06.3.

400. 1, Donnelly (M), 2. Hawkins 
(S), 3. Edwards (S) 1.03.1.

400 relay. 1. Simsbury no time 
given.

300 hurdles. 1. Donnelly-(M), 2. 
Bonnar (S), 3. Merriman (S) .52.9.

800. 1. Anderson (S), 2. Karen 
Scott (M). 3. Glidden (M) 2.32.3.

200. 1. Treble (S), 2. McQuillan 
(S), 3. Decker (M) .28.1.

3,000. 1. Kim Scott (M), 2. Shields 
(S), 3. Lacey (M) 11.10.8.

1,600 relay. 1. Simsbury no time 
given.

Javelin. 1. Wynn (M), 2. Mulvey 
(S), 3. Felleter (M) 27.55 meters.

Shot put. 1. Elliot (M), 2. Mulvey 
(S), 3. Gordon (S) 9.65 meters.

Discus. 1. Mulvey (S), 2. Prior 
(M), 3. Campion (M) 28.35 meters.

High jump. 1. Benin (S), 2. tie 
Wilson (M), Glidden (M) 4’10” .

Long jump. 1. Treble (S), 2. 
Hawkins (S), 3. Wilson (M) 4.22 
meters.

5,000. 1. Parker IM). 2. Chesworth 
(E), 3. Doucette (E), 4. Perault (W) 
17.27.1.

100. 1. Christensen (M), 2. Cerrat
to (E), 3. Sizemore (E), 4. Allen 
(M) .11.6.

110 hurdles. I. Isenberg (M), 2. 
Mazzotta (M), 3. Petersen iM(, 4. 
Beaulieu (E) .17.1.

1,500. 1. Murphy (M) 2 DeValve 
(M), 3. Doyle (W), 4. Potter (M) 
4.20.8.

400. 1. Moore (W), 2 Hurst (M). 3. 
Brown (Ml, 4. Ambrose (Wi 53 1.

300 hurdles. 1. Isenberg (Ml. 2. 
Morrison (W), 3. Mazzotta (Ml, 4 
Fusco (E) .45.3.

800. 1. Gates (Ml. 2. Roy (.Ml 3. 
Doyle (Wl, 4 Danahy (Ml 2.05 8. 3

A
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Celtics' fast break decisive
BOSTON (UPI) -  The Boston 

Celtics couldn't have picked a more 
opportune time to display the style 
that made them the scourge of the 
NBA during the regular season.

And now the Celtics are just one 
victory away from a 14th league 
champonship — a title made more 
attainable with their overwhelming 
109-80 victory Thursday night over 
the Houston Rockets in Game 5 of 
the NBA championship series.

The Celtics ran their vaunted fast 
break with patience and precision, 
rebounded voraciously at both ends 
and guarded the basketball as if it 
was a newborn. The result was a 
convincing triumph which gave 
them a 3-2 lead in the best-of-seven 
series.

"The way we played tonight, very 
few teams are going to l^at us," 
said forward Cedric Maxwell, who 
had a sensational game with 28 
points and 15 rebounds. " I  feel we 
have the best team in the world.

When this team is challenged, we 
usually respond with a good effort. 
If you don't win the championship, 
nothing else counts."

The Celtics took command of the 
game with a 19-1 spurt over a 4:32 
span in the opening period. Maxwell 
and Robert Parish combined for 22 
points in the period — three more 
thn the Houston team — and also 
combined to out-rebound the visitors 
9-7.

Parish had eight straight points 
during the run and keyed the final 
three points when he rejected a Bill 
Willoughby dunk attempt which sent 
the Houston forward careening into 
the comer.

Boston finished the period with a 
34-19 lead and Houston, which shot 
36 percent but lacked the rebounding 
to overcome its inaccuracies, never 
threatened the rest of the way, com
ing as close as 12 points only once.

"We got beat in all categories of 
th e  g am e — re b o u n d in g .

ballhandling, everything,’’ said 
Rockets’ coach Del m i t Is . " It  was 
a complete disaster, a breakdown in 
our game and what we like to do. We

‘Complete
disaster’
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have no excuses, we simply got 
whipped."

A sidelight to the devastation was 
the eternal optimism of Houston 
center Moses Malone, who led the 
Rockets with 20 points and 15 
rebounds. Malone said after Game 4 
that the Celtics were overrated and

that he could gather four bodies 
from his hometown of Petersburg, 
Va., and give them a run. The 
blowout did little, if anything, to 
alter his opinion.

" I  feel the same way, they're not 
that good a team ," said Malone, 
whose words brou^t siglu of dis
belief to Rockets' assistant Carroll 
Dawson. "They’ve got a good star
ting five and they hustle but they’re 
not that good. 'Diey shouldn’t luve 
beaten Philadelphia and they won’t 
beat us. T hey’ll be drijtking 
Gatorade, not champagne, after tte  
next game.”

Despite Malone’s optimism, the 
Celtics for the second time in three 
gam es d isp layed  resounding 
supremacy. ‘They outrebounded the 
Rwkets 54-41, shot better from the 
floor and had two less turnovers. It 
was a marked turnaround from the 
play Sunday, when they lost 91-86.
' Harris tried everything, sub
stituting freely (after using six men

Play in the Manchester Little League 
baseball program couldn't have gotten off to 
a better start in the International League 
with a no-hit, no-run game being turned in by 
Chris Helin of the Oilers last Saturday after
noon.

Helin had to be at his best to win as the 
Oilers were able to score just one run — that 
on a wild pitch — to tack a 1-0 setback on the 
Hartford Road Dairy Queen entry.

Helin struck out 17 batters while his mound 
rival. Neil Archambault sent 14 Oiler batters 
back to the bench via the strikeout route.

Woman commissioner
Mary Boyko, one of the town's leading 

bowlers, has taken over this season as com
missioner of the National Little League 
which has Buckley Field as its base of 
operations Mike Cooney, former East 
Catholic High-golf standout, has been a 
mainstay with the Georgia Southern Univer
sity squad this spring. The 22-year-old senior 
finished well up among the leaders in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference Golf Tournament 
with the Statesboro. Ga.. college The little 
man who hits the ball a country mile had the 
thrill of a lifetime several weeks ago when he 
met up with PGA tourney money leader Tom 
Watson on the golf course. Millie Lucek, 
girls' tennis coach at Manchester High, 
reports only 11 came out for the squad.

Herald
Angle
Earl Yost 

Sports Editor

Opening set
Tom Casalino, tennis pro at the Neipsic 

Tennis Gub, reports activities will officially 
start May 30 with an open mixed doubles 
tournament...Two former East Catholic foot
ball-players are college-bound. Mike GillbeT- 

• -to has been accepted at Wesleyan and John 
K a m r will enter Southern Connecticut. Both 
propped at Worcester Academy...Senior 
Citizens' Day is observed every matinee at 
HaHford Jai-Alai...Mike Johnson finished the 

_ ^ g a m e regular' season with the UConn 
baseball team with a New England, record
setting 49 runs batted in. He also spiked 13 
homers, a college mark. Friday the charges 
of G>ach Andy ^ ylock take part in the ECAC 
Division 1 New El^land Tournament at Holy 
Cross. Southpaw (>aig Steuemagel, ex-Elast 
Catholic flash, wound up with a 4-4 won-lost 
pitching record...New England Patriots will

>

conduct a free football clinic May 22 from 
6:30 to 8:30 at Windham.High in Willimantic. 
Four Patriot players are scheduled to take 
part, -John Smsith, Mosl Tatupa, Rod Shoate 
and Bill Lenkaitis.

Good catch
Clarence Palmer of Andover hooked and 

landed an eight pound rainbow trout last 
weekend while fishing in the Hop River. The 
catch measured 28 inches...In the recent 
National Football League player draft, 177 
offensive players were picked out of 332 
selected by the 28 teams. There were 148 
defensive players and seven specialists, six 
kickers and one punter...The pro grid clubs 
selected 12 Pittsburgh players with USC con
tributing nine, Penn State, Ohio State and 
Oklahoma eight each...The Pacific Athletic 
Conference contributed the most players, 42, 
followed by the Big Eight with 32...Reader 
asks: How many times a week does Bob 
Backlund defend his World Wrestling Federa
tion championship? The answer could be 
three, four or five times. Anyone who came 
to the Garke Arena a week ago and expected 
the popular Glastonbury resident lose his title 
had another think coming. If he loses it, it 
will be at Madison Square Garden where 18,- 
000 to 20,000 fans would be on hand not 614 
which was the announced crowd here when 
Backlund Wrestled Killer Khan.

Yanks' G-Men stop A's
NEW YORK (U P I) -  Score 

another one for “Stick-ball" over 
"Billy-ball."

Even though they still can't hit a 
bull in the rear end with a snow 
shovel, the New York Yankees, un
der the leadership of Gene "Stick" 
Michael, continued to put together 
strong pitching and solid defense 
Tuesday night and handed Billy 
Martin's rambunctious Oakland A's 
their first road loss in 12 games.

Behind the 'combined six-hit 
pitching of Ron Guidry and Rich 
Gossage, the Yankees scored a 4-1 
triumph and defeated the A's for the 
third straight time after losing their 
first two meetings at Oakland. 
Although batting only .226, the 
Yankees have parlayed pitching and 
defense into a 17-12 record thus far.

Guidry, who was forced to leave 
the game after 7 2-3 innings with an 
ankle injury suffered when hit by 
Dwayne Murphy’s hard grounder, 
allowed only one runner as fas as se

cond base over the first seven in-, 
nings before the A’s finally scored 
on a double by Dave McKay and a 
single by R ickey Henderson. 
Gossage came on to retire the last 
four batters in a row for his ninth 
save.

"  He (Guidry I should be okay after 
tomorrow," said Yankees Manager 
Gene Michaql. “This is the best 
stuff he’s had so far."

Guidry con cu rred  w ith his 
skipper.

"It was my best game so far," 
said Guidry, who struck out four and 
walked only one. "My ankle is numb 
now'but I don't have enough meat on 
my bones for it to swell up."

Martin, who hates to lose and es
pecially to the Yankees, was quick 
to praise Guidry for a job well done 
but. as usual, he found a suitable 
place on which to put the blame for 
the loss.

"Our pitcher made mistakes and

iS’ -

it cost us a lot of runs," said Martin, 
pointing the finger squarely in the 
direction of Rick Langford. “He 
made enough mistakes and they 
beat us. He’s a lot better pitcher 
then he showed tonight. I think he’s 
a smart pitcher but he made a lot of 
stupid mistakes."

Although the Yankees got only 
five hits off Langford, Martin 
thought that three of the runs could 
have been avoided by smarter 
pitches. The A's' skipper singled out 
a slider in the fourth-inning which 
Bobby Murcer hit for a home run, a 
3-and-O fastball in the fourth which 
Gralg Nettles hit for a run-scoring 
single, and a fullcount fastball in the 
eighth which Dave Winfield drilled 
off the 430-foot sign in left-center 
field for a run-scoring double to cap 
a two-run inning.

"He (Langford) threw a 3-and-2 
fastball to Winfield when the guy on 
deck (Reggie Jackson) is not

swinging the bat good," Martin said. 
“That 3-and-O pitch to Nettles he laid 
right in there and the slider to 
Murcer, well, the last time he threw 
that pitch to Murcer he hit a home 
run off it. It’s just stupid.”

Despite his mistakes, Langford 
could easily have been ahead In the 
game early were it not for a 
sparkling play by Nettles at third 
base. With Murphy on first base in 
the fourth. Nettles made a diving 
stop to his right behind third base to 
rob G ift Johnson of a double and 
threw the big man out at first base. 
Guidry then got the next two batters 
on flies to the outfield.

"H e  (N ettles) is ju s t sen
sational," admitted Martin, who 
saw the gifted third baseman make 
many similar plays for him during 
the years he managed the Yankees. 
"That was the turning point of the 
game. I didn’t even clap for him. 
I ’ve seen that play too many times."

Niekro continues to dazzle
By IRA KALFMA.N 
L'PI Sp orts W riter

In stark contrast to the unpredic
table nature of his fluttery bread- 
and-butter pitch, Atlanta's Phil 
Niekro continues to blaze a dazzling 
trail of consistency.

T h e  B r a v e s ' 4 2 -y e a r -o ld  
knuckleballer, who has won in dou
ble figures for 14 straight seasons, 
tossed his 40th career shutout 
Tuesday night in two-hitting the 
Pittsburgh Pirates 2-0 at Atlanta.

The veteran right-hander wasn't 
even sure he would be able to start 
against Pittsburgh, having burned 
this index finger on his pitching hand 
last Saturday when he accidentally 
touched the muffler on his lawn- 
mower. Originally scheduled to 
pitch Monday, Niekro decided to 
test the finger. Tuesday.

“I wasn't sure what was going to 
happen,'' said Niekro, who has won 
at least 15 games in nine of the last 
10 seasons. " I  didn't know until after 
I warmed up that I would be able to 
pitch. The ball didn’t touch that part 
of my finger when I threw my 
knuckler. so that's the pitch I used 
at least 90 percent of the time."

Niekro. who lost his first four

decisions in 1960, is off to an im
pressive start this time. Tuesday's 
was his second shutout of the 
season, raising his record to 2-1 and 
flowering his ERA to 1.86.

“I guess the law of averages is 
catching up in my favor,” said 
Niekro after his 235th career vic
tory, spanning 18 seasons. " It 's

National
League

about time I got off to a decent start 
again. I ’m getting the ball over here 
in the early part of the season for a 
change.”
Reds 2, Cuba I
Ron Oester lashed a one-out single 

to extend his bitting streak to 14 
games and right fielder Leon 
Durham threw the ball into the 
Cubs' dugout on the play in the bot
tom of the nlntlUo score Ray Knight 
from first and lift Cincinnati to a

home triumph. Mario Soto, 2-5, 
fanned 10 in going the distance for 
the victory.
Cardinals 3 , Aslroa 2  

At Houston,' Tom Herr's suicide 
squeeze in the 10th inning scored 
Gene Tenace from third base. 
Gianit 4 , Phillies U 

Billy North went 3-for-4, stole 
three bases and scored two nins and 
Doyle Alexander, 5-2, and Greg Min
ton combined on a nine-hit shutout.
Dodgers S, Expos 0  
Ron Cey drove In four runs with 

tw i^ m e rs  and an RBI single, and 
undefeated Burt Hooton notched bis 
fifth victory in leading Los Angeles 
to a home victory. Montreal rookie 
Tim Raines raised his stolen base 
total to 30 with two steals, enabling 
him to become the first player in 
modem majo<-ieague history to steal 
30 bases in 30 or less games. Mon
treal has played 28 cames.
Padres 3 , Mels 0  
Juan Eichelberger, 3-1, pitched 

hla first major-league shutout and 
Broderick Perkins, haseball’s 
leading hitter, drove in all three 
runs with a home run and a two-run 
single to lift San Diego at home.

Softball

TONlCHrS GAMES 
Auto T rim  vs. .P rop erly , 6  • 
Keeney > ••

Main Pub vt. Potlal, 6  • Nike 
Socials vs. Mola’s, 7 i3 0  .  Nike 
Tierney’s vs. Pliaa, 6  • Fllagerald 
Flo’s vs. Thrifly, 7 13 0  • Roberlson 
Jayeees vs. Trash, 6  - Robertson 
Rockwell vs. Ward, 6  ■ Pagan! 
Renn’s vs. Dreamland, 6  • Charter 
Oak
Buffalo vs. B J’s, 7 i3 0  • Fllagerald 
C l a r k  vs .  T h r i f l y ,  8 i 4 S  - 
Fllagerald

. WOMEN’S REC 
With Lany Dunbar clouting a 

il*ree-run homer, B k J  Auto Repair 
Whipped ElksXlub, 10-1,‘ last night 
at Charter Oak Paik. Dunbar also 
dwhled and singled while Judy 
Nicholson and Sally Robinson each 
chipped in two safeties for the 
winners. Robinson twirled a five- 
hitter. Doreen Downham collected 
two hiU for the Elks.

Sunday), putting forward Robert 
Reid at guard and using a press in 
the second half. Indicative of the 
Rockets’ misfortune were missed 
uncontested dunks by Willoughby 
and.Reid and an air-ball over the 
backboard by Allen Leavell. Nothing 
worked and the Rockets also may 
have lost sixth man Calvin Murphy, 
who suffered a shoulder Injury in a 
second-period collision with Rick 
Robey.

"hbybe tonight we had a little 
better of it, more of a Celtics game 
than a Houston game,” understated 
Boston coach B ill F itch . "W e 
bounced back. Our 19-1 spurt was 
something — any time you get 
something like that this late in the 
season is good. We were a little 
more patient on the fast break and 
we were able to get it inside more in 
our half-court offense.”

The inside game was Boston’s 
strength. Parish finished with 18 
points, including 12 in the first

quarter, while Robey added M, 10 
during wanliw minutes of the game 
and Larry Bird had 12. It was
another poor shooting night for Bird, 
who hit only S-of-U, but he more 
than made up for it with 12 rebounds 
and I assists.

“We Just wanted to get the ball to 
the one who was going tor us,” Bird 
said. "Tonight it was Maxwell and 
Parish. When they play great inside. 
I ’m going to keep givinig them the 
ball. Reid stopped me offensively 
but I ’m pleased with the other end of 
my game. My best rebounding has 
been in this series.”

The 109 points marked the first 
time in the defensive-oriented series 
that either team has surpassed the 
100-point mark.

Billy Paultz and Leavell each had 
10 for Houston, the only Rockets 
besides Malone to reach double 
figures.

S  *!•

No-hitter spiced opening day
Back-to-back homers

Twins erupt, 
down Boston

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UPI) -  
Both Mickey Hatcher and Roy 
Smalley could have been kept out of 
the M innesota Twins' lineup 
Tuesday night, and the Boston Red 
Sox undoubtedly wish they had been.

Hatcher, who has been battling 
the flu for more than a week, and 
Smalley, who has a deep bruise in 
his throwing shoulder, hit back-to- 
back home runs with two out in the 
10th inning to give the Twins a 4-3 
comeback win over the Red Sox.

"Roy being in the lineup is a day- 
to-day thing,” said Twins Manager 
John Goryl. "His shoulder bothers 
him more throwing; that’s why we 
had him at designated hitter tonight. 
We don't want to reinjure him by 
playing him at shortstop.

"As far as Hatcher, he’s been 
weak for almost two weeks. But he

(Tom) Burgmeier hun|f a curve In
side and I hit it pretty good."

Smalley’s home run, a clubleading 
seventh of the season, raised his bat
ting average to .304. He admitted 
that his shoulder bothered him with 
the wrong kind of swing, but it 
wasn’t hurting after the game.

"The strained muscle really only 
hurts in my throwing motion,” 
Smalley said. “I was just glad that 
Mickey gave us a c h a ^  to stay in 
the gam e. L ately , I ’ve been 
swinging well and I guess that is Just 
an unconcious thing. I didn’t think 
Burgmeier would make another 
mistake, but he got a curve up in the 
strike zone in the middle of the 
plate.”

Boston had taken a 3-2 lead in the 
top  of th e  10th  on C a r k  
Yastrzemski’s sacrifice fly off

didn’t look too weak tonight. It sure TVrins reliever Ddug Corbett, which 
is a good feeling to win one. like—scored Je iry  Rim y. CorbtU, who
this.'

Hatcher, who was acquired from 
Los Angeles Just before the season 
started, hit in his eighth consecutive 
game to raise his batting average to 
.281. He downplayed the illness, 
saying he’s just glad to be in the 
lineup every day.

‘T v e  had this virus for almost two 
weeks and they keep giving me all 
kinds of shots, but my body is 
healing and I feel a little better,” be 
said. "AH I was thinking about with 
two out was getting on base, but

reUeved starter Roger Erickson In 
the eighth inning, earned his second 
win in three decisions.

’Ihe Red Sox had Jumped to a 2-0 
lead in the sixth inning on an RBI 
sin gle  by Y astrzem ski and a 
sacrifice fly by Jim  Rice. First 
baseman Ron Jackson tied the game 
for the Twins with a two-run homer 
in the seventh.

It was the iV ins’ fifth straight 
victory over the Red Sox in the last 
two weeks, and it snapped a five- 
game winning streak by ^ston .

Friends help 
Forsch to win

By CATHRINE WOLF 
UPI Sport* Writer

Ken Forsch is beginning to feel 
light at home after his preseason 
transfer to the AL — especially 
when he gets a little help from his 
friends.

Forsch did not strike out a man 
and walked two Tuesday night, but 
with the aid of five double plays 
from his California teammates, the 
rig h th an d er, a cq u ired  from  
Houston, did not allow a Milwaukee 
runner past first base en route to a 
4-0 triumph over the Brewers at 
Milwaukee.

"Sometimes I get ahead of them 
and som etim es I don’t , ”  said 
Forsch, who scattered seven hits in 
pitching his second shutout of the 
season and fifth victory against one 
defeat. “I made some mistakes and 
got away With them. I also made 
some good pitches and got the dou
ble play. The double pUy was my 
best friend.”

M ilw au k ee  M a n a g er B uck  
Rodgers thought the AngeU’ fielderB 
were a little too friendly.

“What was there, five double 
plays?” Rodgers asked, incredulous 
after the power hitting Brewers suf
fered their fourth ibutout of the 
young season. "That’s a lot of ouU. 
It’s not much of a chance to start a 
raUv.” ■''<

Ed Ott put the Angels on the board 
with a run-scoring single off Moose 
Haas, 2-2, in the fourth and Rod 
Carew and Rick Burleson bit back- 
todMck IIBI singles in the fUth. An 
RBI single by Bobby Clark in the 
ninth produced Califomia’s final 
run.
Blue Jay* S, Oriole* 2
At Toronto, Buck M artinss, 

making his first start in a  Blue Jays 
uniform, keyed a five-run, flfm- 
inning rally with a twonmn double to 
back Dave Stieb’s four-Utter and 
spark ’̂ oronto to victqry. lYailing 2-

0, Toronto batted around in the fifth 
wlh (kublM by Alfredo Griffin and 
John Mayberry and Uoyd Moseby’s 
s ^ l e  accounting for the other runs.
Tiger* 6 , Mariner* 2  
John Wockenfuss drove in thret 

runs and Milt Wilcox pitched a f iv i  
Wtter at Detroit to lead the Tigers.^ 
Wilcox, 5-2, struck out seven and 
yielded two runs on a single and a 
homer by Richie Zisk. Wockenfuss, 
a .152 hitter entering the game, 
^ v e  in runs with a groundout, a 
double and a single off Floyd Ban- 
fUth Ti«ers’ four-run

American
League

Royal* 3 , Ranger* 2  
At lUnsasQ ty, Mo., Willie Wilson 

singled in Dan O aida from second 
base with two out in the ninth liming 
to lift ^ R o y a ls .  With one out in t e
ninth, Frank White lofted a aacrUiee
fly off reliever Steve Coiner to tic it 

one out later, Wilson singled 
to n ^ t  off John lUnry Johaion to
m akes winnsr of Dennta Leonard,"

While S m  7 , ladiaM  4  
At Chicago, Cariton m  drove in 

three runs, Ron LaFlore had three 
hits, an RBI, a run scored and two 

^hasM, and Tony Bemasard 
added two Uts, two runs scored and 
^  B t ^  bases for. the White Sox.

LMnOTHqrt,wfertalsWd W  Li

and Rick Wails, 24 , was Ihe loser

t h e  h e r a l d . Wed.. May 13. 1981 -  13

Shorthanded goal 
sparks Islanders

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (UPI) -  The 
concept is a bizarre one.

There were at least two people — 
the coach of the New York Islanders 
and one of his players — who thought 
the Stanley Cup champions were 
most effective 'Tuesday night when 
they were down a man, and the facts 
bore them out.

In the opening game of the best-of- 
seven NHL championship series 
with the Minnesota North Stars, the 
Islanders’ Bob Bourne took an un
necessary five-minute spearing 
penalty at 11:12 of the first period,

fed it out front to the waiting Anders 
Kallur, who slipped a backhander 
past the stunned Meloche for his se
cond goal of the period at 15:25.

That pair gave New York nine 
short-handed goals in the 14 games 
of the playoffs, an NHL record. 
Trottier has scored at least a point 
in each of the games, tying Bobby 
Orr’s mark.

All of which left Minnesota center 
B obby Sm ith  fe e iin g  a b it 
frustrated.

“We have got to guard against 
them

to come back in position,” said 
Denis Potvin, the Is la n d ers ' 
defenseman who is constantly 
watching for errant passes while the 
opponent has a power play. "Our 
short-handed scoring opportunities 
come from their points, not from the 
wings.”

In the second period, Carroll 
made it 4-0 before K ent-Erik 
A'ndersson got one back for 
Minnesota. Wayne Merrick, the 
fourth-iine center and defensive 
specialist, notched two goais in the 
finai period to offset Steve Payne's

Game highlight 
penalty killing

Winning season
Manchester Community College women’s softball team posted an 
11-7 season mark. Squad members, top row, (I. to r.) Assistant 
Coach June Derench, Lisa Schwartz, Doreen Downham, TonnI 
Shea, Rosa Rodriquez, Coach Dave Schwartz. Front, Laurie 
Gagnon, LuAnn Bendell, RENEE Abramowicz, Kim Hannon, Paula 
Lentl. Missing were Beth Given, Noreen Tarbell and Carol Oliva.

Cougars late surge 
netted winning year

Despite getting off to a slow start 
which found the squad losing two 
doubleheaders the first week. (?oach 
Dave Schwartz’ Manchester Com
munity College women softballers 
rebounded and would up in a blaze of 
glory by winning their last eight 
regular season starts to fashion an 
11-7 record.

Following the disasterous start, 
the (Cougars split their next six 
games for a 3-7 record.

It was here that wholesale line-up 
position changes w ere m ade, 
foremost was the emergence of 
Renee Abramowicz as a first-rate 
catcher.

The pitching staff, headed by 
D oreen Downbkm and L aurie 
Gagnon, posted a 2.19 earned run 
average over the eight-game win
ning streak.

It was in the game against Trinity,

trailing 12-3 after two innings that 
the Cougars came to life and the 
result was a come-from-behind 
thrilling 15-14 triumph.

Best mound performances by 
Gagnon were a one-hitter against 
Greenfield in a 3-1 win, a 10- 
strikeout perform ance against 
Holyoke and a one-hitter against 
Stamford as well as six innings in 
relief against Post.

The streak and the season ended 
agianst Mattatuck of Waterbury in 
the Connecticut Qimmunity College 
Athletic Association Tournament by 
a lop-sided 15-1 decision.

When the pitching and defense 
came around, the offense also went 
Into high gear.

Batting laurels were garnered by 
Lisa Schwartz with a .433 average. 
Next in line came Abrgmowicz at

coming out of the chute ___ ___________________
giving the North Stars an opportuni- ..............................   ̂ 13th goal of the playoffs and Dino
ty to wipe out a 1-0 deficit. Instead, Ciccarelli’s 12th -  a record-setter
when the power play was over. New 
York had a 3-0 lead, Minnesota was 
demoralized and the Islanders went 
on to a 6-3 victory.

"Sometimes we play better short- 
handed,” said butch Goring, who 
shares penalty killing duties with 
All-Star Bryan Trottier. " I  think we 
work harder then.”

Coach A1 Arbour, who thought the 
week layoff before the game hurt his 
team’s effectiveness, said, “The 
highlight of our game tonight was 

-the penalty-killing.”
It was 'iVottier who took matters 

into his own very capable hands.
After the Islanders had kiUed off the 
first three minutes of the major 
penalty, Trottier and rookie Billy 
Carroll sped down the ice on a 
break. (Darroll fired a pass to the 
goalmouth and Trottier slammed 
his 10th playoff goal under Gilles 
M eloche a t 14:38, giving the 
Islanders a 2-0 lead.

That wasn't enough. Trottier won 
the next faceoff, eventually shot the 
puck behind the net, retrieved it and

‘shooting like fools," Smith said. 
"We have to guard against that big 
opening burst. The game was over 
before we looked up.

" I t ’s hard working the power play 
against them. You have to make 
every pass sure.”

Trottier said it doesn’t take much 
of a mistake to set one of the penalty 
killers free.

"I'm  circling back and all their 
forwards are moving up ice, so all I 
have to do is keel back and yell for 
the puck, and I have a break,” he 
said. “We just got a couple of 
chances and they went in.”

“The secret is to have the con
fidence to break in and still be able

for NHL rookies.
The North Stars had come out 

sm o kin g , w ith New Y o r k ’s 
defensemen blocking several shots 
before they could get to goalie Billy 
Smith, but the power-play disaster 
ended any hopes they had of getting 
an e a rly  jum p on the rusty 
Islanders. Minnesota Coach Glen 
Sonmor knows all about that; his 
team used two shorthanded goals 
Sunday to eliminate Calgary in the 
semifinals.

"We killed them with it, and this 
time it killed us, " Sonmor said. "I 
felt a bit nervous and somewhat still 
bathing in the glory of being here. I 
have to get over that.”

Game 2 is set for Thursday night 
at the Nassau Colisum. followed by 
the next two games at Bloomington, 
Minn., and Andersson said the series 
is far from over.

"They have to beat us in 
Minnesota, and I don't think they 
can do that, " he said. "The short- 
handed goals were bad breaks; 
those things even up."

.381 and Kim Hannon at .362. The 
latter supplied the power with three 
Roubles, three triples and six home 
rims. She also drove in 23 runs, five 
more than Schwartz. The pair 
tallied 45 runs, Hannon scoring 24 
times.

Base stealing honors went to 
Luann Bendell with 20 followed by 
Schwartz with 16 and Noreen 
Tarbell with 11.

Schwartz paced the defense with a 
.980 percentage.

Most valuable player honors went 
to Schwartz by vote of her team
mates and Tonni Shea was qited for 
her overall contributions by the 
coach.

Prosprcts for a winning season 
next spring are bright as 10 of the 14 
players have a year of eligibility 
remaining.

Cooney on threshold 
of high sports post LITTLE

LEAGUE $
N EW 'Y O R K  (U P I) -  Gerry 

Ckwney is on the threshold of the 
highest office in sports — the 
heavyweight championship of the 
world.

The undefeated Cooney, ranked 
No. 1 by the World Boxing Council 
and the World Boxing Association, 
decimated Ken Norton in 54 seconds 
of the first round Monday night to 
place him in the forefront of the title 
picture.

Cooney was on Norton, the former 
WBC champion, in a flash in their
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the Kid returns to New York
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Uke that old Wild 

West gun fighter, Billy the Kid, Billy Martin 
had made his play and now that it was con- 
frontration time, he had a choice. He could 
either stand up or sit down.

What do you think Billy the Kid would’ve 
done?

That’s the same thing BiUy Martin did. He 
got up all set to make his move, not slowly or 
timidly, but swiftly and eagerly, positioning 
himself where he could be clearly seen in the 
Oakland A’s dugout. And he made the move 
just as Dave Winfield, the New York 
Yankees’ 223 million slugger came up to bat 
in the bottom half of the first inning in 
Tuesday night's ball game.

Raising his hands above his head, Martin 
waved bis three outfielders — left fielder 
Rickey Henderson, center fielder Dwayne 
Murphy and right fielder Tony Armas — to 
come in and play shallow for the 6-foot-6 Win
field.

None of the Oakland outfielders moved. 
They stayed right where they were, con
vinced their manager was putting them on. 
And he was.

. FInaUy, even Martin had to laugh. He 
walked back to his seat on the bench and 
watched third baseman Dave McKay throw 
out Winfield on a smartly hit ground ball that 
made him back up.

The preUminary groundwork for this little 
tableau had been taken care of by Martin an 
hour or so before the game. Surrounded at his 
desk in the visiting manager’s room by 
newspapermen, TV and radio people because 
this was his first visit of the season here, 
Martin was asked, among dozens of other 
questions, how be felt returning to the place 
be once played and managing against his old 
team — as if be had never ^ n e  it before.

Ilia t question triggered some comments by 
him about WlnfleM, who had helped the 
Yankees split their recent four-game series 
with the A’s in Oakland. Winfield bad 
collected six bits in that series, five of which 
were either bloopers or bleeders. The one 
that really stuck in Martin’s craw was a 
checked swing, wet rag pop-up over second 
baseman Sheoty Babltt’s head that landed on 
the dirt and barely nnade the outfield but still 
d ro ^  in a run because Babitt was playing in

with runners on second and third and only one 
out.

“I gotta confess the last time we played the 
Yankees it was my fault Winfield got that hit 
to light field,” Martin took all the blame, " I  
was playing him Uke a big leaguer and he hit 
the ball like a Little Leaguer. He’s a 6-foot-8 
bloop bitter,” Martin went on, making Win
field two inches bigger than he actually is.

"We’re gonna play him different now. I ’ll 
have to play Armas in back of first base, 
bring in Henderson as my short center fielder 
the way they do in softball and put Murphy 
behind second. We’U call it the ‘Little League 
Shift.’ Winfield couldn’t make our outfield. 
Tliere’s no way he could beat out Armas, 
Henderson or Murphy. I don’t care what his 
salary is.”

All this by Martin was a follow-up to what 
he had said after .Winfield’s cheapie had 
helped beat the A’s in the second game of a 
doubleheader nine days before. “For a guy 6- 
foot-8, he’s got the softest bat I ’ve ever seen 
and for George Steinbrenner to give him 223 
million, he must be losing his feathers,” Mar
tin had Jabbed in the needle.

When that was relayed to Winfield, he had a 
few comnoents of his own.

“I know Billy likes to antagonize and in
timidate people but he can’t do that to me for 
three reasodliu he said. "Number one, I 
don’t work for the nuu; number two, I ’m not 
a marshmallow salesman (referring to the 
fight Martin had g couple of years ago with a 
marshmallow salesman in Minnesota), "and 
number three, if he’s In need of a loan, he 
should call me and set up an appointment.”

Martin beard about Winfield’s answer and

before Tuesday night's game, he had a reply 
of his own to it.

“ He doesn’t have to worry about a 
marshmallow salesman because he doesn’t 
hit hard enough to hurt one," said the A’s 
skipper.

'n ose  who don’t really know Billy Martin 
might’ve take all his comments seriously. 
They shouldn't. Not all of them, anyway. 
That’s merely Billy Martin’s way of trying to 
get a rise out of someone on the other side.

"Ju st to set the record straight, I have 
nothing personal against Dave Winfield,” he 
also said before Tuesday night's contest. 
" I ’m Just agitating. His college coach, Dick 
Siebert, told me he's a good person. I ’ve 
heard that from other people, too."

Winfield isn’t really upset with Martin, 
either.

'T v e  met the man only once and that was 
at- a banguet," said the Yankees' big out
fielder, whose titanic eighth-inning double 
Tuesday night bounced off the left center 
field wall at the 430 foot mark, b ar^ m issed  
being a home run and drove in the final run in 
his team's 4-1 victory. “ I don't know him and 
he doesn’t know me. If he did, he probably 
wouldn’t fool with me, anyway. I ’m not gonna 
roll over for him. He doesn’t faze me.”

Standing with his arms folded in the 
dugout, Martin watched the.flight of Win
field’s tremendous double without expres
sion. He didn't have much to say about it 
after the game other than to offer somewhat 
acidly, " I t  would’ve been a homer over in the 
National League.”

Winfield, who leads the Yankees with his 
.350 average and his 18 RBI but has only thee 
home runs — and isn’t even slightly con
cerned about that -didn’t crow over his tape 
measure two-base hit.

" I  have nothing to say about it,” he grinned 
at newsmen, who thought he might use it to 
take a'Jab at Martin. ” I can hit, fellas,” he 
added, still smiling. "We won,'that’s what 
counts. It was Just a normal game. 
Tomorrow we meet again.”

Maybe Winfield wasn’t overly impressed 
with his big blow, but Gene Michael was.

“That’s Just the same way I used to hit,” 
dead-panned the Yankee manager, a .229 
lifetime hitter. "Sam e direction, anyway.”

scheduled 10-round bout at Madison 
Square Garden, The 6-foot-5; 225- 
pounder from Huntington. N.Y., 
battered Norton into unconsiousness 
and only quick action by referee "Tony 
Perez prevented a possible fatality. 
_ The victory was Cooney’s 25th 
without a loss and his 21st knockout. 
Now it’s up to Cooney's managers, 
Dennis Rappaport and Mike Jones.

They have a tentative agreement 
to fight Mike Weaver for the WBA 
title this fall and must iron out the 
details in the near future. There are 
some complications, however.

The Weaver-Cooney fight would 
be promoted by Tiffany Produc
tions, headed by Sam (Slass. Bob 
Arum, the head of Top Rank. Inc., 
claims Weaver is under contract to 
fight cnce more for his organization 
and insists that Weaver’s next bout 
must be against unbeaten James 
“(}uick” Tillis of (Chicago.

Tillis, in fact, has filed suit 
against the WBA, claiming Weaver 
is obliged to fight the top available 
contender. C^ney had his fight with 
Norton lined up and No. 2 Leon 
Spinks will fight champion Larry 
Holmes for the World Boxing Coun
cil title next month, making the 
third-ranked Tillis the top man.

“We're very, very close to signing 
for a fight with W eaver," said 
Jones. "We may have an announce
ment coming within the next few 
d ays. I think G erry  showed 
everyone that he’s ready for a title 
shot and that he's going to be the 
next heavyweight champion. There 
isn't a fighter in the division who 
can punch with him. He’s like a 
hydrogen bomb— he just explodes."

"We want Gerry to fight for the 
title," added Rappaport. “We're 

I going to sit down in the next few 
days and work as hard as we can to 
set something up. Gerry feels he's 
ready and we think he's ready. So 
let’s do it.”

Don King, who promotes Holmes' 
bouts, was not about to be left out. 
He stood behind Cooney's corner 
screaming “Larry Holmes, Larry 
Holmes — you must fight Larry 
Holmes”, over and oyer as Cooney 
Ibft the ring. Cooney smiled, winked 
and blew a kiss at King.

I

N tTIO'N VI.
Two three-run frames powered 

the Medics to a 6-2 win over Moriar- 
ty Bros, in a game called after 4 Vi 
innings because of rain last night at 
Buckley Field John Bucchen 
clouted a three-run homer and Steve 
Gay and Tom Conklin each doubled 
for the Medics. Eric Savidakis and 
Jay Mistretta hit best for Moriar- 
ty’s.

AMERICAN
Behind the one-hit pitching of Joey 

Casey, Modern Janitorial blanked 
American Legion, 18-0. at Waddell 
Field. Casey aided his own cause 
with a homer and single Ron Smith 
and Adrian Mazzoni added three hits 
apiece for Modern Mike Delissio 
had the tone Legion safety

INTEKNATIONAI.
Hartford Road Dairy Queen 

nipped the Lawyers, 4-3, at Leber 
Field. Rich Sullivan had two bmgles 
to pace DQ Winning hurler Kevin 
Guilfoil fanned 10. Kevin Wilson and 
John Zak had the only hits for the 
Lawyers, 0-2 DQ is even at 1-1

NATIONAI. FARM
Wolff-Zackin trimmed Moriarty 

Bros.. 8-3. in a game called after 
four innings because of rain at 
Bowers Field. Robbie Monaco and 
Mark Zackin each doubled and 
tripled to pace the winners. Bruce 
Rosenberg and Keith Desroberts 
each had two hits for Moriarty s

INT. FARM
D airy Queen o u tlasted  the 

Lawyers, 14-9, at Verplanck Field 
Donnie Sauer went (he distance for 
the winners. Jerry Hollis hit well 
and Shawn Adams starred defensive 
for 1-1 DQ. Gary Brugnietti pitched 
well in relief and Moe Flanagan hit 
best for the 1-1 Lawyers.

Initial victory
Bennct jayvee girls' softball team 

captured its first victory of the 
season yesterd ay, 10-9, over 
Assumption Junior High. Maura 
Fogarty pitched well for the Bears.

Catholic golfers 
split two matches

Catholic netmen score over Northwest Catholic'"’ '̂
E xit Catholic boyi' tennis team 

whipped HCC foe Northw est 
Catholic, 4-1, yesterday at the 
Manchester Racquet Club.

■ h

The Eagle netters are now 4-3 for 
the season.

Results; Steams (EC) def. R o ^  
4-3.4-4: White (EC) def. MarshaU 4-

4,7-4; Keefe (NW) def. Keneally 7-4, 
4-1; Rondonone (EC) Verfurth 
4-1.4-7,7-5; White-Steams (EC) def. 
K-efe-Sarafini 4-0, 4-3; Daigle-

Depersia (EC) def. Marshall-Jopek 
4-2, 7-5; Hovanec-Mara (EC) def. 
Sarr-Smith 4-3, 4-1.

Elast Catholic golf team came 
home with a split yesterday at 
Shennecossett Country Club in 
Groton. The Eagles blanked 
Montvllle High, 13^, but fell to 
Fitch, 13 Vk to 5 Vk. V 

> The split leaves East 3̂ 5 for the 
season. Fitch stands 15-6, Montville 
1-18. ^ -  

E a st’s next outing is Friday 
against Xavier and St. Paul at 
Portland Country Club.

E a s t 's  Terry O’Donnell took 
medalist honors with a 78.

R e s u l t s :  E a s t  vs.  r i t c h  
—O'Donnell (EC) def. Rogers 3-0, 
Ward (F) def. Zgoda 2 Vk to Vk, 
Wallace (EC) def, Hjot2-l, Kozlicky 
(F) def. Palmer 3-0, Leandri (F) 
def. Mieckowski 3-0, Leimbach (F) 
def. Ostuni 3-0, Fitch wgn meidal 
point, 527-571: Ehist vs. Montviile 

.—O’Donnell (EC) def. B. Gignac3-0, 
Zgoda (EC) def. Rider 3-0, Wallace 
(EC) def. M. Gionac 3-0, Palmer 
(EC) def. Tatchelder 3-0, East won 
medal point, 353-422.
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4 10 0 
4 0 2 1 
4 II I) 0 
3 I) 0 0 

3 110  
3 110
3 112

31 9 7

4 0 0 (I (irilhn ss
3 d 0 (I Mosi-bv 11 
1 (I 0 d ikdl II
1 0 0 0 M \b rr\ lb
4 I 1 I I pshaw dh 
3 d 1 0 Bonnell rl
..........  lorg2b
il l  I d Aingelh 
3 0 0 d B\1artin/1
2 0 11 
I d 0 0 
• I 0 0 d

II 2 I 2 Tot.il
<1)1 KliiW 2

illlirotDx '
DP B.iltimiire I Ttironio I LOB 

H.illiinore2 Tofontol 2B Bel.nger H 
M.irtme/ i.rillin  Ma\tM-rr\ 3B (iriMin 
HR M uii.r. I SB Mos<*b\ (irillin  

IP H R KR BB SO
IkiMiniiirt

Palmer L i t  4 1 3 4 4 1 I
Stewart 2 2-3 3 1 1 1 2
! M.triine/ 

l'or>,ml«« 
stub W 3 3 

WP Palm. I

1 l o u t )

PHll.A liKLPHIA  
ab r h hi

Rose Ih 
Ml Bride rl 
S< hrmdt 3h 
Malihws it 
Tnllo2h 
Maddox I t 
Itovsa ss'
Boone <
Kspmo.s,! p 
(iross |>h 
ProK p 
Lvie p 
I '̂ nser ph 
Totals 
Philadelphia

SAN FR \N( |S( O 
ah r h bi 

4 2 3 0 
4 12 1 
4 13 1 
4 (I 0 II 
4 0 2 1 
2 0 0 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
I U 1 0 

U 0 0 0

3 0 0 0 North et 
7 0 1 II Catkell lb
4 0 0 0 Clark rt 
4 0 0 0 K\ans3h 
4 0 3 0 Herndon It 
4 0 10 Morgan 2b 
4 0 3 II Max e 
4 0 10  la-Mastr ss 
2 0 0 0 Alexandr p 
10 0 0 Siennii ph 
0 0 0 0 Minton p 
0 0 0 0
0 0 U 0

37 0 9 0 Totals 7Q 4 11 4 
(DO (XXHXX) U

San Franeiseo iUOUOOlOx - 4
DP San h'raneis<-o i LO B-Phila

delphia II San Franeiseo6 2B ( abell 
Herndon SB North 3 Bowa SF 
Morgan

IP  H R KR BBSO'
Philadelphia

Kspmosa 11.1 3 1 6 8 3 3 1 1
Prolv 2 - 3 3 1 1 0 0
Lyle 11-3 0 0 0 0 0

San Kraneisr o
Alexander (W r-2i 7 7 0 0 2 2
Minton 2 2 0 0 1 0

WP Alexander T -2 20 A- 10 3D7

J u s t  A s k  Basketball

Murray Olderman

Q. In 1912 there was a pitcher la the major leagues with the 
title  of "Big Six." It  was either Christy Mathewtati of the New 
York Giants or W alter Johnson of the Washington Senaton. A 
fan sent him a letter addressed only with a large lig a n  “6,” 
and he got it. Can yea tell me which player It was and how be 
got the title? — John Blake, Taaaloa Lakes, N J .

Fabled Christy Mathewson of the Giants was known as "B ig 
Six." The nickname was hung on him after sportswriter Sam 
Crane likened him to “ Big Six,”  which was a well-known 
steam-powered fire engine of the day used in New York.

NBA Playollii
By United Press International 

Championship 
Best-of>-Seven 

• All Times EDT)
Boston vs Houston 

( Boston leads series. 3-21 
Mayr—  Boston W. Houston 8T 

Houston 9B. Boston 9U 
Boston 94. Houston 71 
Houston 91. B/)stun86 
Uo.xton 1(19. Houston 80 

lioston at Houston. 10

21M i M  iM  
1.41 1341 

l i t

May?
May 9 
Mav to 
May 12 
May 14 

p m
x-May 17 Houston at Boston. I 

p m
x-il norcssarv

MONTRKM. LOS ANUKLF^S
ah r h bi ah r h bi

4 0 10 Ixipcs2b 
0 0 0 0 umdrex el 
4 0 2 0 Baker II 
4 0 10 Monday II 
4 0 0 0 liarvcv Ib 
4 0 10 ( ’ey 3b 
4 0 3 0 (iuerrer rl 
4 1) I 0 Semscia c 
3 (I I 0 Thomas’ss 
2 0 0 0 lltMilon 
l oot )  Castillo p 
0 0 0 0 .lohn.stn ph 
0 0 0 0 Howe p 
0 0 0 0

:M 0 II) 0 Totals

4 11 0  
4 0 0 0
3 10 0  
0 0 0 0
4 11 0  
4 2 3 4 
4 0 11 
4 0 10 
3 0 0 0 
I 0 U 0 
0 0  0 0 
10 0 0 

0 0 8 0
.12 r 7 r

Raint-s' II 
liulltm M 
Seotl2h 
I laXX son el 
Carter t 
Cnimrl lb 
W.tllaeh3b 
W hite rl 
Spi'ier ss 
Burns p 
Wilenln ph 
Bahnsen p 
R.itzer p 
Parrish [>h 
Totals
Montreal (XI) (XD (DO-- 0
I j»s Angeles lO0(XD 12a - 7

K .Speier 4 DP Montreal 1 I a)S 
Angeles I LOE  ̂ Montreal I). 1.a>s 
\ ngeles; 2B lAijxe.s HR C e v2 .ri SB 

Raines 2 S IIiNiten
IP H R KR BBfk)

Montreal
R u m s 'L  2-31 ' 2 2 1 0 2
Ikihnsen 2 2-3 7 3 3 1 I
Ratzer  ̂ 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

I>)s Angeles
II.Niion <W 7-0i 61-3 9 0 0 3 2
( ashllo 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Ho we S l i  2 1 0 0 1  1

T 2 4f) \  :« .:«7

ST LO l’lS

''!■ \ IT ! .h  D K T R o lT
b I h hi uh r h bi
. 1110 Peler'dh 4 12 1 
4 U u 0 (.ibson rl 3 1 I ii 
4 0 u (I .tones rl 1 0 l u
4 13 2 Kemp It 4 1 I ii
4 d II 0 Parrish t 4 I 1 n
4 II 1 0 U'ai h Ih d (I u (I
3 d d u Wekni’i '  lb 4 0 2 3 
( I I I II I  ( <iwen«̂  el 4 0 (I II 
I d 'I " Brooknv.lb 4 (i 2 0 

Kellehr 3 11 o 
WhitakrL’b 3 1 2  0 

' C 2 2 Total' 34 6 13 4
''‘■atlli IllM lIltiil 2
1‘e lr i.il iilu lkM iix  h

I- W'« kenluss.DP Seattlel iHdroii
1 LuB S4-atl|e 4 iH-tr.iit ' 2B 

" kenfus' Whilaktr 3li Parrish HR
/ I 'k  8 sB ( ru / Randle Kenui

IP  H R FR  R B S n
•s. atll.

Itannstr 1.3,3 • 4 2 3 lo 6 h I u
‘ la . 3 13 3 0 II 0 0

I letriiit
W ill ox W ' 2 0 • 2 2 I 7

WP Bannister B.tik Bannister T
2 21 \ 8!U)

Templln s 
Seolt 11 
Sutter p 
R.inisx ph 
Kaat |) 
Hrnndzlb 
Hendrt k rt 
U'Zeano II 
Tenat e t 
()lM-rkH]3h 
Herr 2h 
hurst h p 
!..in<lrTn < t

Toi.,1'
St laiUl' 
Houston 

K .Ashbx

.lb r h hi
HOI STON

4 0 2 1 Puhl rl 
4 0 0 0 Reynids ss
II 0 (I 0 ( edcno et
1 0 0 0 WiHids rl 

0 0 0 0 Walling ph 
4 1 2 0 Piitinn ph 
4 0 0 0 ( ruz II
3 0 0 1 Heeplb
4 1 1 0  Howe:ib 
. 1110 iMfndstx 2b 
3 0 11 \shhx (
2 0 0 0 Thon 2b 
2 0 (I 0 Ivie ph

Sarnbito p 
Knepfn*r p 
(•areia ph 

,44 3 7 3 Totals
(XU 1(1)010 I 3 
(XU 2Un (XX) 0 2 

Woods Sambito DP 
Houston? 1A)B-St I ahjisT. Houston8 
2B Howe. Tenace HR (7ruz (7i SB- 
Hernandez Oberklell l.andestuy S 
Rexnolds Oberklell Herr SF I<ezcano 

IP H R K R B B S O
St I a iu is  

Forseh 
Sutter I W 11.
Kaat >S2i 

Houston 
Knep{K*r

ab r h bi 
7 0 10 
4 0 0 0
3 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
10 0 0
4 1 1 2  
4 0 2 0 
4 0 2 0
0 0 U 0 

3 U 0 0 
2 0 (Ml
1 0 0 (I 

I) 0 0 0 
3 U 0 U 
0 0 0 0 
1 2  7 2

7 7 2 2 2 1 
2 2 U U 1 1

1 0  0 0 0 0

9 6 2 1 0  3

lierr.i 3l» 
'Solomon [I 
Bex.it ij pti 
I.K kson p 
lolals 
Pltlshirf gli 
Ml.ml.I 

I
Ml
I 'O. O fotM

26 2 4 II 
(IMKIUIIU 0 
(inoiMllx 2

I ' l l t s b i i r g h  
St.lotiion 1.2 2 
I.K ks4in 

M la n la  
Ni.kio  W 2l

7 4 2 2 2 3
I Ii (i (I II (I

NKW YORK
ab r h hi

SAN DIKtiO
ab r h bi

ahf

3 0 00Martz p 2 0 0 0 Sotop 
Tidrow p 0 0 0 0 
Totals 31 1 7 1 Tolals 30 2 7 I 
One oul when winning run st ored 
Chuago oaoKnoDo--]
(innnnati I(»()00 00F-2

K DeJesus. Strain. Blackwell. 
Durham DP--Chicago 2 LOB—(Chicago 
6, (.Tncinnali 8 2B-Thompson. Cruz, 
(iriMev SB -Cruz. Foster

IP  H K KR BBSO
Chicago

Martz 7
Tidrow I L 1-41 11-3

Cmeinnati
Stilo'i W 2-7 1 9

iiatk Solo T 2 41 A

HOI STON i8Ui

I 3 2 
0 2 2

Paultz
Held
Malone
T. Henderson
Dunleavy
Murphv
Witloughbv
l.A?avcn
(iarretl
Jones
Tomianovieh 
ToUils

li-a r a pt pt.s 
0-0 7 1 4 10
3-4 7 2 4 9
6-10 11 0 2 20

I 1-3 4 4 0 7
3- 4 2 2 6 f.
04) 1 0  0 4
2-4 7 0 3 4
4- 7 1 6 2 10
04) 2 0 0 2

2 0 2 7

1
12.016

I 3 to

Hockey

NATIONAI, IKK'KKV LKAGIIE  
IMavofIs

Bv I nilf'd Press International 
Finals

' All Times KDTi 
liest-of-Sevcn

Minnesota vs N '̂w York Islanders 
' NY Islanders lead senes 14)i 

Mav 12 NY lslanders6. Mmne.sota3

Minnesota 0 I 3--3
NY Islanders 3 12-6

First period 1. NY Islanders. KallurS 
'lamgevm (ioringi 2 74 2. NY
Islanders. Trottier 10 <('arroili. 14 38 3, 
NN Islanders. Kallur 4 'T ro llieri 17 27 
Penalties B Maxwell Min 6 44. 
Bourne NYI, major II 12. .Mct'arlhv 
Min 19 4'

Sof tMHl period -4 NA’ Islanders. Carroll 
3 'Sutter. Nvstrom).9 78 7 Minnesota. 
Nndersson2 iCiceareHii, 13 04 Penalties 

(i Smith, 6 06 Tonelh. NY I. 14 13.
1 m iller. NYI 17 29 

Third period--6 New York. Merrick 4 
I unassisted 1.0'78 7. Minnesota. Payne 13 
(Hartsburg. Bobby Smith). 3:01 8. New 
York, Merrick 7 il^ngevin. Tonelln, 
13 17 9, Minnesota, ric rare lli 12
1 M c('arthv'. 17 14 Penalties-L^ne. NAT
2 39 Tmt(ier, NYR. 18 19

Shots on goal Minnesota B-8-10 26 NY 
Islanders 10-10-3 23

M  04) I 0 1 2 
:t)-84 20-33 41 17 24 80 

BOSTON (109)
tg-a tt-u r a pt pts 

Maxwell 10 13 8-1017 3 3 28
Bird 7 16 2-2 12 8 3 12
Parish 6-14 68 10 2 4 18
Archibald 3-11 04) 1 3 3 6
Ford 48 04) 2 4 0 8
Rubev 7-7 4-4 2 0 3 14
(; Henderson 1-4 08 I 2 4 2
( ar r  38 78 3 1 2 11
McHate 28 0-2 6 2 1 4
Fcrnslcn o-2 28 2 0 0 2
Duerod 2-7 08 Q U O  4
Tolals 41-94 27-X 74 27 23 109
Houston 19 18 18 X- 80
Hoslon 34 X  18 32 -100

Thr('<' iMiint goals .None Teehnical- 
( arr A 17 :B)

Jai Alai Results
TUESDAY EVENING

firit:
4 OUneti I  
3 EdiMi
I (My

te d a  3 4
^ • e t j  4-3 
Triftdj 4 31

SK$at
1 Cm Cdyu 
1 OUrrtU I  tea
5 tepii M

teNNte 17
teffcU 7-̂  
Tnftctj 7-1 S

ThrA
S (m l* lUpa 
3 M b  te te lt  
7G M iibtea

tem b 3 S
NrbeU S-3 

Tribdj (̂ 3 2

ll.M  4.M 3.M 
4.4C IM  

19.41
S436C
S124.se
S4MM

IS.M $.41 7.20
S.2I 3J0

4.M
S44.40 
SI14.3I 
$440 40

1S.4I 17.40 (.00
S O# 7.20

100-
$3$ 20 
$99 00 
s n 4 ii

4 Mr«M CdzMVta 11.01 M l MO 
I Mb «wi lU I > N
] M bbM  TW

h * M i I-4U3.W  
NdKto 4-1 tIH .N  
IrilM tt .4-1-3 UI3.M

ntai:
I m
4 Fanta
5 laKarai

M M i WI.40
Nrbcb 74 SlIOJO 
Trtftdi 74-S tItlS O

Sbtir
i t m l r n m  I4JI II.M  IJ4
4 U 4 flM iik  tM  3JI
3 iM ib  U n n rti 33>

M ibh  44 3II.44 
M tc b 'M  3123.44 

irtbeta 44-3 SI434J4
Savaatir
I 4il tnn Ih M  1344 1134 34 
t 4m it 4m m  4twbfa 1444 S3
4 k\im  fb ru  l«M t 34

DMab I I  33111 
riritcta  l- I 3I23 N 
IrilK b  114 3314.14

IlfMh:
l4 n < « M ll« t 430 5 N 144
4 lb taM< 3 40 4 44
3 bM lirtirM  '4.14

M M i 4 1 334 M
N fhetj 14 31)110 
Irib d j 14^) 3414 M

■Mr
1 iH ite  hM 13.04 4.44 231
3 fnM  tjiiO l 124 144
2 b iM  hM It 144

M mU 3-3 34344 
Pk M i  7 3 3123.44 
IrHtcU 13-2 3314.44

Tffitk:
1 teny 13i0 MO 4.20
3 M B a  11.40 S.M
2 irtM  4 M

teM b 31 $44X0
OerifcU S 3 $10120
TribcU I-3-2 $SC9.90

1 Incarw IrratiM  13.U COO C 4I
4 I m m  tetJTfM C.tO 4.CI
2 M  » t jM i h 3J0

tenMa 1-4 C40J0 
M ic u  1-4 s u m  
TrifccU 1-4-2 $41S.S0

Tvftftk:
4 lN iM h N  C CC S M 4 20
1 IrtM brabM 4.41 ISO
2 l»  Orpi^a MO

teM b 1-4 $3M0 
rtrftda  4-1 SUIO 

Trtftcb 4-12 $379i0
Tketaeiidr
5 PiMa te«M M  liCO MO 1120
4 te  Canq 1S.N 4i0
I  M  Ra Laa«t C IO

tedda 4-S $7C.4I 
te ftda  S8 U37 SO 

Tnbda S-48 St.OnJO 
UtHdMM 13S4 t e *  $2S3.47I

Jai Alai Enftries
WEDNESDAY (EVENING)
Rrtt;
l.lartew t U t f
3.4aan 4. E d i*
S. larpM C. Cm #
7 Fa»b l.0brrrtal
S«k Gabda

t M M a b  
ilteVdM a  
IM b b -lv T i  
i  IbrrtU Maaiadi

M a li! td iiw ria

Sacad:
l.O W M date 
3.lbn ii i^ a li 
S tee lM an 
7. Obrrab FZara 
Sail Caaalabrta

TIM
l.lb rria tva
3.lidraialaaa«
S.IOOy-Cdaaii 
7. laradMtepa 
Fawlk 
UOCy-Zarri 
3 OlarraUMaa 
S. Iba-liaiada 
Marpia-Valda
rmi:
l.Irtaaa
3.Laaaa<
S. laicaraa 
7.NHa 
M  FaaUa

Sittk:
ICdidsbaal* lU ifA m U
3 Oiarrtbl^laaM 4 Ir t iM M a a i
S RaTipa i  Faaili  la iarti
7. Gaaa-Cdzacarta I. lascaraMtapa
Sdn teada Lraaet

Savrath.
I Fanis fiMa baa h 
2. lascam teaawd-Certiiaa 
1. kaa teay laam
4. Artaaa-Bana laaaH
5. Oaaai liaaa Iradni 
C. Ka-IrratiM-ljaib
1 baauya $daai-h»a .
8. DH teCrcfit Ibd^a 
Sabt Gam lduau-Valayt

EicMti
I larada biahi 2. Caaa laaat
J lauaraa-CdiKarta 4. Ra8artma
S kn laida C FanUtataraaa
7 Irtaaa hpa t  Oaaay-UBteta
Sibt Eraaa ArratiM

1 IwUmnrIa 2 laKaraa-tetarea
1 Crtana IrratbH 4 Ci ai laaOa
S faWi laaiH C.Faala-baal*
7 frtaa-Cdiacarta t. Inalioa
SiCt Dal tia  
teaawJi

4 baaaft
C Ebru 
I  Garay

I Pada Carlarfiu 2 lauaraa-Orfdaia
3. Iraauya baa h 4 Iraaa-ArrabM
S. Sabaa-Garay C Daaayteia
7 teaia laarat I  DH te-teaMaOl
Sabs kw U d i

l .lMay8raMca 2 DH tebpa
3. Iraateaawdi 4 l i t a  tetaraat
S. faUsbratM C bnuya UaaH
7 Sabaa^u I  Ertaâ Garay
Saba Ha-baa b

l.lm y-teay Itd m U ia H  
1 ireaa*piaia 4 k» {b ru
i  h b b te — ab C la ia  brdibd
7.lHHa-eart«faa ObnMyalnOa 
Sabi Incaraa-bp*

Sambilti il, 12' 1 I 1 I I I
HBP bx S u tter'(ia rn a ' T 2 26 A -

211 (Qi

ITTTSBl R(.H ATLANTA
•lb r h hi ab r h bi

Moreno 11 4 (Hi 0 Miller II 2 0 0 0
Koh ss 4 ti (I 0 Harper II 2 0 0 0 
I'arkerrl :i (i u li WshnginrI 4 11 0  
Milm rl t)  2 (Hi (I P(K()rcb3b 2 0 0 11
Ut( Ii 4 (i 0 0 Chinblslb 2 0 00
(.arner2h 4 0 10 Murphv < I 1 1 2 0  

:i 0 1 0 Huhbrd2h :i 0 1 o
.1 0 '■ 0 ik-nedi( 11 3 0 0 0
2 ') II 0 Ramir/ ss 2 0 0 0
I (I (I 1) Niekro ;i 3 0 () 0

(I II ti 0
II <1 2 i) Tolals

ip  P itt'hurgli I l .o B  Pittsburgh 6 
lani.i.t 2B Murphx SB P.irker S

IP II R KR BB SO

. 9 2 (I 0 3 '
\\ P SiiiMoion PB Bo-nixlift I 2 »4 

\  'fTll

M a//illi I I 4 (i I 0. Smith ss 4 1 I U
Taxerasss 40 10 RuJonesel 3 0 0 0
A onghid rl 4 0 10 Kxanx3h 1 0 0 0  
Kingmn II 4 0 1 0 Rn hrds M 3 12 0
.siaub Ib 4 (I 2 0 Kennedx ( 4 0 0 0
Bailor pr n (i i) (i Perkins It) 4 133  
Brooks;ih t o i l )  U-lehvr rt 2 0 0 0
Irexinoi .( i) 0 0 S;tl.i/ar3b 4 0 0 0
-lorgnsn ph I () ii o Bonilla 2h 3 o 2 o
K)xnn2h :i o i) o Kihlhrgip 2 o o 0
Hodges ph 10 0 0
Aichrx p I 0 (I (I
Ik krnn ph I 0 <• 0
h aieone p i) 0 0 (>
( uhbag ph I 0 !) 0
Reardon p (i o n n
Tot.ils :r 0 7 (I Tolals .1) 3 H 3 
New A ork (lU(U)lXU 0
San Diego 2ll)i'UU)x 3

K Sal.I/.II LOB Nf'W York 8 Ŝ in 
DiegoT 2B Itr.Aik.s Ri(h.irds Perkins 
HR Perkins'2 ' S Ku helberger

IP H r f .iV h b s o
New A'ork

/.a< hr\ ' LJ-4i ' 6  3 3 2 7
I-'aleone 2 1 0 0 0 2
Reardon I I 0 0 I 0

San Diego
Kichelbrgr ' W 3-11 9 7 U 0 . 0  7

Wl* Falcone., Km helberger Elalk 
Km helberger T 2 (B A 9 .^

CHICADO (TNCINNATI
ab r h bi ab r h bi

DeJexuxss 4 0 0 0 Collins rl 4 11 0
StrainZb 4 0 00  G rillevcl 40  10
Bucknr lb 4 0 10 ('om-picn ss 3 0 0 1
Durham rf 4 0 10  Foster If 3 0 0 0
Hendrsn II 4 0 0 0 Beru-h Ib 4 0 2 0
Thmpsn r l 4 1 1 0  Nolan c 4 U U 0
( r u / lh  3 0 2 1 Knight Six 2 1 0 0  

n 0 0 Oesler 2h .10 10

HOME
DELIVERY

C a l)

0 4 7 - 0 0 4 7

• 4 7 - 0 0 4 0

SAVE BIG RIGHT NOW 
AT DILLON TORD

CASH INCENTIVES FROM FORD...in US 
OFFERSa/INCSUPIO *800 ON NEW

THUNDERBIRDS!

#1141 Thunderbird 2 Dr. HT. Automatic, P/strg., 
P/brakes, wsw, AM/FM Stereo, Air Conditioner. 
Luxury Wheel Covers, Paint Stripes, H.D. 
Battery, Rear Window Defroster, Tinted QIaaa.

Thunderbird. Trim and efliclent. With tpmous Thurxlerblrd 
luxury and Innovation. The thurrder's liill there

COWpOiilUl'l XbHTFV

FOR A GREAT DEAL ON a  NEW THUNDERBMO, Sa US TODAY 
CASH INCENTIVE PROGRAM ENDS JUl!lE27THÎ ^^

DILLOn
___ i  IX /la n S tre e t (A c r'~ ’ -’
M A IS JO H E STE R . C T.
3 1 9  M a r t_ 0 tro o t^ /^ a 'O B B  frT3m7VpfTO"y)

B X 1 3 - S V J B

Job program 
students feted

t h e  h e r a l d . Wed ■ May 13. 1981 — 1.5

M A N C H E S T E R  -  E ighteen  
Manchester High School atudents 
received awards Monday for their 
outatandlng performances in the 
scboori (}OEP program.

The awards were presented at the 
12th annual Student-Employer 
Banquet, held at The Cloiony in 
Tafcottvllle.

More than SOO people attended the 
banquet, the largest turnout in the 
history of the program, according to 
COEP coordinator David Brysgel.

OOEP is a cooperative education 
program that combines classroom

Manchester High School COEP 
students Susan Schneider and 
Aldo Enrico read a list of par
ticipating employers at the 
COEP annual award banquet 
Monday.

in s tru c t ion  w ith  o n -th e -J o b  - 
experien  ce fo r students. Ap
p ro xim ate ly  3(M) employers par
ticipate .fin  the program, B ryigel 
•aid , ranging from  local fast food 
resU urants to P ratt and WhitneyS 
A ircraft. Y

In addiU on to the outstanding stu-  ̂
dent awamls, two students received 
scholarshii )s from their enmloyers 
in the C O E P  program. Brown's 
Flowers, 146 Main St., presented 
Laurie Jam ea with a savings bond in 
honor of hisr work there. Creative 
Marketing Corp., 199 Forest St., 
accepted its  COEP student, R IU  
Hafner, in to  its executive manage
ment progra m , a four-year program  
combining im llege and on-the-J^ 
training, w it h a ll expenses paid.

Recipients of the outstanding stu
dent awards were selected by the 
MHS COEP faculty, based on per
fo rm a n c e  in  th e  a c a d e m ic  
classroom an d on the job.

The winner s were; Tam i De Luc- 
co, COEP I;  Kris Huntley, Inten
sified Work E  xperience; M ary M ar
tin, COEP livening  Gass; Eric  
Djubek, C O E P  If f ;  Lora E dw ard , 
Julie Baker, M ary Morano and 
Diane Cox, t i ll  CX)EP I I ;  Joyce 
G ark, COEP pre-vocational; Tina 
Gerlack, C O E l* 1; Ronald Maffucci, 
COEP I I I ;  C aro l Dube and Linda 
(^ rre ia , both Distributive Eiduca- 
tion; Susan Sctiineider, COEP nurse 
aide; Linda Ann Lumbra, Allied 
H e a lth  p ro g r a m ; R en n e  
LaGiappelle, 1 (lam ilton Standard 
Practices; ]^ a i|) G raf, D istributive 
Education, Diaine Cox and M ary 
Callibro, COEP 11.

In  addition, tw o  students, Michael 
M akulls and IDouglas O ’B rien , 
received special recognition from  
teacher Marlon H ill for being the 
first two boys k  • participate in the 
nursing aide proigram.

<\ 11 »

Crowded meeting
More than 80 Glastonbury residents crowded the meeting hall of the 
Manchester Senior Citizens Center Tuesday night to qubsllon Manchester 
Director of Public Works Jay Giles on a proposed $1.3 million assessment 
against 265 Glastonbury families who are Manchester Water Co. 
customers. Giles, right rear, took questions for two hours on the necessity 
of making Improvements to the water system. (Herald photo by Courtney)

Water customers angered

knocks 
papers

H A R T F O R D  — M ancheater 
Mayor Stephen J. Penny directed 
aome sharp criticism  at the locel 
new t m edia during Tuesday's 
testimony in the discrimination law
suit against the town.

P e n n y  w as a w itn e s s  in  
Manchester’s defense from charges 
that the town withdrew from  the 
federal Community Developnnent 
Block Grant program in 1979 to 
exclude mlnoriUes from towq. A 
1979 referendum noandated the pull
out.

The mayor, who unsuccessfully 
campaigned in favor of staying in 
the com m unity a id  p ro gram , 
blamed the local press for sen
s a tio n a liz in g  c o n fro n ta tio n s  
between town o ffic ia ls  and the 
Housing and Urban Development 
Department.

"M y opinion of the chief role of a 
newspaper rep o rte r is to sell 
new spapers,”  tes tifie d  Penney 
“ They emphasised the confron- 
taUonal aspects.”

P en n y  c la im e d  th e  th re e  
newapapera wlikfa regularly cover 
M andiester news nilsrepresented 
the CDBG program  during the 
referendum campaign.

“ I  was very Irus&ated w ith the 
press and the particular reporters 
involved,” testified Penny “ I  fe lt 
that they were failing to report to 
the community the programs that 
the CDBG  had funded and I  fe lt they 
made no effort to challenge the 
arguments against the program.

"The preaa assisted them (the, 
anti-CDTO force) in creating an at- 
moapbere about this program that 
meant, in the end, that people were 
voting on a program which really  
didn’t exist ” \

P e n n y  c l a i m e d  th e  lo c a l  
newspapers were ‘ 'streuing false 
issues.”

Ironically, Penny later testified  
that those same newspapers were 
the sole source of hisi informaUon on 
the current plans to build 110-units 
o f low - and mod era te -in co m e  
bousing on OaUand : Street.

Penny said be was recenUy aaked 
by M ary Barnet, bow ling consultant 
for the G ipltol Regilon (Council of 
Govemmenta, to stars his view on 
the proposed projecL. Penny was 
requested to com m ent on the 
project because be is the town’s 
chief elected official.

By P A T  CO U RTN E Y 
Herald Reporter

M A N C H E S TE R  -  One man 
called it taxation without reprjesen- 
tation.

For the more than 80 Glastonbury 
residents who attended a public 
h e a r in g  T u e s d a y  n ig h t  in  
M anchester convened by Public 
Works D irector Jay Giles and the 
Board of Directors, the news was 
just as frustrating at the end of the 
evening as they had thouglit it might 
be before the meeting t^ a n .

As customers of the Manchester 
W ater G>., 265 Glastonbury fam ilies 
are facing a onetime assessment — 
perhaps as high as |5,000 for some— 
which Manchester intends to levy to 
recoup the costs of needed im 
provements to the water system.

Prodded by the dictates of the 1976 
federal Safe Drinking W ater Act, 
Manchester is considering about 
|1 .3 m illion worth of improvements 
to the Glastonbury system as part of 
a 120 m illion project to improve the 
entire Manchester system.

Manchester voters approved a $20 
m illion bond issue to finance the im 
provements here in April 1979. But 
since Glastonbury residents won’t 
contribute to pajdng off that bond 
issue through their taxes, the one
tim e-only assessment needs to be 
made, Giles told his disgruntled 
audience.

The unpopular decision has its 
roots in the Gieney Silk Manufac
tu rin g  C o .’s purchase of the  
Buckland Reservoir back in the 
1920s, to  p ro v id e  w a te r  for  
Manchester. The original intent was 
to only provide for Manchester, but 
as Glastonbury grew, more and

more residents asked to be con
nected to the system. It was raw, 
untreated water passed through a 
wooden pipeline, and all new 
customers had to sign a waiver 
stating that they understood the 
risks involved. Today most of the 
Glastonbury customers still receive 
their water through the antiquated 
wooden pipeline, but now the water 
is treated with chlorine and caustic 
soda.

Manchester eventually bought the 
water company from Gieney, and 
has been edging slowly towards 
making the needed repairs for

Residents say 
taxation unfair

years.
Many of the residents at TueMay * 

night's meeting seemed startled to 
hear that their state senator, Carl A. 
Zinsser, also in attendance, had in
troduced  a b ill in the s ta te  
Legislature to give Manchester the 
authority to make the assessment on 
the water customers.

The Public Works Department 
had considered nine alternative 
methods of assessment to raise the 
$1.3 million. The alternative termed 
probably most cost effective by ■ 
Giles calls for $619,000 to construct a 
new water main, to be assessed only 
a g a in s t  p ro p e r ty  o w n ers  on 
M anchester Road and Hebron

Avenue. The rationale for this, Giles 
explained, is that those customers 
never paid for access to the pipeline, 
because its original cost was bourne 
by the C3ieney Co.

In addition, the cost of building a 
water storage tank, renovating 
pumping stations and other imr-. 
povements would cost about $273,- 
(XK), to be assessed against all 2te 
families at about $6,85 per foot of 
property frontage, according to a 
letter sent by the water company to 
the Glastonbury customers.

For those customers still con
nected to the wooden pipe, there 
would be an additional cost of $47,- 
(XK) for providing connections to the 
new pipeline. This would average 
about $450 per customer, the letter 
estimated. These customers are 
lo c a te d  on H eb ro n  A v e n u e , 
Manchester Road and Prickett 
Avenue.

The issue was complicated, and 
though Giles aimed to explain it in 
comprehensive terms, confusion 
and frustration were evident in 
questions asked by the Glastonbury 
customers.

Mayor Stephen Penny explained 
that the hearing was preliminary on
ly, and that Manchester officials 
were going to decide how the assess
ment should finally be made based 
on the opinions expressed by the 
Glastonbury customers.

"What you’re proposing seems ab- 
sUAi." said Hugh Mullan of 1633 
Manchester Road, “ when for about 
half the cost we could go out and dig 
w e lls  fo r  o u r s e lv e s . "  G ile s  
explained that Mullan’s comparison 
was correct until the added cost of 
w ater fo r  f ir e  protection  was 
calculated, which Manchester of-

New condo application filed
M ANCHESTER -r  ,An applica

tion before the town 1 Planning snH 
Zoning Commiaaion \  vouM again 
■eek the development c >f nearly 100 
condominium n^ta on a 26-acre lite  
on South Main Street, adjacent to 
the Manchester Coim t^ ’ Gub.

The appUcaUoo was fi led by HOP 
14 Corp., which is a su bsidiary of 
F irs t H artford  R ealty Corp. In  
reqneaUng a zone chim ge to a 
Planned Residence De'ireloinnent, 
the developers hope to constnict 98 
luxury condominium units.

The site ia now zoned single
fam ily and rural-reaiden lia l. Last 
July, F irs t Hartford, h eaded by 
developer N eil EUia of Mtinchester, 
aought to reione the parce 1 to allbw  
(or m ulU-fqm ily developmi m t. Under 
those plana, 106 units w en t to have

been developed.
The Planning and Zoning Commis

sion in November turned down the 
request. Residents strongly opposed 
the plan, charging the development 
would increase tra ffic  and lower 
property values.

TTie corporation's new request 
calls for construction of 14 two- 
bedroom flats , 52 tw o-btfroom  
townhouscs and 32 townhouses with 
two bedrooms and a den.

A report accompanying the 
application shows the complex 
would generate 500 automobile trips 
each day. In line with this, the plans 
include 06 carports and an extra 90 
open parking spaces.

The buildings would be placed in a 
borsehoe, w ith two clusters of units 
inside. In keeping with the luxury 
nature of the development, tennis

courts and a swimming pool would 
also be constructed.

A Planning and Zoning Commis-

What s happening?
For the latest news of what’s happening on weekends 

in southern New England, read the Evening Herald s 
Weekend section every Friday.

sion hearing has been set for June 
15, and the application is expected to 
be on the agenda.

ficials are recommending be in
cluded in the package of im 
provements.

Mullan and others argued that the 
cost of the improvements should be 
absorbed in the maintena’nce 
expenses of the water company. 
Giles patiently counter-argued that 
as Glastonbury residents, the 
customers,would in effect be sub
sidize by Manchester taxpayers un
less the assessments were made.

Giles told the crowd he has 
proposed that the total cost of each 
assessment, to be determined at in
dividual hearings, be payable over a 
20-year period. He said he was 
hoping that favorable interest rates 
would be obtained, but could make 
no guarantee. This appeared to do 
little to assuage the concerns of the 
group.

, Ray Jones of 2094 Manchester 
Road asked Giles why the cost 
couldn’t be reduced by segregating 
water for fire  protection from 
treated water for household use 
Using untreated water for fires 
would cut the costs greatly. Giles 
conceded, and promised to look into 
the idea further. He noted, however, 
that water pressure levels in un
treated water fluctuate a great deal, 
and might not be sufficient for 
firefighting.

G iles  a lso  ag reed  w ith  one 
customer from Hebron Avenue who 
suggested that if all of the 13 
families on that street drilled their 
own wells, the assessment cost to 
the entire 265 families would be sub
stan tia lly  reduced The crowd 
seemed to brighten upon hearing 
this news. “ W e’ll get back to you,”  
said, the man, who promised to 
speak to his neighbors.

Another meeting to air water 
c u s t o m e r s ’ v i e w s  has been 
scheduled for Wednesday, May 20, 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Glastonbury High 
School. Mayor Penny promised to 
look into suggestions made by- 
residents last evening, and Giles 
agreed to bring more date to sub
stantiate his choice of the method of 
assessment.

Mocedure, 
D irector T

Policy set 
on breaks

BRIDG EPO RT (U P I) -  
School officials have es
tablished a new policy for 
handling possible school 
burglaries as a result of a 
weekend break ishere $6,- 
000 worth of equipment 
w ai taken from  the Park 
G ty  Magnet School.

U n d e r  t h e  new  
, school security 

to r Thomas (tannery 
said police responding to a 
burglar alarm  w ill remain 
at the scene until school 
personnel arrive to reeet 
the alarm  and the achool 
searched for intruders.

P re v lo u a ly , he sa id , 
achool offlclala wore not 
aoUfied unlass offiedka 
answering an alarm  m w  
evidence of a burglary. 
Pidlce said there bad been 
no evidence of forced entry 
at the Sunday burglary and 
officers lo ft Uw acane.

Ih e  eouipniant was dla- 
co vere ii m iaslng when 
sdiool officials entered Uw 
building to reset the alarm  
later Sunday.

T H E  G O O D  O L D  D A Y S
(Ndtime Bowling Prices! 

MAY 16 & 17
SaL9iMi4!kiS()/Sun.9aai-4|ini

4 for 
•2.00

SHOE RENTAL — 250 
Come Ompl Come All!

JUNORS/SEMORS/jlOULTS

A l W l I *
SILVER LANES

LEiaURELAMD* n
74G M LVBR LANE 

E. HARTFORO, C T . O i l l i  
Subaldlary of AMF INCORPORATED

AUTO REPAIRS
^  WE SERVICE ALL

-H orn* o( Hr. aoo dw nnc it"  GENERAL MOTOR 
CARS AND TRUCKS

» A U  MECHANI4U4L REPAIRS 
» 4MMPLETE C4HJ.ISI0N REPAIRS
• REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSM ISSIO NS!
•  AUTO PAINTINQ
•  CHARSE W ITH MASTER CHARRE
•  2 4  H4NHI WRECKER SERVICE

MAY SPECIAL
FREE Chassis Lubrication

W ith  A n y  M o c h s n ic a l R o p s ir  

O v « r  $ 5 0  T o ta l

ADIO REPAIR

(MUTER
1229 MAIN 8T. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL. 646-6464

NOW

Now at your Toyota dealer your
Toyota is cheaper to keep than 
before. We’ve lowered the prices of 
the. most basic services and parts; 
tune ups, oil changes, air and oil 
filters, spark plugs, even batteries. 
We sell genuine Toyota double 
filtering oil filters to help protect 
the engine of your Toyota from 
contaminants In the lubrication 
system. For Toyota service 
specialists and genuine Toyota 
parts, plus everyday low prices, 
bring your Toyota to the peopie 
who know Toyota best.

TOYOtA

LYNCH
M  A M C H E  B T E R ,  C O M M

800 WEST CENTER ST. MANCH. 040-4321
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Cross country skiers 
are cheap no longer

Monster hole Aerial view of Winter Park, Florida's expanding srnkhole. Police 
continue to evacuate more businesses on the edge of the huge 
hole as It continues to expand. (UPl photo)

Gun runners nabbed 
by custom agents

HOUSTON (UPII — A |1 .2 million 
cache of arms apparently destined 
for South Africa — "enough weapons 
to fight a war” — was seized by 
Customs agents in the largest 
weapons arrest in U.S. history.

In a flawless operation late 
T uesday, undercover agents 
swooped down on an Austrian 707 
jet, parked near a private terminal 
at Houston's Intercontinental Air
port, to confiscate the arms and 
arrest the four-man Austrian crew 
and two London gun dealers 

The six men were held overnight 
at the Harris County Rehabilitation 
Center pending a hearing today 
before a U.S. magistrate Charges 
of violating the Neutrality Act, 
exporting military arms without a 
license from the State Department, 
were to be filed

Customs officials said a three-

week undercover operation, which 
trailed the weapons from the Colt 
Arms manufacturing plant in 
Connecticut to Texas, led to the 
breakup of the million-dollar 
weapons export scheme. Under
cover federal agents even drove the 
tractor-trailer carrying the illegal 
arms cache.

One Customs agent said officials 
seized "enough weapons to fight a 
war." including 635 fully automatic 
M-16 rifles. 135 40mm grenade 
launchers and an assortment of 
other arms

"The total count of the arms was 
2.200 weapons seized. " said Customs 
regional Public Affairs Officer 
Charles Conroy. "We think the value 
was about $1.2 million."

Conroy said the weapons were 
destined for South Africa, but a 
Customs sAurce indicated South

Africa may not have been the final 
destination point.

“The Customs agent in charge 
says this particular bust represents 
one of the most flawlessly executed 
investigations and seizures. We also 
think this was the biggest seizure in 
history." Conroy said.

"The arms were on a longhaul. 
trailer-type truck that brought the 
weapons from Hartford. Conn. It 
was followed from Hartford by 
customs agents and it was driven by 
customs agents," he said.

The tractor-trailer was to meet 
the plane, which was parked at 
Qualitron Aero Terminal, a ter
minal used by private craft at 
Houston Intercontinental. When the 
gun runners got off the plane to in
spect the arms, the truck “was 
backed up to the plane and agents 
moved in.

O fficials to close hospital 
in w ake  o f sudden deaths

RIVERSIDE, Calif 
(UPl) — StaU officials 
have decided tp shut down 
a small rural hospital 
where more than two dozen 
people died suddenly 
during a two-month period.

Deputy Attorney General 
James Lahana said health 
department officials will 
file documents in court 
today before closing Com
munity Hospital of the 
Valleys in Perris, because 
no action was taken even 
after 25 elderly people died 
in its intensive-care unit.

Only five p a t ie n ts  
remained at the 36-bed 
hospital. Authorities said 
they would be moved to 
other facilities because 
continued operation of 
C om m unity  H osp ita l 
presents a "severe threat 
to the patients' safety."

Hospital officials, who 
originally called the string 
of deaths "a statistical 
quirk," refused comment 
'Diesday.

Robert Diaz, a male 
nurse questioned about the

strange, sudden hospital 
deaths, filed a $100,000 civil 
rights suit in federal court 
Tuesday. Diaz worked at 
the Perris hospital and at 
San G org iono  P a ss  
Memorial Hospital in Ban
ning. where the deaths of 
two people also are being 
probed Other facilities 
where he took temporary 
jobs — he was listed with a 
nurse registry — are being 
checked.

Diaz sued the hospitals. 
Riverside County and nine 
others, claiming they have

ruined his career by linking 
him to the deaths.

The former director of 
nursing a t the P erris  
hospital said Tuesday she 
repea ted ly  urged ad- 
minstrators to investigate 
the string of deaths but 
they took no action.

N u rse  P a t r ic ia  
C hristensen  said she 
became concerned about 
the deaths even before 
Diaz' arrival.

A raid on Diaz' home 
turned up two vials of 
Lidocaine, a half-vial of

m orph ine s u lfa te , a 
syringe and intravenous 
tu b in g . He to ld  in 
vestigators he probably 
had put the drugs in his 
pocket during a hospital 
emergency and failed to 
return them.

Authorities said some of 
the bodies autopsied so far 
contained large doses of 
Lidocaine — a drug com
monly used in intensive- 
care units to control the 
heartbeat of patients 
suspected of suffering 
heart attacks.

LENOX, Man. (UPI) -  
T h e y 're  th e  c o u n try  
couaint of the big ipendlng 
alptne ikler and are called 
" p in e  cone e a t e n "  
becauae some arrive at 
iodgea w ith  a c iean  
turtleneck and a fSO bill, 
but change neither one.

The cimpo image ia a 
throwback to the 1970a 
w hen o ff-ae aa o n  
backpackera and outdoor 
aficionados took to the 
woods and praised the 
recreational value of cross
country skiing, munching 
on granola bars as they 
muscled along.

They bought used equip
ment and their idea of 
fashion chic consisted of 
baggy sweaters and Levis 
to the horror of ski clothing 
merchandisers. Nor were 
they social lions apt to 
splurge on booze and food 
in the lodges.

The general public was 
unaware of their sport. No 
American ever won an 
Olympic medal skiing 
cross-country, bowing to 
the Scandinavians in whose 
lands archaelogists found 
rem nants of skis used 
before the birth of Christ. 
The downhill racer was 
television's darling.

Then Vermont's Bill 
Koch placed second in the 
30-kilometer cross-country 
event at the 1976 Winter 
Olympics at Innsbruck, 
Austria. He was a hit in the 
nation 's living rooms. 
N a tio n a l p r id e  w as 
satisfied. America had a 
world class competitor. 
Cross-country skiing was 
on Its way;

The ski Industry began 
cranking up for one of the 
b ig g est boom s since 
M athias Zdarsky, the 
"Father of Skiing," started 
making the first adjustable 
m e ch a n ica l b ind ings 
around the turn of the cen
tury.

Touring centers nearer 
big cities than alpine areas 
sprung up, eliminating the 
need io drive long dis
tances for what Is usually a 
couple of hours of skiing. 
Designer clothing replaced 
the baggy sweaters and 
Levis of the "granola 
crunchers," and people of 
a il ag es headed  for 
pastures and golf courses.

The industry was off on 
the right foot. People who 
were into running and bicy- 
c le  ra c in g  w ere  a c 
customed to spending a lot 
of money on equipment, 
figuring quality made a 
difference in their perfor
mance.

The phenomenal growth 
of the sport in the next few 
years could be measured 
by th e  s u c c e s s fu l  
appearance of "C ross 
Country," a Times Mirror 
Co. magazine, which in
creased its Issues to ac-

CHILDREN’S SUMMER 
LANGUAGE PROGRAM

French •Italian«G erm an 
July 6 - July 23 

Spanish - July 13 • July 30
The Language Forum

Box 612, G lastonbury, (TT 06033 

or ca ll 633-6119, 659-2461

GRAND OPENING 
FRIDAYp MAY 15

Neasant Valley Fruit and 
Vegetable Stand

■t IlM conMT of PiMMnt Vall«y Rd. and Buckland Rd.

Open 7 Days a Week 
8e.m.to6p.m.

OPENING SPECIALS:
•Fancy Florida Tomatoes . . .  39* lb. 
•Fancy Florida Poppers........ 49* lb.

When It comes 
to buying an 

engagement ring 
you owe it to youfself 

to go for the best.

Today you should expect to  set aside 
at least one to two m onths’ salary 
for a diam ond enragem en t ring. 
W hen you 're r e a ^  to m ake that 
purchase, ask us tor assistance. 

We will help you select a  diam ond 
within your budget that you will both 

^  be happy with (or years to com e.

SUOOR
ni7 Main t t  M

O M N  TM unn. T IL  n n.aa.

c o m m o d a t e  a new 
readerahlD bonanza.

F o u r te e n  m illio n  
Americana skied in one big 
year since and spent SS.S 
billion doing it, most of 
them alpine skiers. Nine
teen percent were nordlc 
or cross-country skiers, ac
cording to a survey com
missioned by Ski Industries 
America. Then the incredl-

an alp|jw area in Water-
vllleV.(iHey.N.H.,hU com
pany encourages cross- 
countr.v, which some alpine 
areas do not, and he dls-. 
agreed..

"If ill cross-country skier 
knew I low much money he 
leaveij with us, he'd be 
shocM.ed," Saltonstall 
repli«)d.

Lailt season, 9,000 cross
country skiers spent an

Alpine sport cousins 
gaining affiueht image

ble happened. It virtually 
stopped snowing. In the 
East, the Midwest and 
West — in some of those 
places for three seasons 
running.

The lack of snow was not 
an in s u rm o u n ta b le  
problem for the open 
slopes of the downhill 
areas because of machine- 
made snow capabilities, 
but artifical snow for 
touring trails, measuring 
about 13 feet wide and 
hemmed in by trees, was a 
far trickier business. Add a 
poor-mouth economy to the 
meteorological miasma 
and the industry as a whole 
had seen better days.

"If the snow isn't there 
to do it, obviously the in
centive isn't there for the 
purchaser to come out and 
purchase the equipment," 
says Chris Crosby, sales 
and marketing Manager 
fo r T r a k ,  In c . ,  of 
Haverhill, which makes 
the largest selling brand of 
cross-country skis.

Trak is responding to the 
crunch by keeping inven
tories as low as possible. 
" I t  would be highly 
speculative to keep oni 
^txlucing, assuming th(> 
world is as we should like 11. 
to be. It Just isn't that 
w ^ ,"  Crosby said.

The Olln Ski Co. in  
Middletown, 0>nn., whicla 
makes only alpine skis, is 
also responding to i t s  
m a r k e t  condi t ion 'd .  
Dwindling sales forco'd 
Olin to lay off about 180 >of 
its 279 production workc^rs 
for one week each month 
through September. I ts 
sales are down from a pe ak 
of 190,000 pairs in 1979 to 
106,000 this year.

It was with this backd i-op 
that a cross-country trade 
group, the National Nordic 
Q>nference, met for t.wo 
days in the Berkshire lliills 
town of Lenox, to loam 
what could be done to im
prove Its position:

"Granola crunchejrs," 
somebody said, "they ijion't 
spend two cents."

Rob Saltonstall Jr., runs

a v u r a g e  of $8.50 a t 
Sal'tonstall's operation. At 
th(! same time, it collected 
an average of $15.50 from 
each of 200,000 alpine 
cuatomers.

' ‘We make money on it," 
Sailtonstall said.

Don Podolski operates 18 
n idles of cross-country 
trails at the Shaker Farms 
Siki Touring Center in 
tV.estfield. He suggested 
Ijater that it's going to take 
chree good snow seasons to 
:rld the industry of its 
l)lahs. "The market is still 
(here. The interest is kind

of lying dormant," be said.
Po do l sk i  and  Tom 

Hillgrove of Amherst, an 
agent for snow Machines 
Inc., of Midland, Mich., 
agree in the next decade 
ski touring centers will 
perfect a form of ensuring 
cofnistent ski conditions. 
■The two a re  working 
toward that goal now.

In the past, piping to 
make snow consisted of 
two lines that were run 
alongside the trails, one for 
water and one for air, plus 
a compressor — which 
made for high energy 
c os t s ,  H i l l g r o v e ' s  
" a i r l e s s "  sy s t e m  
eliminates half the piping, 
which cuts snow-making 
costs dramatically.

The next step is to 
develop a good method of 
distributing the artificial 
snow in tree-tight spots. 
Once the shotgun-like 
range of Hillgrove's snow
making apparatus  is 
narrow^, the insurance 
policy Poidoiski seeks will 
have arrived.

"Basically, you can't 
make snow on the trail. 
You got to make it near the 
trail — in an open area and 
drag it in. Once the move
ment method is gotten 
down so that It isn't as 
expensive to move as it is 
presently, the problem will 
be solved," he said.

NOTICE
In thiB wBBk's QroMm an’B “Old 
FiMhlon*d Days” flyar ttia 4’x8’ plckat 
fanca ahould raad $8.99 a aactlon. Tha 
poat and rail fanca ahould raad 998 a 
llnaar foot.
Wa ara aorry for any Inconvanlanca 
thia may cauaa.

GROssmnn's
p r o d u c t s  c o m p R n y

IRETCHER GLASS CO
T—n ei fapanaac# •IMANCNilTIII

COMPLETE AUTO OLABB BERVICE
WINDOW GLASS •  MIRRORS •  GLASS 
FURNITURE TOPS •  PICTURE FRAMING 

• FIREPLACE & DOOR MIRRORS 
• TUB ENCLOSURES •  SPECIAL WORK

rUSTKSBSTga
.188-H"-J/1$'-V4''

__ _pumn:i:
Super-Lightweight Joggen in men)9, 
boys ', and women's sixes.

Puma: world-renowned quality...at tcnlflc aavtngal 
Choose men's Roadmaater 6W-13 in grey/black trim! boys' 

Roa/dmaster. Jr. 1-6 in royal biue/03rater trasi; sromea'a Sleekcat 
6-10 in It. blue/oyatcr or tan/brosm trim.

Save thru Saturday.
Paddrd collar/arch

‘Moot-bached I

UauaUySa? .. 
at department atoica

Speed lacing wHh 
reinforced throat

■rsailiaMa

toe

»NMSMCT4 “I;-.
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J .
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Robert R. Willla

Promoted at CBT
HARTFORD — R o b ^  R. Willis of the Enfield of

fice has been elected 
s vice president of 
th e  Co nn ec t i cu t  
Bank and Trust Co.

Willis worked part 
time for the bank- 
from 1968 to 1969 
while be was In 
school. Joining the 
full time sUff in 1969 
as an officer's assis
tant. He became a 
loan officer In 1974 
and, in 1976, assumed 
his current position 
as branch manager 
of the Enfield office.

A graduate of Ohio 
Wesleyan Universi
ty, Willis earned a 
B.A.  d e g r e e  in 
h i s t o r y  and  h is  
M.B.A. degree from 
the Universitv of Hartford. He also graduated from 
the School of Banking at Williams College and is 
now in his second year of study at the Stonier 
Graduate School of Banking.

Willis Is treasurer of the Enfield Rotary Qub. He 
lives in Manchester.

Named manager
*i

BOSTON — William R. Marka haa been named 
manager, northeast region pulp and paper sales, for 
the Babcock & Wilcox Co.'s Industrial and htaiine 
Division.

Marks joined B&W in 1969 as an assistant 
engineer in industrial boiler proposition after 
graduating from the University of C^oiuiecticut with 
a bachelor of science degree in chemical 
engineering. He has also held positions as sei^ce 
engineer and proposal engineer In the Fossil Power 
Gmeration Division, and as project administrator, 
proposal engineer, and sales engineer in the In
dustrial It Marine Division.

He is the son of Mr. & Mrs. William R. Marks, 89 
Greenwood Drive, Manchester, CT, and is married 
to the former Beth Moody. The Marks have three 
children and reside in Hudson, N.H.

SBA awards
HARTFORD — The Small Business Administra

tion announced that six fim u in the Connecticut 
area were nominated for Region I 1961 Small 
Busineu Subcontractor of the Year Award.

. Thia ia a national award-program Tor the Small 
Business Administration. Each region is asked to 
have prime contractors nominate subcontracting 
firms that meet the SBA's guidelines for smaU 
businesses.

The firms nominated were: American Tool h  
Machine Coip., Windsor; Stamford Tood It Die, 
Stamford; Aucrophase Corp., Qw Cob; REFAC 
Electronics Corp., Barkbamsted; Raymond 
Ehigineering Inc., NQddletown; and Becon Inc., 
South WlndMr.

Presentation of these certificated will be made 
by James A. Hague, acting district Director of the 
Small Business Administration in Hartford.

Appointed at CG
BLOOMFIELD — Katherine L. Wilson, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. 
William B. Lauder 
Jr. of 118 Princeton 
St.,' Manchester, has 
hem appointed assis
t ant  d i r ec to r  of 
marketing, group in- 

.surance operations, 
a t  C o n n e c t i c u t  
G eneral Life In
surance Co.

Ms. Wilson is a 
graduate, cum laude, 
of Mount Holyoke 
College. She Joined 
Connecticut 
General’a group In
surance operations 
In 1975 In the un
derwriting depart
ment, w h m  she was 
advanced to un-. 
derwriter In 1977 and 

senior underwriter 1978. Since 1860 Ms. Wilson 
has been serving aa s ^ o r  marketing analyst in the 
marketing department.

! and r

Ktalberiiie L. W I|ton

She I 1 her husband live in West Hartford.

Bank treasurer
HARTFORD — William L. Eddy has been named 

treasurer of Hartford National Corporatloo and 
Hartford National Bank. Reporting to Qimnar 
Overstrom, ESddy la raaponilble for two rnortiag  
functions: the treasurer’s departmant and profit 
planning and analysis.

Eddy Join Hartford National from Aetna Basinets 
Credit (now Barclay^ Am olcan Buslneaa Credit) 
where he waa treumrar. Prior to Joining AMna 
Buaineu O edit in 1878, he served In a sttccesstoa of 
executive posts in t i t  Financial and Diversiflad 
Business D ivitiaat'of) Aetna lif e  and Casualty.

A cum laude graduate of Princeton University 
with a B.A. in psychology, he holds ah M.A. ln> 
economics from Trinity Colltge.

Vice president
STAMFORD — The MscUon of Richard R. Keefe 

as Vice President • Human Resources for Um OTB 
Telephone operating group was announcad by 
William C. Rowland, exaanive vlice pnsMent.

- ‘A!;

Subminimum wage idea: 
Would it help or hurt?

Would you, a imall-business man, hire additional 
young and inexperienced workers to help you this 
summer If the law would allow you to pay them less 
than today<# all-time peak $3.35-an-hour federal 
minimum wage.

If your honest (emphasize "honest") answer Is that 
you would take on more teen-agers if you weren’t com
pelled to pay them so steep a minimum wage, you would 
be helpins the U.S. take a giant step toward reducing 
our swollen teen-age unemployment rate.

The overall unemployment fate among teen-agers of 
both sexes is 19 percent in contrast to a Jobless rate ot 
under 6 percent amoung men 20 years or older and 6.6 
percent amoung adult women. Among minority teens, 
the rate skyrockets to an almost unbelievable 37 per
cent. «“ ••

But would you, a personnel manager in charge of 
hiring at a major corporation, start favoring more 
young unskilled over adult unskilled if a two-tier 
minimum wage were in effect? In short, Instead of ad
ding to your total work force by employing extra 
youngsters, would you try to add to your profits by 
penalizing the adult who must be paid $3.35 an hour and 
taking on the teen-ager at a lower rate?

If your honest answer here is that this would be your 
inclination or, at this point, you simply can't be sure 
how you would react, than there are inherent evils in the 
whole concept of a special 'Subminimum wage for 
younger workers. And the proposal should be ignored.

Would you, a teen-ager in school, with an indifferent to 
poor record of achievement and eager to enter the labor 
market, quit school if more Jobs became available as a

Your
M oney's

Worth
Sylvia Porter

result of a two-tier minimum?
If your honest answer is "yes”, then school dropout 

rates among 16-19-year-oIds would rise. As more jobs 
became available at lower wage rates, more teens 
would leave school permanently. The new job openings 
created by the special youth minimum wage would not 
reduce the unemployment rate. The experiment would 
be a failure.

The whole theory of a federal minimum wage has 
been the target of fierce controversy in political and 
economic circles for almost a half-century. The more re
cent proposal that younger workers should be paid a 
special subminimum has prompted a bitter debate on its 
own.

Businesses have been pushing for a two-tier minimum

Billions 

100-

75

50

25

THE BIGGEST 
BUSINESSES

1|!̂c o £ S

1 2 
SourOK Fortum SCO

10

Fortune 500
Six of the 10 largest industrial corporations are oil cohipanles, according to 
the latest Fortune 500 ranking. Exxon became the first to exceed $100 
billion In annual revenues. Mobil this year moved Into second place, ahead 
of Qeneral Motors, which had held the top spot from the beginning of the 
magazine's annual rankings until the oil price surge In recent years.

for years. Both President Reagan and his secretary of 
labor, Raymond J. Sonovan, openly approve of the idea 
(it’s logical position for the Reagan economists). 
Conservative ^oups view the minimum wage in general 
as another in a long list of Washington-imposed costs on 
business that add to inflationary pressure and they are 
particularly incensed about being forced to pay $3.35 for 
an unskilled teen-ager.

Rut the odds that the White House will push lor action 
in the near future are dim and so are the odds that Con
gress will take the initiative. Until the bSttle over the 
federal budget is completely over, the Reagan White 
House has decided that virtually every other legislative 
matter, no matter how appealing or urgent, must wait.
In the words of a key Senate staff aide;

“The reason that a lower wage for teen-agers won’t fly 
now is that it’s darn' difficult to fight two battles at the;, 
same time, particularly if both are holy wars.!' >

There is little doubt that a real fight for a sub
minimum would stir up deep emotional as well as 
ideological conflict between businesses along with con
servative groups and liberals along with labor force. 
(There also is fear among businesses'that the trade-off 

. price of a subminimum for youth might mean a higher 
overall minimum for adults.)

The pressure behind the two-tier minimum is 
lessening. An authoritative report is that the Minimum 
Wage Study Commission's recommendation to Con
gress this month will be against it.

So no matter what the policies that are adopted to 
curb teen-age joblessness (if any), among the missing 
will be the two-tier minimum wage.

Rhody attorney 
to battle GAA

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPl) — Attorney General Den
nis J. Roberts has gone to court to recover damages for 
Rhode Islanders who unknowingly bought General 
Motors Corp. cars with undersized transmissions over 
the past five years.

Roberts said Tuesday he filed a request to intervene in 
a lawsuit against GM, which was filed in January in the 
U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New 
York on behalf of consumers in at least seven states.

His action, based on Rhode Island's Deceptive Trade 
Practices Act. is the first attempt by any state to 
recover damages on behalf of its citizens through litiga
tion.

“This suit represents an attempt by my department to 
serve notice to General Motors and other manufac
turers that neither Rhode Island auto dealers nor this 
state’s car buyers are going to tolerate anything less 
than full disclosure of product defects by auto builders." 
Roberts said.

He told the Rhode Island Automobile Dealers Associa
tion the case shows how dealers “suffer along with their 
customers when manufacturers provide you with defec
tive products and then fail to inform you of the defects 
so you can correct the problems quickly."

liie original lawsuit, filed in January in Manhattan, 
charges GM substituted “2(X)-Type" transmissions, 
designed for srrtall cars, in place of heavier “THM 350” 
tranmlssions on certain mid-size and (ull-size models, 
and that GM informed neither auto dealers nor 
oustomers of the switch.

F o r airline president

Cooking paves way to the top
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Brooke Knapp’s 

path to the presidency of her own airline 
started in a cooking claas in a tm all 
Pretbyterlan college in North Carolina.

She waa refused permission to bring a 
cnp of wine into class to nuke beef 
burgundy. She rebelled and ultimately 
traniferred to the University of (talifor- 
nia at Los Angeles. She also went to 
Paris and learned bow to cook beef 
burgundy In a gourmet cooking school.

"Heaven knows bow I would have 
ended up if they’d ile t me cook beef 
burgundy in th at N orth C arolina 
c o U ^ ,"  ib e said.

She m ade her fir s t fortune by 
enlarrtng 22 acres of citrus fruit lands 
near Winter Haven, Fla., her father left 
her to SOO. Although she still has the 
citrus butiness, it never became enough 
to occuiy her attentloa. “A cooperative 
doeb nil the woffc lor yon In the citrus 
bM&Mn," Mm nqUainad.

She took over the eitn u  farms because 
she didn’t have a brother to do It. "I was 
the boy of the fam ily," the grinned. Her 
older sister married early and la happy 
devoting h«r tim e to her children.

Evennially, she drifted to San Fran- 
daco and went to wmfc fw  a laige 
securiUea hrokerage firm. She didn’t like 
that either but there the m et and 
married Charles Knapp, an investment 
bunker.

He Is a flying enthusiast and got her in- 
terestod in f^lng. Eventually Charles 
Knapp beouna dMlmum of Ffamnclal 
Corn, of America, a savinn  and loan 
chain specinllsing in unuiuu loans that 
fetch premhim Interest rates.

Learning to fly gave Brooke Knapp the 
ideaforanew busuiessofberow n. About 
a year and a half ago she started a Jet 
plane charter company. She began with

LMrnIng to fly gave Brooke Knapp the Idea for a new busineM and now 
•he It  preeldent of her own arllne, Jet AIrweya Inc. (UPI photo)

one plane but when airline deregulation 
w lp^  out regular airline service to

many small cities in California, she saW* 
that charter business had tremendous

growth potential.
She now is operating five planes, doing 

$2 million a year and has not hesitated to 
invest $2.5 million each in new Learjets. 
She charters these planes or operates 
them on regular schedules at $950 an 
hour at speeds of 550 miles or so. The 
Learjet can carry eight, but on the 
typical Knapp flight carries only two or 
three persons.

Mrs. Knapp does about 45 hours of 
piloting monthly herself and employs 
eight other pilots full time. “I don't think 
a pilot in this business should fly every 
day or five days a week,” she said.

She had two male partners when she 
started out, a lawyer and an airline cap
tain. She has bought out both.

Her customers are bankers and other 
businessmen who want to make middle 
distance trips and get home the same 
day and are willing to pay well. Many 
come from the savings and loan associa
tion business.

Mrs. Knapp believes in growing slowly 
and not building up large debt but she is 
expansion-minded and does envision ow
ning and operating 30 planes by the end 
of the decade. She regards Houston, ! 
Dallas and several midwestem cities as ‘ 
suitable new bases for her charter air
line.

Her husband is interested in flying as a 
sport rather than a business and is known 
as a daredevil pilot. She is inclined that 
way too. " I admire the career of 
Jacqueline Qxihran and would like some 
day to try to break one or two of the dis
tance flying records she set," she told 
UPL

At 36, she says she thinks she’s still 
young enough to make the attempt. But 
at the moment, building up her charter „ 
airline business comes first. ’
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* ** ** * * * * * * * e e e sse sse e e e  • • eeeeeaeeeeeeeaeeeeesss
Halp Wantad 13 Halp Wantad 13

EXPERIENCED ^ ----------- f x p p r i p n p p h
ESTIMATOR needed by SALES PERSON - Full ^ n in « H A w n r^  
General Contractor. Must t*"’® quality Men’s Shop. ^ iv " f n  
be knowledgeable in all E*cellent working con- 
phases of construction, ditions plus paid benefits.
Forward Resume to P.O. Apply person to Mr.
Box 8, Coventry. CT 06238. jjpt®'’ or Mr. Snyder. Regal 1 pw-c

• e ee ee ee ea ee sse ee se ee ee e

BINDERY OPERATOR - 
Cutter, multi binder and 
folder.  Some bindery 
experience required. Good 
c a r e e r  o p p o r tu n i t y .  
Competitive salary and 
benefits. West Hartfoid. 
EOE. Call Peggy Cullinan, 
236-3571.

★
WAITRESS

SSSSSMSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSR******
Halp Wantad 13 Halp Wantad 13 Marvhaa OHarad 31 Sarvleaa Otiand 3 l-

b/en^°'^Shop,%03 Sflln
SUPERINTENDANT Street, Manchester. wventry, Tolland areas.

"om ole x  l o c X T T n  CUSTODIAN NEEDED - ^"Js 
Manchester. Must have second shift. 3:30 - 11:30. 1
tnowledge of mechanical, Public Schools. For

You can work close to 
As a 
work 
your

NEEDED for apartmentc o m e ’ ■ ■ - ■
Mane
knowledge of mechanical “oiion thimic scnools. For “K '.rr-'. “tlT ...... T
electric^, and plumbing, application conUct: James ^ 1 . ^
S u b m i t  r e s u m e  to Veitch,  Bolton High S L .
Manager,  175A Downy School, Brandy Street. 643- 
Drive, Manchester. ^ 2768. ^OE. ^ " i c e ?ervices 2241.
PART TIME - We are WINDOW CLEANERS - 
looking for a promotion Experienced and reliable, 
minded individual who is Steady all year round 
ab le  to m o t i v a t e  Good pay. Call 649-
voungsters. Approximate 3̂34.
hours: 4:00 p.m. to 8 00 -------------- --------------- —
p .m . ,  Monday t h r u  PART TIME TRUCK 
Thursday, and Saturday DRIVER. Deliveries, pick- 
mornings. Salary in excess “Ps of appliances and ^ s .  
of 1100. Apply in person - Must be able to drive a 
The Manchester Herald, 16 standard shift. Mornings 
B r a i n a r d  P l a c e ,  p r e f e r r e d .  Cal l  A1 

I k o j  Manchester, between 9:00 Sieffert’s Appliances. 445
Crystal Lake, Sunday a m. and 10:30 a m., Mon- Hartford Rd., Manchester.
3_ H found, kindly call 64^ day thru Friday, or call M7-9997.

Mark Abraitis at 643-2711. ---------—---------------------
---- --------------------------- R E C E P T IO N I N S T  -
FULL TIME (40 hours) - Manchester Oral Surgery 
Experienced, mature sales Group needs experience

□ NOTICES

Loet and Found

LOST-ELECTRONIC 
FISH DETECTOR. Lost at

2319

LOST - Hartford Road, 
McKee Street area. Black 
and Tan S H E P A R D  
COLLIE wi th  tan 
eyebrows Name. Chezma 
REWARD. Ask for Kevin: 
649-2851 days; 647-0256 
evenings.

clerk. Apply in
I's Inc., t_. 

Street, Manchester.
irson:. . .  pel

Marlow's Inc., 887 Main
p e r s o n .f u l l - t i m e

Bookkeeping helpful. Call 
647-9928 for interview.

PART TIME 
INSERTERS
Tuesdays A 
Wednesdays 

•
CALL JOHN 
647-9946

fo r  Intorviow f

RECEPTIONIST/BANK
 ̂ LOBBY. Telephone and

*************** ^ t y p in s  6XD^ripnpp ■
Pafaonala 2 CLERK TYPIST - 45 words necessary. Contact Mrs NURSES AIDES
..........  ............................ minute required. 4Vh Tartetfte, 646 4004 or apoly Residents of Coventry.

day work week. F ree in person, 1041 Main Street. Tolland,  If yon have

COHMUNICATION 
CAILEJNC.

A growth orientated 
manufacturer of wire 
and cable products Is 
EXPANDING, and we 
would like you to Join 
our team, ^ m e  of our 
excellent benefits in
clude :
< Major Medical Cover

age
• Presctlption Drug
• Life Insurance
• Paid Holidays
• Dental
• Profit Sharing
• Paid Vacations
• Shift Premium
We present ly  have 
openings on the second 
and third shift for the 
following: Extruder 
Operators, Respoolers, 
Twinner Operators.  
Application may be 
filled out between 9 
a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday at  our 
Manchester office.

8 Qlen Road 
R6eoobee4er 

647-1488 
b  leie RwMe tapteH

SECOND SH IFT  LAWNMOWERS LEON C IEZSY N SK I ’
POSITIONS available at REPAIRED • 15% Sr. BUILDER. New homei,-* 
Drug Store WarehouM for Citlsen Diicountt Free eddltlons. remodeling, rec"' 
HlUpg of 2:20 to pick-up and delivery! rooms, garages, Utahens“*
midnight. Monday thru E xD er t  s e r v i c e !  remodeled, ceilings, bath*"
Fridav. $3.75 per hour. ECONOMY__  tile, dormers, roofing.'"

lUe, P«r
Eixcellent opponunit' 
housewives. Call (MHM 
between 7:30 and 4 p.m.

for LAWNMOWER, 647-3660.
tile, dormers, roofing." 
Residential or commer- > 

-  dal. 649-4291.

DESIGN KITC HEN S," 
, cabinets, vanities, counter;”PART TIM E

R ^ b le r e to i^ ^ U 6 4 9 :  toP»;kitch«,cabtaetfronU - 
{ w T S t K  te tw ie n 9 cu '^om woodworking.-;;

iSSity fto"* Brurt* JARV IS
p.m., evere 4th Friday c o n t ra c to r ,
1 to 7 p.m. office. w J t , !  p ? „ C u s t o m  building, addlUons^ '
South^  ^  i n d s o r " ^ “ «.ii f e i l ^ T o o B i g O r  ^ r r ^ g e r T o T n o
Trust Company. CaU Nan- 742-9238. •
cy Morline, 2 8 8 ^ 1  for an
appointment. Equal O ^ r -  
tunity Employer.

s id in g ,  k i t c h e n s ,  
bathrooms and repair work 
of aU kinds. 643-6712.

CHILD CARE FULL OR ^AA QUALITY •
PART TIM E. F u l ly  G u a re n te e d  F o r The ' 

“ Id (crib, highchalr, Complete Job! E ar ly  - 
minutes from MCfi American Restoration,

LEGAL SECRETARY.
Hartford law firm seeks 
b rM t secretary for busy ^  .....

^  or 'K-Marl':” Excenen'tLineen rpl^irdkiioika v » r v  Concrete D ^ki. Roofinff-

situation Wantad 15

H E ^ !  Sreklng fuU time p o M P i  e t p  first shift emplovment c o m p l e t e

r e f e r e n c e s .  V ery  Concrete Decks, Roofing, '• 
experienced. 646-1401. R e c r e a t io n  R oom s,  ''
---- — -----------------------  Custom Woodworking,

A. Plumbing, Heating, and
Electric. “One Call terves *
All Your Needs.” Joe, 644- 

LAWN 2378; or Dick 844-3748 '

MASON: EXPERIENCED 
ONLY need apply for

first sbift employment, ” 78; o
vicinity of Hartfoid, Bast MAINTENANCE and anytime
Hartford, and Manchester. ^  ®"''® ............................................
O ff ic e  and  shop  - Mon., 5-8 for Roofing 34
e x p e r i e n c e .  P u b l ic  Eree Estimates. • ••••••••••••••••• .•■ •••
transporatlon. Call 528- ----  ROOFER WILL INSTALL
4247. STONE MASONRY - Roofing, Siding, or Gutters
• • • • • • • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• • Patios, Steps, Walks, for L w  Diswwiit “iSiceT 

. . , . -- y , C h i m n e y s ,  CaU Ken at 647-1566.
varied types of masonry n  b b a i  e o T A v e  fireplaces, and Veneer, 
work. A full time posiUon ^  H E A L  E S T A T E  496*O07O.
for the right person. Call • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •  ---------------------------------
742-5319. 9-5. Homee For Solo 2S YSy* CLEAN CELLARS □ Ml
AVON - We have  an COLUMBIA - Country set- V*' ^*ia k u e  iot usable ............................................

™®*‘®'’®"f! W  Almost “®“  W U *^H «ylA w ay Houaahold Qooda 40
acires. S e p a r a t e  Scrap Iron. 644-3234. ...........................................

ATTICS, BARNS FR E^ 
. CHARGE for usable

* f jALE FOR

S IN G L E?  ALONE? 
UNATTACHED? Call or 
write Acquaintance. 435 
Buckland Road. South 
Windsor. 06074 644-0877.

Announcements 3
••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••a
H E R E ' S  AN
OPPORTUNITY for ail 
former Holiday Magic per
sons to get back to basics 
with a natural Aloe Vera 
Co.. Cali 646-0456.

CHINA, CRYSTAL, 
TABLEWARE, Cutlery. 
Half p r i ce  c loseou t .  
Patterns will be available 
for years. 649-4300.

□ EMPLOYMENT

Halp Wantad 13

PART TIME - Earn extra 
■ money while the kids are in 
school. Telephone* Solicita
tion E Hartford company. 
A good telephone voice and 
diction a must. Hours 9 
a m to I p.m. and 5 to 9 
p̂ m̂. Call 
rri., 9 a m 
Williams. 569-4993

la r k i n g ,  Conyiany
oenefits. Call Joan Tiirner 
547-5892 between 10 a.m. 
and 12 noon. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

DENTAL ORAL 
SURGERY OFFICE in 
Manchester seeking part- 
time person for recep
t ionist  and as s i s t an t  
responsibilities. Typing 
necessary. Experience 
preferred. 649-2272.

ONE OF THE WORLD’S 
SWEETEST BABIES 
needs care while parents 
work. Monday thru Friday, 
days.  Manchester ,  in 
Ly da l l  S t r e e t  area.. 
References required.' (?ali 
643-9960.

VETERINARY KENNEL 
ASSISTANT Wanted mor
nings and some afternoons. 
Reply Box A c/o The 
Herald.

EXPEHENCD

To provide Nuraing 
Cere In private homea 
and Medical FeeilHIee. 
Part time, full time. 
Conalderation given to 
pretoronco of: Locu
tion and Hours.
NO FEE - WEEKLY 

PAY
For Information cell 

643-9815
AID i  ASSISTANCE
of Nurtti EuuMrn Cana 

397 Euat Center 8t. 
_ _ _ M u { ic h e e te r^ ^

m in im u m  6 m o n th s
experience and would like p o s i t io n  to r  an uw ucasn -----------------------
staff assignments close to experienced, mature, per- First floor leased to INSULATED 
home, call us this week, sonable, and organized in- store. Second REPLACEMENT
You can work the day and dividual with bookkeeping very nice apartment, WINDOWS. Tilt in

523-9401, or 646-3885.

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
RECEPTIONIST.
(Part time) for internist in

sp
utiUties. EbteeUent condi
tion and income, (^ ie t 
dead end street. 989,000. JW
Call 228-3096 or 649-0937. WILL CUT AND TRIM
!*•**?***•■**-***••*•*” *• l a w n  as  P e rm an e n t  
mveaimaiM Property 2 f spring-eununer iob. CaU 
.................................... ............ la f te r 2:Mp.m.Arit

p^s"u“ n^ ^ rr '^ '^^an  
experience, mature,

Good cash

648^0 .your area by call CGS Ser
vices, 749-2241. ------------- -------------------
------- ------------------------  SINGLEWOMEN-Supple-
MAit^TiuAiviv-c. '•’^ME ment your income for you

or your faihily from your 
POSITION. C o n t a c t  home. For appointment
S i egmar  B l am be r  -----------
RHAM HIGH S 
Hebron. 228-9474.

2000.

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

PalnUog-Papartng 32

PROFESSIONAL ******** 
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior. (Commercial and

ibe rg  - call 875-0816,4:80-7:00 p m ...........................  re s id e n t ia l .  F re e  es-
ICHOOL, Monday thru Friday. Sarvksaa OHarad *****31 FuUy insured. 646-

4879,
WE ARE DENTAL ASSISTANT for p v w z r

Manchester office, h q i^ s ^ E  PAINTING. Interior 64M780
APPLICATIONS for men Experience preferred but & EIxterior ‘‘Check
and women in the meat willtrain the right person. gJldM '^me'ttan ^

j. Full un- 20 hour week. Send resume Kevs TV FOR RPN^t  Dependable F 
Apply in per- to: Box B, c/o The Herald. 046-1653.

USED 
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES • 
Qean, Guaranteed. Parts 
It Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl& Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

FOR SALE - 4 PIECE Oak 
Bedroom set. Good condi
t io n .  $120. 646-7339 
evenings.

FOR SALE MAYTAG - 
WASHER. Working condi-" 
tion complete with bores.'  ̂
Telephone 649-3803. Asking'! 
950 or best offer. ■;

9125. HOT POIN T T
r e f r i g e r a t o r . $100
Gas/Gas Hardwick range. '! 
(Cash and carry. Must sell. '

my

ion benefits. Apply in per- to: Box B r/oT h- RENT. AiiLiffis ^
Arddoa lor Safe 41

son a t :  M a n c h e s te r  
Packing Compan

Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.u; .u  “ -  oV’ f i n i s h  c a r p e n t e r s  .............. ............................. . .............

M anrhfiiii r  S t r e e t ,  NEEDED by Hartford CERAMIC F I R I N P  ^  y**"experience, ALUMINUM Sheets used Manchester, Conn. area vimpral m n i r a n t n , - r l R I N G .  low wIviIjh* i-aiAa ama aa nrlnflna niaiM luw
INTERIOR PAINTING,

OFFICE CLERK PART QUALITY CONTROL projects .  Exper ience
-------------------------------- TIME - duties Include - INSPECTOR and first  required. 247
SECRETARY - New com- Telephone, inventory,  piece layout on aircraft --------------------------------
pany in Manchester. Hours feme light booUeeping. sheet metal parts. (Com- CLERICAL - Applications

nun v  r\ai/l KAnAfiOs _________i. . > * ■

area general contractor for low winter rates and senior ■■ prlnUnf PUtes, .007
Commercial/Industrial v lreS ^ n  fcaSko “  clUien discounts. 643-9980. IWck t M t w ’, 50 cents “ ■ "  vice, i-au 8M-2543. --------------------------- each or 5 for 92. Phone 64^

IN T E R IO R  AND Must be picked up
. (wIL'Y.EXTERIOR PAINTING, W ore 11 a .m ._____

 ̂ P"* P"* Plione a r e :  Monday,  pany paid benefits, over- are now te ine^ccenM "^ B-B UPH*ni q x R R V  toST  FuUy*insiuSP*jV WATER PUMPS - 3”
?f°i"n experience preferred. CaU Thursday & Friday 5 to 9, [ime, and an air con- our South Wndsor^Form Cus tom Work Lewis & Son 649-9658 Carter Gas Powered Vi”
tolp^m.Mrs,  64f-0310, or send resume Saturday 9:30 to 5:00. Call dUioned plant. Dynamic Yard (519 Nutmeo R , ^  ■—  uaa irowerea. Vi

NAVY VETS, Career Op
portunities available. Call 
collect, (5181 462-4321. 9:00 
a m. to 1:00 p.m.

HOUSEKEEPER 
WANTED (or apartment in 
East Hartford. (Call after 
5:00 p.m., 528-1332.

CLERK - Checking in
voices and receiving slips. 
Use of calculator helpiul. 
Apply: Gaer Brothers, 140 
Rye Street, South Windsor.

RN’S PART TIME, All 
shifts at Student Health 
Service. Physital assess
ment skills necessary. (Call 
or write to Peg Maloney, 
Director of Nursing, Box 
U-n, University of (Conn. 
Storrs, Ct. 06268 at 468- 
4700. E.O.E.

FULL TIME LICENSED 
RENTAL AGENT for 
Manchester Real Estate 
O ff ice ,  Monday th ru  
Friday, 9 to 5; Saturday 9 
to 3. Cbntact: Mr. Carlson 
at 646-1980.

TYPIST - PART TIME 
afternoons.' Transcription 
experience preferred. Send 
resume to JOBS, P.O. Box 
H, Vernon, (Conn. 06060.

O F F IC E  D U TIES 
EXPERIENCED

647-0310, or send resume Saturday 9:30 to 5:00. Call ditioned plant. Dynamic Yard (519 Nutmea Road E stli^ te i Will ni>4 nn
to: Rockline. Box 21, Main A1 Sieffert’s Appliances, Metal Products, Co 422 N. North) for a w i?na^nt W e f i r
Office Manp).«i»r 647-9997 Main Street. Manchester, c le r ic a /p o s i t lo m ^ w -  64i^21M^^^646 4048. j ■ .

Halp Wantad 13 Halp Wantad
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position. Diver* 
sided duties include direc
ting incomin

; ;  AssRM R^RSANDcojR , ,

red. Experience frinae benefits and vara, fnr SIHIHirer/Spril

E.O.E. CaU 
p.m.

Fringe benefits. 
ia8M291after4

U(CEN8ED MECHANIC 4< 
H ELraR  with over three 
years experience. Call 
after I p.m.. 024421.

Needed to worii with 
new9|Mper carriers. 

Early evening hours — 
exceilent opportunity 

to earn extra money!!!
Call Jeanne

647-9946

Cjrter Gas powered. 2” 
Electric. IVi’’, 2” and 0” 
hoses. CaU 040-7407.

FOR SALE, ALBINAR F 
, 2.8/50 te lep li^  lens for "!

Bters. screwtype mount with hare •'*

CaU OSMdft eveninp. -

________________MOW. SWIM P(X)LS - OUTLET'!
Electrdiilc, Bolton; C^m .~ ^  . RAN S ^  PAINTWO ft J w i
-------------------------------- HOUSEKEEPER LIVE- MftM PftH, Manchester 2 * ^ * V ”*' Lilertor and c o m p le t e  w i th * h n a e '^
DIVERSIFY INCOME In *®'' e®uple- Cooking, #49-2871. Small repaIn , A lao : lundeck, fenciur. bi-rato "
spare time. Ambitloua etc. CaU fpr ap- rem odeling,  hea ting ,  P e e r in g ,  (lualitv  filter, etc. Atting 997$ -
couples, singles needed to P®*"™ent 521-3007. taths, kitchens and water {Wtamanahlp. Coll M -  delivered. Includes in-
develop fndependen t i ^ rn iiN T ^  p a v a m w  Free estimates! _________ •U H a tio n .  F lnanctne
busin688 in rflpidly ffrowlnff PAYABLE,
field. Send quaufmatlonsDoor To Door 

SALESPEOPLE

ng
sum m er/sp r ing
FRJEE E S t i i I a ____
Reasonable rates. 04M073.

to: P.O. B ox*^ 
Conn. 06066.

RECEIVABLE. FuU time 
• r i a r b  nee d ed  fo r

Bookke^ing Department 
of busy Glastonbury Adver
tising Agency. Much detail, 
—Quires excellent figure

C ft M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount aenkir 
c i t i z e n s .  C om pany  
Mancheater owned and 
operated. CaU 64H2W,

BftM TREE SERVICE, 
Inc. CompMe trre c a n  in- 

■ fori

- • F inancing
ipIrreRipR p a in t in GI S K ^ ( M 8) a U * " " * *  I
AND WALLPAPERING 
Quality profesiional 
work a t reasonable 
prices. FuUy innired. 
Free eatimates. O.L, 
McHu^. 64S-9321.

d e l i v e r i n g  d a r k  
pO A M J Yards 186.00 plus ,„ 
Due.Sand,GravalftStone. ! 
CaU 54S-9&04. CaU 0424604.

FREE W(X)DI (^ t  your 
?.****.?•••••••••••••••••• ow n In r a s l d a n t l a l

____ StdkSHa Cawlwemn  5$ noighboriiood.
PBCIAL IV-t!*??*****'********* R^ortancad only. CaU640-

5011, after 5:00 p,

CLERK TYPIST - Perma
nent full time position 
available immediateiv . , ,
Math aptitude re q u M  to tyP*“* *111111. Great , 
handle a variety of duties c o n d i t l o n i ,  eluding _
Excellent fringe benefits' parking, "wUia, other
Brainard Field area Cali ®®* AA, c/o The d la e a sa a .  " _________
Betty at 278-7750. An Equal Re**M for interview. State RATES” on stamp grin- F/ARAND
Opportunity E m ploy^  experience and salary dtaf with ^  reinovaL RBMOPBUNG-Cabtatte, -------- _

requested. ^  taMirrf and Uonood. R o o g u . O utton, Room t

Halp Wantad 1$ Neft, N t e . ^  * :: DISCOUNTS FO R  ^ W m i i d ^ n y ^ _______- W
......................................................................................... ...  Cm2BN8..04ft

OABPEW “ i! : ---------------------------

)p.m.

-  WAIICHESTiB 
CARRIER WANTED

1 4 - 3 4  Qraden DrivR,
22 -  36 S t  Jam es Street, 

1090 Mein Street, and  
90&131 Hartford Road 
Calf f  lie -  M t - I D T R '

0510 or I

YAROWORK-ODD JOBS. 
U w B  Bigwod, toavo* 
raked. wm
deal baMmaala or attlea. 
CaU Kathy 6404i^

U INCH HAHN BCUPSB *SSS’wSTw.'*-*“ ":
M lvartaa Mlf: Qeorgt ‘ 
(MHfam, Andovar 7«?7Mi: "
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FREE TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TA G  SALE? The best way to an- 
nounca It, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
you’ll receive TW O  TA G  SALE SIGNS FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN A T  OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee •^••••^•••eeeeeeeeeeee ---------- ^̂ ^̂ •̂ wmmmmeeeeeeeeeeernm

. t!  **"* ** Aparfmeofa For Soot S3 Airtoa For Sole SI Autoa For Sato ai IMUU. NOTICES
v d d r  o w n

HARDW(X)D • 9K.00 per 
c ^ .  neahly  down traea. 
Limited time only. CaU

PICat-UP CAP. Fite step- 
side pick-up with 4’xT M .  
Umvered crank open win
dows, and locking rear 
door. Good candltkm. 9125. 
Phone 64IMMS.

ROLL-A-WAY bed flO; 
ten-red sports coat 42R. 
Worn once. 915; CaU 647- 
9426 after 5 p.m.

PILLOW. DIVAN,
)1'

84”

STAMPS 1973 thru 1978. 
P l a t e  B locks ,  M int,  
Gummed, U n h ln ^ . 9175. 
No dealera, please. 646- 
7841.

ENGLISH SADDLE -17” . 
Roesly Caruso. ExceUent 
cpodlUon! 9225. CoU 643-

LAWN MOWER, SEARS, 
31” puih, with ba« 
Negotiable.
31” push, with bunnr. 996 
-----------  (teO »40e7.

SEWING MACHINE, 
SEARS S tra igh t  base  
machine, with carrying 
care and buUt in tig zag. 
935. CaU 6404907.

P IO N E E R  S T E R E O  
TURNTABLE. ExceUent 
condition. 950. CaU after 
5:00 p.m. 6 4 ^ 7 .

PINEWOOD HUTCH- 
UKB MIRROR. 51”x41” 
(Site on top of dresser). 
C aU 64M m

it
SEASONED HARDWOOD 
- 975 per cord unspUt; 900 
per cord spUt. Two cord 
minimum. 9195 unapUt; 
9195 s p l i t .  F R E ^  
DELIVERY Within 10 
mUea. 8734049.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
SuSdlng Motortoh 41
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Miacellaneous Plywood, 
S te e l  B e a m s ,  Wood 
Tlmberi ft Lumber. Call 
643-4199.

CENTRAL LOCATION. 
F ree  parking, kitchen 
privHegea. Security and 
w r i t t e n  r e f e r e n c e s  
required. 643-2603 after 4 
p.m.

EXTEMELY NICE ROOM 
w o rk in g  g e n t l e m a n  
p r e f e r r e d .  K i tc h e n  
priveleges. 950 per week. 
Strano Real Estate, 043- 
1878.

CLEAN. FURNISHED 
SLEEPING room fpr 
mature gentlemen. (!all 
64M701 64 p.m.

GENTLEMAN - Central. 
P leau n t room. Private 
home. Next to shower. 
Telephone. Parking. 649- 
6801.
•••••••••••••••••••••••ft
Apartmanta For Rant 53

TWO ROOM
APARTMENT - Heated. 
No a p p l ia n c e s .  9225 
monthly. Security. Tenant 
Insurance requirM. Phone 
646-2420, 9 to5  weekdays.

118 MAIN STREET. Three 
ro«n apartment. Heat and 
hot water. No appUancea. 
9360 monthly. Security. Te-- 
nant Insurance required. 
(teU 546-2420.94 WMdays.

FOUR ROOM
APARTMENT. Mature 
a d u l t s .  No p e ts .  No 
^U ancea. Security. Ref.

MANCHESTER - Spacious WANTED JUNK AND 
1 bedrooih apar tm en t MODEL ymSCKS-
avaUable. Swimming pool, 
centraUy located on bus 
Unet. Near zlxqqiinf center 
and schools. ImmeoUte oc
cupancy. For  fu r th e r  
details caU 049-7157.

Parking one car'! 6^1266

BOLTON - New duplex, 5 
acres wooded, 3 bednwms, 
luUy appUanced kitchen, 
a ll e l e c t r ic ,  deposit ,  
references. 9500 per month 
plus uUUUes. 6404678 after 
6 p.m. or weekends.

FOUR ROOMS, SECOND 
f l o o r . H eat,  s tove, 
refrigerator. Adults. No 

CaU 646-pete. Security. 
4701, 64 p.m.

Doga-SkdajPota 43

M A N CH ESTER - 2 
bedroom, 5 room rent In 
tw o f a m i ly  b o u ie .  
AppUancea, carpeted, no 
uullUes. Adults, DO pete. 
Available June 1st. 9350 
plus security. CaU 0464518 
after 4:00 p.m.

4___ CUTE L IT T L E
KITTENS looking for good 
homes. FREE! CaU 849- 
6480 after 11 a.m.

FOR SALE - Adorable Per- kitchen, fuUy caroetad, 1V4 
■ten kittens. Very affec- baths, basement. Lease, 
Uooate. Has bad shots. CaU security. No iiete. 9460 plus

MANCHESTER - New 2 
bedroom duplex available 
June 1st. AppUanced

FIVE ROOM, Second floor 
apartment In newer 2 fami
ly. Air conditioners, stove, 
dishwasher and carpeting. 
9450 a month plus uuUties. 
CaU 046-1379.
• • • • • • • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Momoo lor Hoot $4 
• • • • • • • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
EAST HARTFORD - Large 
6 Rooms plus. Walking d& 
tence to schools, churches 
and sto res . 9400 plus 
security deposit. UtiUties 
not included. CaU 2894064 
after 5:00 p.m.

MANCHESTER HOUSE - 
Sparkling 2 bedroom with 
dining area. Won’t last 
long. 9345. 230-5645. 
Locators. Fee.

GLASTONBURY (South) 
Immaculate 6 room Duplex 
Unit, features: Living, 
dining, kitchen with dis
hwasher, range, IMi baths, 
3 bedrooms, carpeting, 
laundry, attic fan, dett, 
yard. Available June 1st. 
9625 monthly, includes aU 
maintenance.
Neighborhood setting . 
Lease, security. 63S4M, 
Broker.
• • • • • • • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Offfees-Stores tor Rant 
• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
WORKSPACE OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
REOT in Mandiester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for smaU business. Retail 
and commercially soaed. 
CaU 872-1801,10 to 5.

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 laquare feet office 
available. Main Street 
lo c a t io n  w ith  am p le  
patting. CaU 649-1891.

OFFICE SPACE FOR 
RENT. 800 square feet. 
Newly re-decorated. Very 
reasonable. CaU 0494751 
between 8 and 5.

MANCHESTER - MAIN 
STREET - 2,000 sq. feet. 
Ideal convenient store 
location. EistebUsbed area. 
Hayes Corporation, 046-

Cash Paid. Call Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts, 
6404391.

JEEPS, CARS TRUCKS 
available through govern
ment agencies, many sell 
for under 9200. CaU 6(^941- 
8014 ext. 7816 for your 
d i r e c to r y  on how to 
purchase.

1978 PLYMOUTH ARROW 
GT - E c o n o m ic a l  4 
cyUnder. 5 speed transmis
sion. AM/rM, Michelins. 
Well manteined. Must sell! 
CaU me at 646-7594 after 
5:30 p.m.

61

1964 VW Running condi
tion. 9400 or best offer. See 
at 07 Bisrell Street before 
2 :00.

FOR SALE - 1963 
CHEVROLET VAN, 4 
speed transmission, 327 
motor. Good running condi
tion. 872-1216. Do not call 
after 9 p.m.

1964 VW Running condi
tion. 9400 or best offer. See 
at 97 Bissell Street before 
2 : 00.

1967 RAM BLER 
AMERICAN. 57,000 
original miles. Body needs 
work. 648-9736.

1971 BONNEVILLE 4 door, 
fully equipped, 73,000 
miles. One owner. CaU 648- 
7736.

1977 BUICK CENTURY 
SEIDAN. Air onditioning. 
Excellent condition. 6̂  
2987.

Ju n k
Cars

BOUGHT
BNfs Alilo F arts

TOLLAND, 
1764231 844467

1972 CHEVROLET 
IMPALA - Runs good. 9500. 
CaU 646-1401.

1974 PLYMOUTH 
DUSTER - Asking 9500. 6 
cyl., 3 speed. CaU 646-9679. 
Keep trying.
••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Trucks tor Solo 62 
••••••••••••••••••■ ■ ••••
1977 CHEVROLET 
BONANZA Pi cku p .  
ExceUent condition. 43,000 
miles. CaU after 5 p.m. 872- 
1 2 11.

Motarcyefes-Bfcycfes 64

MOTORCYCLE*..............
INSURANCE - Lowest 
R a t e s  A va i l ab le !  
Immediate Binding Lay- 
Up Options. Call Joan, 
(Harke Insurance Agency, 
643-1128.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE, see us now 
for same day coverage and 
competitive rates. Ask for 
Judy or Janet, Crockett 
Agency, Inc., 643-1577.

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1966 
Sportster. ExceUent condi
tion.
0778.

A ^liK .S^C aU 646-

Hayei

87M1I7 utUUes.

■FREE. C O LLIE VERNON - Charming 2 
. . . be dr oom w ith  m a jo r  

' “ B!?*’ JG?* w U ancea and more. 9*W.^ U o n .  can  64|4oM after 2SU646. Locators. Fee.

MANCHESTER - Deluxe 2 
bedroom. Available now. 
Only 9285. 226-5646. 
Locators. Fea.

SHEPAR17 MIX;

Boota-Aoooaaortaa 41

HONDA 10 Horsepower 
o u tb o a rd  m o to r .  Ap- 
proximotdy 5 boon run
ning time. Purdiaaed new 
in September last year. 
Good buy at 9750. ( ^  be 
seen at Suburban Motors, 
Route 83, Manchester. 649- 
2075.
Oardoo Produeta 47

STONE F R E E  LOAM. 
Pick up in' deUverad. CUl 
644-17re or 644-I789 7:00 
a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom. 
FuUy canetod. Just 9 ^ .  
234U46. L m to ri. Fee.

EAST HARTFORD. Cosy 
one bedroom. Heat in
cluded. With appliances. 
150. 836-5546. Ureatori. 
"ee.

MANCHESTER - 3 rooms, 
1 bedroom , furnlihed, 
appliances, dlsbwaiher„

EAST CENTER STREET- 
400 square feet. Ground 
floor. Private entrance. 
Heat, Ught and parking in
cluded. Desireable for; 
Profesaloaal, Secretarial 
Service, Manufactures 
Rep., etc. Keith, Real 
^ t e ,  6464110.

R e so rt P ro p e rty  For  
Root BO

CAPE CX)D DENNISPORT 
• 3 bedroom cottage, aU 
conviencea. Vacancy June 
and Ju ly .  Telephone 
Mmcheiter - 644-2W after 
6 p.m. weekdays.

NARAGANS^ RHODE 
ISLAND - Two year old, 
t h r e e  b e d ro o m ,  two'

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE. 
Good tranaportation. 5 ^ .  
CaU after 6 p.m., 64341501.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE. 1976 Pontiac 
F o rm u la  93200. 1975 
(hevrolet Monza 4 cyUnder 
91800. 1974 Oldsmobile 
C u t la s s  S u p re m e ,  8

E" i id e r  91500. 1975 
tier Cordoba, poor 
tion, best offer. 1976 

Subaru 2 door Sedan 92495. 
The above may be seen at 
th e  S avings  Bank of 
Manchester, 923 Main 
Street, Manchester.

1979 YAMAHA XS 1100 
SPECIAL. Windshield and 
luggage rack. Back rest, 
low mileage. Excellent 
condition. t&50. Home 643- 
9474, or work 527-8373 Ext. 
391.

INVITATION TO 
BID NOTICE

The Manchester Public Schools 
s o l i c i t  b id s  fo r
TEACHINO/DUPUCATING AND 
MIME(X:RAPH s u p p l ie s  lor 
the IM l-ltn  school year. Sealed 
bids will be received until 3:30 
P.M., June 3. IMI, at which time 
they will be publicly opened. The 
right is reserved to reject any and 
all bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Business Office. 45 N. School 
Street. Manchester, Connecticut. 
Raymond E. Demers, Business 
Manager. 
m-K

Probate Notice 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF
FRED MORRELL, deceased 

The Hon. William E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
D istrict of M anchester, a t a 
bearing held on April 30, IMl 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
before July 30,1981 or be barred as 
by law provided.
Sherrie L. Anderson, Asst. Clerk 

The fiduciary is:
Lawrence A. Flano 
417 East Center SI 
Manchester. CT 08040 

02008

ANDOVER INLAND 
WETLANDS 

COMMISSION
Notice of Public Hearing 
on a subdivision on Eiast 
Street and Boston Hill 
Road proposed by Fri Land 
Equities, Inc:
Pursuant to the Andover 
In lan d  Wet land
Regulations, the Andover 
Wetlands Commission will 
hold a public hearing on the 
above subdivision proposal 
on Monday, May 18,1981 at 
the Andover Town Office 
Bui ld ing  a t  8 p .m.  
Intareated parties are In
vited to appear and be 
heard.

Signed:
Susan B. Losee, 
(Chairman 
Andover Wetlands 
(Commission 

084-04

WANT a; o  •  c

SERVING 
AMERICA 
FROM THE 
BEGINNING

SERVMG AMERICA 
FROM THE

Aulos For Safe $1 Autoa For Sala 01 Auloa For Sala 61

ID P  SOIL FOR SALE. 
Rich, clean, atone free 
lo a m ,  any  a m o u n t  
d o l iv e r e d .  575-7506 
anyUme.

AiMfgiMa 48

.ppuancea, aisnwasner, li" ."
mfm carpeting, patio, air- to
condlUontogT pool. 9890 beach, toimU c ^ ,  
plua ntiliUM. to-1819 or
6 4 6 ^  or 6464003. U bor Etey. t W  ren- 
-------------_̂____________ td ^gefe rred , 9350. —
FOU R ROOM
APARTMENT - O ntral. 
Heat and appl iances.  
Married couple. No' pets. 
No children. 64M190.

BOli'TON • 4 room apart- 
WANTED • Antique Fu^ m «t- Adults only. Stove, 
niton. Glass, rtw ter. OU refrigerator, cagieting. 
P a in t in g !  o r  Antique town. IfMO and Acurity 
I te m s .  R. H a r r ia o n ,  J l®  P«»». “ ®
Telephooe 643«00. children. |375.
• • • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •  -----------------

*.nriv.
Wtawtatf to Buy 48 ROCKVILLE - 8 
••••^••••••autaauauuuaua {yportmont, MCOOd
WANTED TO BUY 
IMMEDIATELY. Older 
houao in need of rapolr.
C3mIi. PIoom caU FTank 
J.T.. atcano, Strano Real 
Batato 8462000.

Room 
floor.

'ard Stre^. |210 montlily. 
Available June l i^  Cul 
8754877, or 8764478.

MNTAI.S

Amnm 8ar Aonl ft
•aa»aaaaasasa«MU*«***aa

SOUTH WINDSOR -Room 
tor fw t ta primto honM 
Witt kltclMm and bouoo 
prtvttogta. 9884N8.

FOR RENT TO MATURE 
Couple. One bedroom, 2 
room apartment, aooood 
floor. Heat Includad. No 
apidiancee. 1175 monthly. 
Security deposit. No pots. / 
CM! if lf t l l f ig ta r  7

cau
••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Woniod to Sont 57

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 
with three chllitaen kKdUng 
(or a  tbrenbedroom duplex 
in the country. Have moot 
toola tm r e i ^ .  Will do 
yard work. Will h ^  out 
older couple. CUl Marie 
.28648177^

MIoOa lor Horn i f
• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
GARAGE FOR RENT • 
F lo r e n c e  S t r e e t ,  
M anchester .  | I 0 .  p e r 
month, (tall 646M8L

□ AUTOMOTIVE
Ante Pmto For S4*a 80'••••hiBAST HARTFORD • 3bedroom apartment •••••••••••••*••••%•••••

h.vallabit for immodlata WATER INJECTION
....................{Y Sm i. IM.IS bntaUod.

FMtor-kon. 907 Main 
Manebaitar. 646> 

10 and 8 or MOO tor appitaitaMoL

ayaunow tor immaataW 
ocogwiiqr. bdnOao Mat.

SPRING ^^M VM GS
LlfNGII M OTORS

JoopCJBt black, 
chrome wtiools, 

•14,(Wmjloo 
Faaltao SaaMfS,
vinyl roof, rally 
wheels, AM-FM

80
WTnata4-whoel

drive, L/B pickup, 
mag wheola

79

70

mag wheel 
08ralaS4lr,
Deluxe, auto Irons, 
26,000 miles 

, Caatara. Rod, V-e,
' auto.trans.,

14,(W0 miles _

Brougham 4 Dr., 
power windows 
and seat.

2 Or., 4-spd. 
silver

iSkwIarfi
,V-6,pow78 2Dr.,V-6,pow.

steering
7 7  itaaiBAooMrtli/B
I f  8epe#d,alrcond.,AMLnlir
W F8nllalnaaat2

Or.,6oyl.,auto., 
P.8.

*699S
*489$
*719 $
*499$
*$29$

*$99$
*389$
*419$
*449$
*399$

7Q  Ghi«yMoniaW|n.
f  O V-6, pow steering,

77

low miles.
7 7  Tayata Corolt
1 1 4  speed, deluxe 

model
CttattyMonnH/B
4opo(Rd, 
blue

7 7  LaMamCMA*
I f  400V-e,A/C, 

stereo, limited 
edition

7 fi M arCoattar
f O  Pickup, 5 spd., 4 

cyl., 52,000 miles
7 A  8MrBrawfla,2 Dr.
f v  6 cyl., fully 

reconditioned
7 C  a a«yM oiB a20 r.
1 9  Cpe.4speod, 

vinyl roof

1 9  2 0r.,A/C,
33,000 mllee

74 4 speed,
4 cyl.

7 1  V .li .M a a
fW Sharp car

*399$
*3$9$
*349$

*449$
*319$
*2$9$
*239$
*269$
*289$
*289$

'Wt Cwtftr St., Manchester • 646'4321

Legal Notice
ORDINANCE CONCERNING TAX 

ABATEMENT FOR LOW AND MODERATE 
INCOME HOUSING FOR THE HOUSING FOR 

THE ELDERLY OWNED BY THE NEW 
SAMARITAN HOUSING CORPORATION 

Section 1. Definilions. For the purpose of this Or
dinance:

(a) "Low and moderate income housing” means 
housing the construction or rehabilitation of which 
is aided or assisted in any way by any federal or 

^  state statute, which housing is subject to regulation 
or supervision of rents, charges or sales prices and 
methods of operation by a governmental agency un
der a regulatory agreement or other instrument 
which restricts occupancy of such housing to per
sons or families whose incomes do not exceed 
prescribed limits, and shall be deemed to include 
the land on which such housing is situated.

Section 2.
An abatement of real estate taxes in excess of 910,- 

000.00 per year on real property located on Riverside 
Drive owned by the New Samaritan Housing Corpora
tion is hereby granted for a period of five years begin
ning with the taxes due on the list of October 1, 1380, 
payable during the fiscal year July 1,1981 - June 30,1982. 
Section 3.

All moneys equal to the amount of said tax abate
ment shall be used by the New Samaritan Housing Cor
poration for one or more of the following purposes:

1. To reduce rents below the levels which would be 
achieved in the absence of such abatement and to 
improve the quality and design of such housing;
2. To effect occupancy of such housing by persons 
and families of varying income levels within limits 
determined by the commissioner of housing by 
regulation; or
3. To provide necessary related facilities or services 
in such housing.

Section 4.
The tax abatement shall automatically terminate at 

any time when such housing is not solely for low or 
moderate income persons or families.
Section 5.

In the event that said tax abatement is terminated 
from the date of the termination the New Samaritan 
Housing Corporation shall pay to the Town of Andover 
the full taxes what would be due to said town without the 
effect of any abatement.
Section 6.

The Board of Selectmen is authorized to enter into a 
contract with the New Samaritan Housing Corporation 
which contract shall provide the terms of the abate
ment, that moneys equal to the amount of such abate
ment shall be u s ^  for-any one or more of the purposes 
above stated and that such abatement shall terminate at 
any time when such housing is not solely for low or 
moderate income persons or families.

This ordinance shall become effective fifteen (15) 
days after publication.
017-05

lEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

SUP ERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF 
CONNECTICUT 

JUVENILE MATTERS 
12th DISTRICT

ORDER OF NOTICE
City of Hartford, (T  April 30, 1901 

PETITION FOR THE COMMITMENT OF THE 
MINOR CHILD OF 

ORUS SILVA 
of parts unknown

Upon the petition of Mark J. Marcus, Commissioner 
of (taiidren and Youth Services, by June M. Wiehn, Duly 
Authorized Agent of the City of Hartford in said District, 
stating that the minor child of the above named person 
is an uncared-for, child, which petition will be heard on 
the 4th day of June 1981 at 3:30 o’clock in the afternoon, 
at the Superior (taurt-Juvenile Matters, 920 Broad Street 
in the City of Hartford, CT in said District,

It appearing to and being found by the subscribing 
authority that the above named Onis Silva has gone to 
parts unknown, therefore.

ORDERED, That notice of the hearing of this petition 
be given by publishing this order of notice in the 
Manchester Evening Herald a newspaper having a cir
culation in the ( îty of Manchester, CT, once a week 2 
weeks succeuively, commending immediately upon 
receipt of Notice — 7 days apart.

Elizabeth J. fiynn
Clerk
Superior Court-Juvenile Matters
12th District

««■« •t.

GP605
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N ew  officers
The Bolton Children's Cooperative Nursery School elected next 
years officers Tuesday evening. Seated are Donna Mozzer, ad
ministrative vice president, and Joanne Nllsen, party chairwoman. 
Standing, loft to right, are Sue Smith, telephone chairwoman, Pat 
Putnam, teacher, Cindy Sollitto, equipment chairwoman, Martha 
Anderson, membership vice president. Sue Myshrall, president, 
Mary Pat Grover, secretary and Pam Kalkus, teacher.

Area Towns
Bolton / C o v e n try

School council study
'-r. , uUr. *

reveals Bolton costs
BOLTON — The Connecticut 

Public Education Council released 
results, of a study which show a 
seven category break — down of the 
total per pupil cost in the town's 
school system

The results maintain that Bolton’s 
per pupil cost is average in most 
ca tego r ies , but high in ad
ministrative services.

According to the report, the 
results are derived from the annual 
"end of year report ".submitted by 

superintendents from each school 
district

The reoort does not separate costs 
according to grade level, but 
averages an entire school system's 
pupils into each figure

According to the study, the pupil 
count, averaged between October 
and May of this school year, is 738, 
with a total cost per pupil being $2,- 
023. The total expenditure from 
which these figures are taken from 
IS $1,491,911.

It is important to note, the study 
states, that the total per pupil cost 
excludes any expenditures m^de for 
pupi l  t ranspor ta t i on ,  land.

buildings, debt service, community 
services and non-programmed 
charges or tuition payments for ser
vices furnished by non-public 
schools.

The seven categories are regular 
instruction programs, special and 
other instruction, pupil services, in
structional staff services, plant 
operation and maintenance and all 
other support services.

T ie  cost for regular instruction 
programs represents the largest 
cost of any category. $1,118. This 
category includes direct teaching 
activities at all levels of education. 
This teaching may be provided in a 
classroom or another location, and 
includes the activities of aides or 
assistants in the regular instruction 
process.

The cost per pupil for special and 
other instruction is $90. This area in
cludes costs designed to help over
come physical, mental, social and 
emotional handicaps, plus the 
related services of aides, assistants 
and devices used in the ^ucational 
process. This cost per pupil also in
cludes programs for the gifted.

Activities designed to assess and 
improve the well-being of pupils and 
to supplement the teaching process, 
pupil services, costs $88 per pupil. 
These services include guidance and 
counseling, and health services.

The cost per pupil for ad
ministrative services, those ser
vices rendered by the Board of 
Elducation, the superintendent and 
principal's services — overall 
g en era l  a d m in i s t r a t i v e  and 
executive responsibility — is above 
average with a cost of $238 per stu
dent.

This category also includes legal 
services, contractural negotiations 
and other activities concerned with 
staff evaluation, assignment and 
supervision.

The cost per pupil for plant opera
tion and maintenance of the system 
is $288; $77 for instructional staff 
services including curriculum 
development, staff training and 
other planning.

All other support services, fiscal, 
food, central and student activities, 
show a per pupil cost of $124.

Firm seeks vote reversal 
on ZBA variance decision

ANDOVER -  Tiger Lee 
Construction Co., the con
struction company for 
Fireside Realty. Inc., is 
seeking court action 
against the Zoning Board 
of Appeals to reverse a re
cent decision by the board 
which denied a variance 
for a piece of property 
located off Rose Lane.

M a r y  M c N a m a r a ,  
chairwoman of the Board, 
said Tuesday she had 
received a subpoena Mon
day, dated May 4, concer
ning the suit.

On Feb. 18, the construc
tion company brought the 
proposal to the board, and 
it was denied April 15.

The a p p l i c a t i o n  
requested a variance on a 
one-acre piece of property 
located off Rose Lane. The 
land has no frontage on the 
road, Mrs. McNamara 
said, and the request was 
for a variance to build a 
home on the property. 
Granting the request, she 
said, would have been in 
v i o l a t i o n  o f  zon ing  
regulations. Furthermore, 
she. said, the board felt 
there was a lack of^excep- 
tigoal dlfflcblty or unusual 
hardship .

She said that Gene Sam- 
m a rtin o . representing 
T ig e r Lee and who is also 
th e ow ner o f F ire s id e  Real
ty , m a in ta in ed  the prperty 
p o tirs s rd  a 50-foot ease
m en t in to  th e land.

R e g u la tio n s  a lso  s ta te  
th a t •  p ro p e rty , if  it  Is  to 
b u ild  on. m ust have a fron 
tag e on a tow n road o f no 
less th an  200 fe e t. The

piece off Rose Lane is 50 
feet short, and the applic- 
tion also requested a 
variance on this point.

J oe l  Janenda ,  a

Manches te r  a t to rney  
representing Tiger Lee, 
said this morning "the 
board acted illegally, in 
violation of regulations. It

(the variance) should have 
been granted." He added 
that court action will seek 
a reversal of the decision.

A l
V ID E O  U l/C E N T E R

Now Opoo
*'Laro08t Selection In Connecticut" 

R C A -Q u « M r - H lt « c h l-T o « h lb R -8o n if-8 y l v n l «  i P h llc o

6 H R . V H S
VIDEO RECORpER

•luki.i li i^ iwsi m

VI0E8 RECORDER 
CLEARANCE

RCA, Portable VCR 
6 HR VHS machine 
Hitachi color ca

many other unadvedUa 
clearance speclaw

•848

T fu T“ A s k  A b o u t *  
E x c l u s i v s  V I d s o  C l u b ’

RINTAL
CENTER

N e w R a lM S M

8 to S Airplane
Xanadu The Jerk
Caddy Shack The Stuntman
Urban Cowboy “10"

A ll R atlnga A va ilab le

P S I C E  B R E A K

TAPE
SCOTCN L-SM TAPE 
SCOTGN T-1204 M

RQATE* 2.B 0
M M i

At
' 4 4 5 H A R T F O R D  H P  l / U  M A N C H I S T EB 4 7 8 B 9 7  4 4 5 H A R T F O R D  R D  l / U  M A N C H I S T I R ^ V t R L ^ ^ I I I iW

B 4 7 B M 8
T A K E  I 8 4  T O  K E E N E Y  S T  E XI T

T H C  P E O P L E  W H O  B P I N G  YOU L O W  P R I I L S  A N D  PE R B O N A l ^ E P V I L  F

U  StmiT'SSAfS. . .
WHY PAY MORE?

OUR SUPER SPRING 
SWEEPSTAKE SALE CONTINUES

W IN A  FREE COLOR T.V.
■  8 8

i r  BLACK A  W H ITE  
TELEV IS IO N

*67
* Diagonal

Famous brand 1 0 0 %  
solid state chassis, 
antennas. Handsom e  
finish and cabinet

OVENI (D a ta lla  A t S to re )
T S i S r ” " " '

PO H TA B IE  T E tE W S IIM I

*287
f 0 0 %  s o M  slate  
chassis. Biack 
matrix in-line pic
ture lube. A .C .T  
beauMuily llnish- 
ad cabinet. ‘ Diagonal

*1971 9 0 0 0  IT U  
I  AIR CONOITIONER
J  O perates on 1 1 5  
I  volts Tw o-speed

■ fan with “High" and 
"Low" seltinga Ad- 

■ justable 11 -position 
-  therm ostat controls 
I selected cooling 
I  automaticaliy.

r  10 .2  G O . F T .■ I----------^REFRIOERATOR 
^  FREEZER

*497
FROST
FREE

I N t M V  O A V E f l  t W I T C H I

17.2 c J T F t. 
REFRIGERATOR i  

FREEZER I
No Froet !

• 4 . 7 5  cu lt I
freezer •  Super ■
Storage Door •  , M
Adjustable shelves • I 
M IL U O N  M A G N E T * ■ 

I doors • Reversible I

” "S 
I

VIOEO RECOROER I  

I

Hftigidaire

*327

*4971

13 CU. FT. 
FREEZER

Enjoy organized  
storage from top to 
bottom  —  even on 
the door Energy sav 
ing magnetic c k w  
and tem perature

RCA
Ifl"  COLOR 
TELEVISION

*337
•  F ^ A 's  energy-efficient X tendedU fe  
chassis — designed for.outstanding per-, 
form ance •  Automatic Color Control •  
Cabinet with walnut-grain finish •  19** 
(teg.

FREE 
FOOO 8 A M P L IN 8  
OORINO  
D EM O NSTRATIO N

, 0 0

!ilLn TON

FREE
M IC RO W AVE  

D EM O N STR A TIO N  
TH O R S. 8 -8  

FR I. 6 -9  
S A T . 1 0 -3

FREE
BONUS

YOUR C H O IC E  OF 
ANY TW O OF THE  

FOLLOW ING  
ACCESSO RIES FREE 

W ITH PURCHASE OF 
ANY MICROW AVE  

D U R IN O T H IS S A L E I

CORN POPPER 
CANOY MAKER 
BUNOT PAN 
ROASTINO RACK 
BR0WNIN6 SKIUET 
CASSEROLE S H  
COOKING SCHOOL

MICROWAVE 
OVEN •Wslnul Wroe •Wuck 01888

•1.12 Cu. FI. OvM

•247
FRB840 
GOQKNN 
SCHOOL ' 

WITH ANY 
MKHOWAVE 
.FOHCHASE

QUASAR 
TOSHRA 
ENNAR 
MARC
unoN

FREE
FOODSAMPUNG

AMANA

$ - DEMONSTRATOR 
MODEL CLEARANCEI

COLOR
T .V .

*247 ^
•  High pow er chassis lor brighter colors
•  Deluxe walnut grain finished
•  Black matrix piclure tuba ‘  Diagonal

' i s i n r B M r i r i
R A S Q R IU  I
•  Cast aluminum hood I
and bottom 5 -
•  Stainless steel dud I
bum ere ■
•  Big cooking erea ■
•ZOIb.tenkInckided I
•  Eeey-rol beee ■
•  Free rotleeefte I

E U m G

I  STEREO #|A M /F M  —  
iPORTARLE 
JCASSEITE

^ 8 7
■ •  l e d  sound level end FM elereom dlciIto rI  •  Records otf-tbe-air
I *  Balance and lone controls 

•  Two built-in condenser mikes.

WHITE WESTINONOUSM 
AUTOMATIGI 

WASHENI
•H e a v y  Duly Agitelor
•T w o  speed s ^ t lo n e
*  FIve-posItlon water sewer
•  Pup water tem peratures

■ H  •  r-ree roneaerte ■ ■ *  Pre-W eah/Soak cycle
■ J .  a £ i k  ■

b  w  .J S a J  i3 L £::1 J ? ! !
Al fiteÛ '4
443-145 MDHilORD RD U u  M&NCHISUR

U d

647-9997
TONIGHT TIL 5 647 9998 U i

MON., THUR8., FRI.
45 MDRilORD RD U U  M&NCHISUR T i l  Q

imp Of KHEir • ¥(K(l ST THES.. WEP SAT. TIL 5
T H l P lO P l l  WHO B B IH C  tO U  LOW  P K iC n  A P ( K ’> 0 H A l S L P V K l

lOfillON I iU tu 
KllklT U I III
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Ottty's  Recipes and Menus 

TV'PI ovies/ Comics

W ith a few  simple basic baking skills 
to use a ll year round, you can:

•  C reate a g a la x y  of gorgeous and  
sparkling summer desserts —  all lush 
with the season's bountiful supply of 
fresh and colorful fruit.

•  M a k e  g lo rio u s ly  crisp  cloud light 
waffles for budget brunch entertain
ing anytim e of year.

•  Roll out a batch of biscuits to dress- 
up an inexpensive soup n salad supper

................and more!

"Back to Basics" is just one in form a
tion -filled  chapter in a new  cookbook  
from  the Kraft Kitchens, "The PARKAY 
M arg arin e  Cookbook." Illustrated  w ith  
full-color photographs and featuring over 
200 easy-to-follow recipes, the book offers 
how -to  tips for m aking flavorfu l breads, 
cakes, cookies, and fancy desse'rts, plus 
som e innovative m ain course and side 
dishes.

"The PARKAY M argarine Cookbook” is 
availab le  from  Kraft for only $2.00 (post
age and handling included). To get your 
copy, s im ply use the handy order form  on 
packages of stick Parkay, or 2 cup soft 
P arkay m argarine.

.  $UNNY CITRUS 
SHORfCRKE

1 cup whipped topping 
Sunny Citrus Sauce 
Shortcake

1 cup orange sections 
1 cup pineapple chunks 

1/2 cup blueberries 
1/2 cup cherries

Fold whipped topping into Sunny Citrus Sauce. 
Top bottom half of shortcake with one-half of 
combined fruit and one-half of citrus sauce 
mixture; repeat layers

Sunny Citrus Sauce
1/4 cup sugar 
1/2 tablespoon cornstarch 

Dash of salt 
1/2 cup water

3 tablespoons Parkay margarine 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

1/2 teaspoon grated lemon rind

Combine sugar, cornstarch and salt in sauce
pan: gradually add water. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until thickened. Re
move from heat: blend in margarine, lemon 
juice and lemon rind. Chill.
3 /4  cup

I  Shortcake
2  cups Hour 
2  tablespoons suqar 
1 tablespoon baking powder 

1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 egg. slightly beaten 

2 /3  cup milk
1/2 cupd>arkay margarine, melted

Combine dry ingredients. Add combined egg. 
mHk and margarine, mixing just until moistened. 
Spread into greased and floured 8-inch layer 
pan. Bake at 450°, 12 to 15 minutes or until 

, golden brown. Cool 10 minutes: remove from 
'pan. Cool; split in half horizontally.
8 to 10 servings

STRAWBERRY 
CREAM PUFFS

1 8-oz pkg  Philadelphia B rand cream  cheese
1 7-oz. ja r  K ra ll m a rshm a llow  creme 

Cream P u lls
2  cups s tra w b e rry  slices  
2  bananas, s liced

Combine softened cream cheese and maish- 
mallow creme; mix well Chill Cut lops (torn 
Cream Pulls; l lll w ith combined fru it Replace 
lops. When ready to serve, spoon creami 
cheese mixture over cream puffs

Cream Puffs
I

1 cup w ater
1 /2  cup P arkay  m argarine  

1 cup Hour 
1/4 teaspoon sa il 

4 eggs

Bring water and nnarganne to boil Add flour 
and salt: stir vigorously over low heal until 
m ixture forms a ball Remove Iroin heat Arid 
eggs, one al a time beating well after r;,ich 
addition Drop 1/4 cup batter 3 inches apart 
onto ungreased cookie sheet Bake <n 400 35 
to 40 minutes or until golden brown Remove 
from cookie sheet immediately cool
1 dozen

BUTTERSCOTCH 
FRUIT SUNDAE

Apple slices 
Cantaloupe slices
Philadelphia Brand w hipped c ie .im  i hct so 
B utterscotch Sauce

Layer Iruit in individual serving dishes Top 
w ith scoop of whipped cream cheese and Rut- 
terscotch Sauce

Butterscotch Sauce
1/2 cup packed  b ro w n  sugar 
1 /2  cup lig h t corn syrup ■
1/4 cup P arkay m argarine  

1 teaspoon vanilla

Combine sugar, corn syrup and marQ,)iine 
bring to boil, s tirr ing  constan tly  Continue 
boiling 1 minute over medium heal stiirm g 
constantly. Remove from heat, stir m vanilla 
Cool slightly
1 .cup
To Microcook:
Combine sugar, corn syrup and m aigaim e in 
1-quart measure Microcook 4 minutes s tir
ring alter 2 minutes Slir in vanilla

MELON TARTS
■ (NOT PICTURED)

Crisp C rust Pastry

3 cups asso rted  m elon ba lls  '
Toasted coconut y

Prepare Crisp Crust Pastry, shape dough into 
eight balls. On lightly floured surface, ro ll out 
each ball to 4-1/2-inch circle Place in 3-inch 
tart pans: prick w ith fork Bake al 4 5 0 ,8  to 10 
minutes or until golden brown Cnol
Fill tarts w ith melon balls garnish w ith toasted 
coconut

Crisp Crust Pastry
1 cup Hour ■

1 /4  teaspoon s a il 
1/3 cup P arkay m argarine  

3 to 4  tablespoons w ater

Combine Hour and salt, cut in m aigaim e until 
m ixture resembles coarse crumbs Sprinkle 
w ith water while m ixing lightly w ith a fork
B tarts

DESSERT WAFFLES Waffles
1 H fot. ja r Kraft pinoapple or 

aprtcot pnsarves 
1 8-o k  carton plain yogurt 

1/2  teaspoon vanilla

1 cup heavy craam. whipped 
Waffles
Strawbairry halvas.

Combine preserve!, yogurt and vanilla; mix well. Fold In whipped 
' Waffles lopped with strawberrtes.

2  cups Hour
4  teaspoons baking powder 
1 tablespoon sugar 

1/2  teaspoon salt

2  eggs, slightly beaten 
1-3/4 cups rnilk 

1/2 cup Squeeze Parkay 
margarine

Combine dry ingredients. Add combined eggs, milk and margarine; mix 
well. Bake in preheated waffle iron.
6 1»8 servings

r .
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Hubby's jewelry interest 
flies in face o f facts
DEAR ABBY: My hus

band is 36, attractive and 
well-liked. He owns his 
own business, which 
requires some traveling 
and night entertaining, but 
he's always come home at 
a reasonable hour, ready, 
willing and able to make 
love to me, so I had no 
reason to worry.

One day last week before 
sending his suit to the dry 
cleaners. I checked the 
pockets and found a paper 
cocktail napkin on which 
was scribbled "Margo" 
and a telephone number 
Then 1 did something I'm 
not very proud of. I wrote 
down the number and kept 
it

When my husband came 
home, I casually handed 
him the cocktail napkin, 
saying, "This was in your 
pocket; it might be impor
tant."

He took it very matter- 
of-factly and said, "She's a 
woman with a wholesale 
jewelry connection. I was 
going to surprise you with 
something for your an
niversary next month "

Later that evening when 
I was alone, I called the 
numbe r  and Ma r g o

Dear
Abby

Abigail Van Buren

answered. 1 told her I was 
interested in buying some 
jewelry, and she said I 
must have the wrong 
Margo because she was an 
airline stewardess!

So far I haven't told my 
husband about that call, 
but it's been bothering me. 
Should I tell him, or let it 
go?

NEEDS ADVICE 
DEAR NEEDSi Tell 

him. Bui wait until after 
your anniversary. One 
•"surprise”  deserves 
another.”

* • •
D E A R  A B B Y ;  My 

parents are divorced. I live 
with my mother but spend ■ 
every other weekend with 
my father. When I ’m with 
Dad. he asks a lot of 
questions about Mom. 
Like, "Does she go out

very much? Who does she 
go out with? Does she have 
company at the bouse? And 
does she ever say anything 
about me?"

And after a weekend 
with Dad, Mom wants me 
to tell her everything that 
happened and everything 
Dad said. Should I tell?

I don’ t want to answer 
and I don’t want to lie, but I 

-feel funny telling the truth. 
What should I do, Abhy?

TO TELL OR NOT
DEAR TO  ’TELLi Be 

honest. If you feel un- 
romfortable telling one 
parent about the other, 
ask  both  o f  ih em , 
respectfully, not to ques
tion you.

s s s
DEAR ABBY: On a re

cent trip to Scotland. I 
stayed with my 73-year-old

maiden cousin who made 
our trip most enjoyable 
w ith  h er hum or and 
gracious boapitallty.

One morning she said, 
"Where's ̂ le newspaper? I 
want to see who quit 
smoking.”

Amated at this, 1 asked, 
"D o  they publish the 
names of pet^le who quit 
smoking in the Scottish 
newspaper?”

"Aye,”  she said. "In  the 
obituary column.”
FRA NK  GALLAGHER, 

KENT, WASH, 
s s s

DEAR ABBY; This ques
tion has been on my mind 
for a long time. Which 
hand do you put the wed
ding band on if the person 
is left-handed?

DUMMY
DEAR DUMMY I The 

left hand, the same side 
your heart is on. 

s s s
(Problems? You’ll feel 

belter if you get ihem off 
your chest. For a per
sonal reply, write to Ab
by, 132 Lasky Drive, 
Beverly H ills , Calif. 
90212. Please enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.)

About Town
Retired Teachers

MANCHESTER -  The annual 
meeting of the Retired Teachers’ 
Association of Manchester was held 
recently at the Manchester Country 
Club.

Officers elected are; Margaret 
B o y l e ,  p r e s i d e n t :  R i c ha r d  
Danielson, vice president; Allan 
Cone,  r eco rd i ng  s e c r e t a r y :  
Catherine Johns, corresponding 
secretary: and Robert Johns, 
treasurer

Chairpersons of the standii^com- 
m i t t e e  a r e :  E t h e l  ^obb ,  
membership; Mary Leslie and Ruth 
Hadden, social. Mary Hutchinson, 
legislative, George Wood, civic; 
Elia Fletcher, communications: 
and Fred Fredette, public relations.

Ice Crea'm Social
M.ANt.HESTER — The Keeney 

Street School PTA will hold its an
nual Ice Cream Social on Saturday 
from 1 to 4 p.m. rain or shine, at the 
school grounds

Items to be featured are games, 
prizes, craft table, ice cream cones, 
sundaes, baked goods, plant table 
and white elephant ?able.

Legal talk
MANCHESTER -  The Widows 

and Widowers Association, (Chapter 
II. will meet Sunday at 2 p.m. at 
Emanuel Lutheran Church, (3iurch 
Street. An attorney will speak on 
legal concerns. All widowed are 
welcome.

Piecemakers
G L A S T O N B U R Y  -  The  

Glastonbury Piecemakers will hold 
its monthly meeting on ’Thursday, 
May 21 at 7:30 p.m at the First 
Federal Savings, 2510 Main St. The 
film, "Quilts in Women’s Lives" 
will be presented followed by coffee 
and dessert. Bring and brag, and a 
short business meeting. Donation is 
31
’The film has won many awards, in
cluding first place/fine arts, San 
Francisco International F ilm  
Festival and a gold "Cindy”  from 
Information Film Producers of 
America, ’The film gives a glimpse 
into the world of quilts and quitters.

For more information, call 633- 
5840.

Tag Sale

Reception
MANCHESTER -  TTie Martin 

School PTA will co-host with the 
Bently School PTA. a reception 
honoring the retirements of Dr. and 
Mrs. Isidor Wolf on Sunday from 2 to 
4 p.m. at Bently School.

All friends and former students 
are invited

SO U TH  W IN D SO R  -  The 
Preceptor Iota Chapter of Beta 
S i^ a  Phik, an international ser
vice sorority, will hold a tag sale on 
Saturday from 9a.m. to 3 p.m. at 199 

vKelly Road: All "proceeds will be 
donated to the Smith Windsor am
bulance fund.

Anyone wishing to donate Items 
may bring them on Friday from 7 to 
8 p.m. on or on the day of the sale to 
the above address.

Quilters
M A N C H E S T E R  -  The 

Manchester Area Quilters Guild will 
meet ’Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Tolland Savings Bank, Tolland. New 
officers will be e lecM .

Members are reminded to bring 
their current project.

To get award
HARTFORD (U P I) — Barbara 

Tuchman, a two-time Pulitzer Prize 
winner, has been named to receive 
the ConnecUcut Bar Association’s 
Distinguished Public Service Award 
for 19U. -  . . . .

Mrs. .Tuchman, author of the 
Pulitzer Prize winners, “ The Guns 
of August”  and “ Stilwell and the 
American Experience in China,”  
will be honored Tuesday at the bu  
association’s annual dinner in Stam
ford, association presidoit Robert 
McAnemey said Sunday.

A Cos Cob res id en t, Mrs. 
Tuchman became the first woman 
president of the American Academy 
and Institute of Arts and Letters in 
1979 and was the academy’s 1971 
Gold Medal for history. *

Last year’s award went' to musi
cian Benny Goodman.

Now you know
’The U.S.-Mexican border is the 

most frequently crossed frontier in 
the world with more than 120 million 
crossings each year.

B w ily p m p «a d to -

^.FwoentateofCemeagtoald,

•  NotgfaohTempemiw. ...

• amokoNwnfew >.,.,r~7~] .
I  ■ • Combueiionffiioienoy T O T

Save up to 25% 
of your fuel oil. 

Call 1-800 -842-1648

The  Oilheat Efficiency Test
If you heat your home with oil, you could be using up to 25% 

less, without sacrificing one degree of warmth and comfort. T^e  
Oilheat Efficiency Test can show you how.

This series of scientific tests, performed by a trained Oilheat 
Technician, will rheasure the heating system’s combustion 
efficiency and If it is 75% or less; the technician wiH recom
mend irrmrovements that will pay for themselves in a short 
period of time and save you fuel for years to come. ,

The efficiency test is part of the Connecticut Home Oilheat 
Conservation Program, an energy conservation program 
developed by the Connecticut Energy Division and energy-, 
conscious members of the fuel oil industry. Through this program 
over 375 Oilheat Technicians have received technical ensrgy 
conservation training. They
want you to get every degree 
of heat out of every drop of oil 
you use.

CaH the Connecticut 
Energy Division Toll-free,
1-800-842-1648, today for the 
name of the participating 
Oilheat dealer in your area. 
The test will cost little or 
nothing, and the savings could 
be phenomenal.

HOW MUCH CAN YOU SAVE?
W«nli

m  70% 79% SOM 88%
1231 $2W 1412

363

176
W

!§•

Your Oilheat Efficiency Test will 
tell you. Call for yours today.

it botiora
4̂

; Menu«.:which will be 
■«rved^Zg 18-22 at 
Mayfai^.and Westhill 
GardenaKto Manchester 
re8ldenti;90 or older are as 
.'follows; V 
' Mdnday: Breided 
,chicken, cbm, broccoli 
cuts, chocolate pudding, 
bread, maVgluliie, coffee, 
tea or skim milk.

Jlwsday; Salisbury steak - 
.w ith  g ra v y ,  m ashed 
;potatoes, peas, chilled 
.p ea rs , w h ea t b read , 
.’margarine, skim milk, 
;coffee or tea.

Wednesday; Liver with 
onions and gravy, buttered 
rice, green beans, chilled 
p each es , r y e  b read , 

;margarine, skim milk, 
;coffee or tea.
I Thursday: Barbecued 
.pork on a bun, vegetable 
Isoup, tossejqad, dressing, 
c h i l le d  a p p le sa u c e , 
m a ifa rln e , skim milk, 
coffee or tea.
: Friday: Baked fish with 
‘ lemon butter, scalloped 
poUtoes, spinach, chilled 
apricots, oatmeal cookie, 
wheat bread, margarine, 
skim milk, coffee or tea. ;

The menu Is subject to 
change.

; I

Manchester
Cafeteria menus which 

will be served May 18-22 at 
Manchester Public Schools 
are as follows:

Monday: Hamburg patty 
on ro ll, potato chips,

: buttered spinach, milk, and 
ice cream.

Tuesday: American chop 
•suey, battered m ixed 
.vegetables, com  bread, 
{batter, milk and orange 
■smiles.

Wednesday: Vegetable 
soup, chicken salad on 
sesame roll, fruit salad, 
milk, and chocolate chip 
oatmeal cookies. -

Thursday: Flshwlch on 
roll, tartar sauce, golden 
French fries, battered 
mixed vegetables, bread, 
batter, milk and vanilla 

Spudding.
Friday; Soccer Menu 

{—Scrimmage moat end 
{cheese taco, hot sauce, 

»u ch v lln e , lettuce and 
D l.oon idraaf'con i, 

and

i Bolton
; ElementaiV-Cistitari

Monday; Cold salad 
plate with tuna and egg 
sa lad , cheese w edge, 
buttered bread, cookies.

T u esd a y : M acaron i 
salad, fish sticks, green 

• beans, Congo bars.
Wednesday; Macaroni 

{with meat sauce, buttered 
'corn, Italian bread, fresh 
; fruit.

Thursday: Pizza, fruit 
Juice, toss^ salad, gelatin 
with topping.

F r id a y ; Open-faced 
turkey sandwich, pickle 
spears, french fries, pud- 

, ding and topping.

n . B S
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF ^

BONILISS
SHOULDER 

ROAST

u s 0 A CHOICE BEEF BONELESS

Chuck Cube Steak
FRESH FRYING • WHOLE

Chicken Breast
FRESH BONELESS CENTER CUT

Pork Chops N(?\̂ St\
FRESH BONELESS

Pork Loin ^ rtion
FARM COUNTRY FRESH BREAKFAST

P IIIS N  PRYINQ
Whole

CHICKEN
LEGS

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

CHUCK 
STEAK 

or ROAST
(ALL CENTER CUTS)

FRESH LOIN
Assorted 

Pork Chops
3 RIB END • 3 LOIN END 

3 CENTER CUT

LB

Pork Sausage SMALL LINK 
1 LB PKO.

*2 .3 9
•1 .2 9

*2 .6 9
*1 .9 9

*1 .5 9

WATER
ADDED

c o l o n iAl  f u l l y  c o o k e d  w h o l e

Smoked Ham
s p e c ia l  c u t  o r  m a p le

Coioniai Bacon 1 LB PKG
SHENANDOAH PAN HEADY ■ ALL WHITE

Turkey Meat 2 LB PKG
SHENANDOAH PAN READY WHITE or DARK *  _  _  _

Turkey Meat ’ lb pkg ’ 2 .8 9
p p c c u

Scrod Fillets .,*2 .1 9

9 9 ‘  

*1 .4 9  

*3 .1 9

FARM COUNTRY 
FRESHLY GROUND

LEAN

80% LEAN ■ 2 LB. TUBEes
■  •  LB.

HEBREW n a t io n a l  KOSHER 120Z PKG DPI I QAI P f r a n k s  k n o c k w u r s t  " C L I  O M LC  MIDGET s a l a m i O. BOLOGNA
HEBREW n a tio n a l

SKINLESS B EE f FRANKS
v e g e t a b l e , s c a l l io n  or WALNUT/RAISINS S
CREAM CHEESE lb
ver y  s h a r p  AMERICAN
AURICCHIO PROVOLONE
FRESHLY MADE

DELICIOUS EGG SALAD
DELICIOUS
CUCUMBER SALAD

S2.59 
lbS 2 .2 9  

M . 2 9  

lbS 3 .2 9  

lbM . 7 9  

lbM . 3 9  

M . 3 9

EVERY SHELF • EVERY AISLE FILLED WITH GREATER SAVINGS!
FOOD CLUB
MIXED
PEAS
17 OZ. CAN

>1
r  CO N TAD IN A ^ c & c 1TOMATO COLAPASTE REGULAR & DIET

6 OZ. CAN 2 LITER b o t t l e

a t FOR ^ CONN
PLUS

L. deposit y
KRAFT

itaiian Dressing
CARNATION

Instant Dry Milk
CHEF BOY AR DEE

Cheese Pizza

16 OZ. 
BOTTLE

10 QUART 
PKG.

CHEF BOY AR DEE

89^ Spaghetti
PIZZERIAPEPPEROI _

*3 .4 9  Pizza Magic
A  .  FOOD CLUB

’ 1.D8 Cranapple Juice

a m e a t  b a lls
PEPPERONI Of SAUSAGE

28 OZ PKG

15 OZ 
CAN

12 7 0Z JAR

32 0Z JAR

TIDE
Dotorgont

35* OFF LABEL 
PKG.

DEL M O N TI
Pineapple
Qrapefruit

Drink
46 OZ. I 
CAN

SUNSHINE
Krispy

Crackers
1 LB. PKG.

ASSORTED VARIETIES 14 OZ. CAN

Kid Kan^Pog Food 3  f< }^ 1 . S cott Napkins leo cLunt pkg 79^
c ̂  FRESH HERBS or STAR WARS -  .  _  _

M .8 9  Dixie Cups ŝ'‘o°zW M .0 9
I ICLJ

*1 .3 9

SMALL OR LARGE

Kal Kan Bites
7 OZ. BONUS CAN

Lemon Pledge

s LB. PKG

VLASIC KOSHER or POLISH

*1 .2 9  Dill Pickles

Food Club
COFFEE

PERK or REGULAR  
1 LB. CANs je s

KRAFT
MIRACLE

WHIP
Q U A R T JAR

TOPCO
FACIAL
TISSUE

WHITE ■ PINK or YELLOW 
200 COUNT PKG.

R l^ s t  OF THE SEASON DELICIOUS
FRESH FRUIT SALAD
SHENANDOAH GOURMET ircn nru
TURKEY BREAST ' R̂EOUE°T̂ V? lb M .5 9
CARANDO

COOKED SALAMI Iliced lbM .9 9
TASTY

GEM POLISH LOAF lbM .7 9
. h a n s e l  «  GRETEL

OLIVE LOAF ,bM .7 9

LB

FRESH DAIRY D ELIQ HTSI
Qoldan Purs 

Tropicana  
CRANQE 

JUICE
FROM CONCENTRATE 

64 OZ CONTAINER

s g a a

WALDBAUM S YELLOW or w'h iTE
AMERICAN SINGLES
b r e a k s to n e  3 VARIETIES
COTTAG E CHEESE

HOOD’S
SOUR

CREAM
16 OZ CONTAINER

1 LB PKG 

16 OZ
CONTAINER

MAZOLA MARGARINE '^ozpkg 7 9 c
f r e n c h  o n io n  BLEU CHEESE or CUCUMBER ®NlON

BREAKSTONE DIPS CONTAINER 65*
AXELROD ■ WHOLE MILK & PART SKIM
MOZZARELLA s o z pkg

WHOLE MILK & PART SKIM
AZELROD RICOTTA CONTAINER ^1.4%
DOFINO
HAVARTI CHEESE ;oz pkg  s 1 . 2 £

46 OZ JAR

Coventry
All schools

Monday: Hot dog on roll, 
corn nlb lets, buttered 

(Doodles, fresh and canned 
{fruit.
; Tuesday; Turkey club
• sandwich, french fries, 
{choice of vegetable, icy 
{Juicy.

W ednesday; G r ille d  
' cheese sandwich, tossed 
salad, gelatin with topping. 
Salad bar at Captain 
Nathan Hale.

; Thursday: Juice, tuna 
salad on roll, potato chips,

 ̂seasoned peas, vanilla pwl- 
{ ding with topping.
: Friday; Juice, meat and
• cheese pizza, tossed salad, 
 ̂fruit cup.

I

; Robertson breakfast 
Monday: Juice, cereal, 

, milk.
< Tuesday: Fruit, waffle, 
milk.

W edn eaday ; Ju ice , 
English muffin, milk.

Thursday; Fruit, cin- 
' namon roll, milk.

Friday: Juice, cereal, 
! milk.

^ P e e i c t i y  t lp s *^

Drained canned fruit 
c o c k ta i l  to ssed  w ith  

{ chopped celery, chopped 
; green pepper, snipped 
1; parsley and a little mayon- 

^nalie is an easy, colorful 
rainy dsy salad.

Come In and tec what tha Frcthnaas axpcrtt have in store for you!
FRESH

Western
Centeloupes

LARGE SIZE

C
__________________ EA

CALIFORNIA
Freeh

BROCCOLI
BUNCH

CALIFORNIA ■ FRESH

Snow White 
Cauliflower

JUMBO 9 SIZE

f 1.3 S

'' F ln t o t t h a S t a a o n l  ^ CALIFORNIA ^

FLORIDA Sweet
Fresh Strawberries

CQMPARE THE DIFFERENCE

Watormolon BETWEEN A POUND AND A PINT* 
A pint of strawberries only 
weighs about 12 ounces

^  2 0 ® , ^  s i s ® ,
RED LEAF or 
GREEN LEAF

MUST ARD. KALE. COLLAPO 
ORDANDELIQNS

HEAD

LB

SALAD FAVDRITE

Rcmaine Lettuce 
Salad Greens
FLORIDA

Fresh Tcmatces 
Pclaner’s Chcpped Garlic
U S. EXTRA FANCY -WASHINGTON STATE'

Gclden Dellcicus Apples d iffer en ce lb 
Fresh Lemcns JUM.07SSIZE 5 fO R * 1 ,

5 9 0  

3 9 ' 
5 9 ' 

*1 .2 9
r«re THf 5 9 '

120ZPKG

4 OZ JAR

CALIFORNIA 
SWEET "SUNKIST"

NAVEL
ORANGES

LARGE SIZEO
FLORIDA • LARGE

FRESH
PEPPERS

LB.

FR O ZEN  FOODS QALOREI
Stouffar’s
CREPES

4 VARIETIES 
6’ . OZ to 9’ 7 OZ PKG

12 4DZ PKG

Stouffar’s
MAIN 

DISHES
4 VARIETIES 

6 V2 OZ. to 9’/? OZ PKG

S 4 2 S
H  •  PKG 

STOUFFERS
PIZZA DELUXE
BATTER FRIED
GORTON’S PORTIONS ?‘ oz pkg S2.99
CHICKEN or SHRIMP
LA CHOY CHOW MEIN i6oz pkg

LACHOY
WON TON SOUP 150ZPKG
TOP FROST ALL FLAVORS
ICECREAM ' 1  gal  c o n ta in e r

CHEESE 14'.J OZ Of d elu xe  16 OZ

SALUTO PIZZA
TOP FhoST CHICKEN BEEF TURKEY -
POT PIES 8 0ZPKG 3f
RICH S
COFFEE RICH

M .29

16 OZ
CONTAINER

SAVE >10 :17  
WITH FOOD MART 
COUPONS INSIDE

EXCLUSIVE AT FOOD MART

tP IC IA L  
■DITION  

OP
McCALL’S 

Beauty Guide
FOR ONLY

Show-pans 
Cookware

PORCELAIN ON STEEL OVEN TO TABLE 
THIS WEEK'S 
, FEATURE:

.13% QUART 
COVERED
DUTCH  
oviN

Hmmith S Bmmuty Aldal
30’ OFF LABEL REG . MINT

CREST TOOTHPASTE tu b e  *1.39
NORMAUDRY or OILY - 11 OZ BOTTLE ,  .
PERT SHAMPOO *1.59
ANTI PER5PIRANT SCENTED or UNSCENTEO

SURE DEODORANT 40z c a n  *1.69 
signal

MOUTHWASH *1.29
TOPCO 32 OZ. BOTTLE
BABYSHAMPOO
TOPCO 100COUNTCONTAINER

iPLASTIC STRIPS M .7 9 j
*1.29

10* Off
ON ANY  

Entenmann 
or

Friehofer
(WHERE AVAILABLE)

Bakery Item!

Quikut
Stalnlass Staal

STEAK
KNIVES
DISHWASHER SAFE 

RAZOR EDGE

• 1■  e SET OF 4 . 3
|‘̂ I/CAP*N CRUNCH

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, MAY 16.

’ I*

CBRBAL
12 OZ. PKG.

White Cloud 
BATH TISSUE

WHITE • ASSORTED

I SATI ONE

4
R O U  

I PACK
' MITM THd

‘-4̂ BRIM '1̂^
D IC A P P IIN A T ID  I

COFFEE !
ADC REGULAR I

1 LB. CAN I

LIPTON 
ICED TEA MIX

32 OZ. PKG.

1|LU 
I 49SNOWY 

BLEACH
26 OZ. PKG.

I •1 .00
!® ^ « s > Y * \ . ^ s s !8 | d S | _______________________________

tn le m w  toam eupemefa, we nw ort Iht rtohi lo ihihi ggitt lo J {*91 a l any Htm tactpl whaf* othemtaa nated iiam t oMtrfd to# aata r» i iac«M  lott or to oth*r rtiaii dcaiari or w tioituiats Not rttpontibi* for lypogrApnicai trrori

TROPICANA ^
GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE
' /2  GAL. GLASS CONTAINER

6600 AT FOOD 
MAY 10 THRU

■ f -2 8 1*2 .9 8 l>2 -9 a i « 1-59
0gak\MITH THIS COUPON AT FOOD 

MART GOOD tUN. MAY 10 THRU 
SAT MAY IE UNIT ONE PKQ 
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

PflTH THia COUPON AT POOD 
MART 0000 SUN MAY 10 THRU 
SAT ; MAY 16 LIMIT ONE CAN 
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MART GOOD SUN MAY 10 THRU I 
SAT MAY 16 LIMIT ONE PRO ' 

I ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

■ WITH This COUPON AT FOOD 
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I SAT MAY 16 LIMIT ONE CON f 
ITAINER ONE COUPON PER ' 
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Mushrooms earning 
reputation in recipes

1 :̂

' M

’4 _

Mushrooms originally 
earned a reputation as 
"magically" from their 
habit of popping up from 
the ground overnight. And 
magical is also an ap
propriate way to describe 
the rich flavor mushrooms 
add to reoipes.

F o r a p p e t iz e r s ,  
m u sh ro o m s a r e  an 
excellen t in g red ien t, 
because they bring a 
sophisticated touch to 
easy-to-prepare ideas. 
Economical processed 
mushrooms give a full, 
rich taste in both hot and 
cold hors d'oeuvres. and 
you can easily keep the' 
mushrooms on hand for use 
anytime. Of course, for 
best results irt recipes, you 
will want to choose top- 
quality p ro c e s se d  

mushrooms, like those 
packed in glass jars, to in
sure attractive, even-sized 
pieces and good texture.

Mushroom-Olive Spread 
can be used as a creamy 
topping on crackers or as a 
cool vegetable dip. Give 
the flavors time to blend, 
by making the recipe 
several hours before the 
party.

Hot appetizers made 
with processed mushrooms 
can also be assembled in 
advance, than baked just 
before serving Mushroom

and Bacon Pinwheels hide 
a whole mushrooiti inside 
each swirl of flaky dough. 
The cream cheese-bacon 
m ix tu re  a c c e n ts  the 
mushroom flavor.

The recipe for Savory 
Mushroom Appetizers is a 
quick idea for spur-of-the- 
moment parties, because 
these don't require shaping 
into individual servings. ' 
I n s te a d ,  th e  sa v o ry  
mushroom topping is simp
ly spread over the crust of 
refrigerated dough. After 
it is baked, you cut the 
appetizers into triangles or 
other attractive shapes 
with a knife or pizza cutter.

As a guideline for using 
processed mushrooms in 
other recipes, remember 
that the 2 ‘'i-oz. ja r  of 
Green Giant* sliced 
mushrooms will replace V4 
pound of fresh in most 
recipes.
M u iih ro o m -O liv e  S p re a d

1 cup dairy sour cream
3-oz. pkg. cream cheese.

softened
1/3 cup chopped stuffed 

green olives
2 ‘j-oz. jar Green Giant* 

Sliced Mushrooms, drained
2 teaspoons instan t 

m in ced  onion or 2 
tablespoons finely chopped 
onion

1 te a sp o o n
Worcestershire sauce

In small bowl, combine 
all ingredients. Cover and 
chill several hours. Serve 
with crackers or with fresh 
vegetables. 1 2/3 cups.

Tip: Mushroom liquid 
can be refrigerated and 
used to flavor soups and 
stews.
M uahroom  and B aron 

Plnw hrrla
‘ 3-02. pkg. cream cheese, 

softened
4 slices cooked bacon, 

crumbled
1 teasp o o n  in s ta n t 

minced onion or 1 tables
poon finely chopped onion

1/2  te a sp o o n
Worcestershire sauce

2 12 1/2-oz.) jars Green 
Giant* Whole Mushrooms, 
drained

8-oz. can P illsbu ry  
Regrigerated Quick Cres
cent Dinner Rolls

Heat oven to S75°F. In 
sm all bowl, com bine 
cream  cheese, bacon, 
onion and Worcestershire 
sauce; set aside.

Separate dough into 4 
triangles. Firmly press 
p e rfo ra tio n s to seal. 
Spread each rectangle with 
one-fourth of cream cheese 
mixture; cut crosswise 
into six strips. Place a 
mushroom at one end of 
each strip; roll up. • Secure 
each roll with toothpick.

Teaming chicken^ 
juicy nectarines

Nectarines and chicken 
are good companions. But 
how often do we think of 
using nectarines in a 
chicken salad that's served 
in a specially baked cheese 
crust, or as a filling for tor
tillas to form tostadas"’ 

Juicy nectarines are in 
good supply, now through 
October Serve them as a 
fresh dessert, in pies or 
tarts and in these special 
salad dishes.

G h i r k e n  S a la d  
I n  a ( ir U H t

1 baked 8-inch cheese 
crust

4 fresh nectarines
2 cups diced cooked 

chicken
2 tablespoons lemon 

juice
t:! cup sliced green onion 
■'1 cup coarsely grated 

Cheddar cheese 
4̂ cup real mayonnaise 

1 teaspoon seasoned salt 
t4 teaspoon ground cor

iander
1 16 teaspoon white 

pepper
1 Vi cups sh re d d e d  

iceberg lettuce 
Bake and cool cheese 

crust. Slice nectarines and 
combine with chicken and 
lemon juice and toss light
ly Add onion and cheese. 
Stir mayonnaise together 
with salt, coriander and 
pepper Add to salad and 
mix gently Turn lettuce 
into bottom of cheese crust 
and top with nectarine 
salad. Cut into pie-shaped 
wedges. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 6 ser
vings.

ChecHe Crusl 
Resift 1 cup sifted flour 

with V4 teaspoon each plain 
and onion salt, and dry 
mustard. Cut in Mi cup 
shortening to form fine 
particles. Stir in Mi cup 
grated Cheddar chees. Add 
4 tablespoons milk, stirring 
until dough holds together. 
Shape into ball. Roll to 12- 
inch circle. Fit into 8-inch 
cake pan with edge of

Nectarines and chicken make fillings for crust or 
tortillas

dough extending about Vk- 
inch above top of pan. 
F lu te edge and prick 
pastry with fork. Place pan 
on cookie sheet. Bake 
below oven center in a 450- 
degree oven until crisp and 
golden brown, about 10 
minutes.

N e c lu r in e -C h irk e n
T onladan

4 to rtilla s  (6 inches 
diameter)

Oil
V4 cup chopped green 

onion
1 tablespoon butter
1 (8-ouncelean tomato 

sauce
2 tablespoons chopped 

canned green chili
teaspoon chili powder

Ml teaspoon garlic salt
1 Vk cups shredded cooked 

chicken
2 fresh nectarines

3 cups shredded crisp let
tuce

4̂ cup shredded Cheddar 
or Jack cheese

F ry  each  t o r t i l l a  
sep ara te ly  in hot oil 
(ABOUT V4-inch deep) a 
few seconds on each side 
until crisp and golden. 
Remove to paper towels to 
drain. Saute onion in butter 
a minute. Add tomato 
sauce, green chili, chill 
powder and garlic salt. 
Simmer 10 to 15 minutes. 
Add chicken strips. Halve, 
remove pit and cut nec
tarines into slices. Place 
each tortilla on a serving 
plate. Spoon on chicken 
mixture. Top with lettuce, 
sliced nectarines and 
cheese. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 4 servings.

(Newspaper Enterprise 
Assn.)

Sweet Potato-Prune Cake
Most youngsters enjoy 

desserts in 6ne form or 
another. Often, they enjoy 
them more when they don't 
know what the ingr^ients 
are.

A prune and sweet potato 
cake may be a classic 
example of this. The cake, 
which has gingerbread-like 
flavor, is originally from 
the Clark County School 
District in Nevada (Las 
Vegas is the county seat), 
and was served as part of 
the school lunch program. 
It was developed to make 
good use of two U.S.D.A. 
commodity purchases — 
prunes and canned sweet 
potatoes. Those on the 
scene report it has been

very popular with students.
lliis is a moist cake, 

needs no frosting, and it’s 
nutritious.

Sweet Potato-Prune Cake
1 can (8 ounces) sweet 

potatoes in syrup, un
drained.

1 cup (6 ounces) pitted 
prunes

1 cup water
IMi cups packed brown 

sugar
1V4 cups g ranu la ted  

sugar
1 cup b u t te r  or  

margarine, melted
2 eggs
3“̂4 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking soda
l ‘t teaspoons salt

IVk teaspoons each .cin 
namon, ginger and allspice 
Powder^ sugar 

In b len d er or food  
processor, puree sweet 
p o ta to es , prunes and 
water, Set aside. In mixing 
bb'wl,' blend sugars, butter 
and eggs. Add pureed 
prune mixture; mix. to 
blend. Sift together dry in
gredients; gradually stir 
into batter, mixing to 
blend. Spread butter in 
greased lOVk-by 15Mi-inch 
jelly roll pan. Bake in 375- 
degree oven 30 to 35 
minutes until cake tests 
done. Cool. Dust with 
powdered sugar. This 
kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 12 pieces of cake.

Place cut-slde-ddwn on un- 
jrreased cookie sheet.

Bake at 375“F. for 15 or 
20 minutes or until golden 
brown. Refrigerate lef
tovers. 24 appetizers.

Tips: *lf mushrooms are 
small, use 2 mushrooms 
per appetizer.

To reheat, wrap in foil; 
heat at 375''F. for 8 to 10 
minutes.

To make ahead, prepare, 
cover and refrigerate up to 
two h o u rs . B ake as 
directed.

Mushroom liquid can be 
refrigerated and used to 
flavor soups and stews.

Cling peach halves 
sprinkled with a mixture of 
coconut and sh e lled  
sunflower seeds are a 
delicious a fte r schooi 
snack. This is a nutritious 
treat that your children 
will enjoy.

*F-:;

Golden canned cling 
peaches (slices or halves) 
a r e  d e l i c i o u s  when 
marinated in oil, vinegar, 
red onion rings and a bay 
leaf. This is a colorful and 
flavorful accompaniment 
to  a bake d  sea f ood  
casserole.

f—

M u s h r o o m s  entertaining with Mushroom-Olive Spread and Mushroom
and Bacon Pinwheels
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Another WOth Anniversary Promotion o f ...........

Sianiy the Manchester area lor 100 years

Atheneum . & / 
exhibite 
architecture

HARTFORD — An exhibition 
<t«nonstraUng ways to make the art 
of architecture accessible to blind 
and sighted people through the use 
of senses other than sight is being 
presented at the Wadsworth 
Atheneum’s Lions Gallery of the 
Senses through June U .
' Titled “Spaces and Places,” the 
ohibition includes' models of two 
llth  century buildliws, the Noah 
Webster House in West Hhartford 
and the rst Church of Christ in 
W eth ersfie ld ; a rch itec tu ra l  
elonnents such as window panes and 
doiw frames; raised line maps; a 
Uped tour of the architecture of 
the Atheneum; a tactile floor plan of 
the museum; and a model of down- 
tosm Hartford.

Ihe building models were con
structed by Joseph Gonsalves of 
Hartford with the assistance of 
Kathy Mobley , a blind adviser to the 
Lions Gallery. The Eighteenth Cen
tury Co. of Durham, has supplied 
the architectural details; the U.S. 
Department of the Interior, the 
raised line nups; and the Hartford 
Steam Boiler Inspection It In
surance Co. the motel of downtown 
Hartford. The floor plan of the 
Atheneum was built especially for 
the exhibition by the drafting class 
of Conard High School In West Hart
ford.

The taped tour of the Atheneum 
buildings stresses the use of senses 
other than sight and was prepared 
over a one-year period by Mary 
C hei^ , a docent at the museum, 
with'the help of many visually Im
paired visitors to the Athowum. 
The self-guided tour — tape and 
cassette player — Is available free 
at the Lions G alloy of the Senses. ,

The Lions Gallery of the Senses, a 
facility for handicapped and non- 
handlcapped museum visitors alike, 
is fumM by Lions International, 

;District 2S-B. Admission to the 
gallery is free, via the Atheneum 
Cinema entrance on Atheneum 
Square' North, which is accessible 
by wheelchair. Museum hours are 
Tuesday, Wedneatey, Friday, 11 to 
3; Thumday, 11 id 8, and Saturday 
and Sunday, 11 to 5. Group tours 
may be arranged by calling 278-2670, 
extension 271.
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Carl Hewitt, center, whose 1934 Chevrolet convertible was winner 
of the People’s Choice Trophy at the recent all antique Chevrolet 
show held at Carter Chevrolet In Manchester. He Is shown being 
presented vdth the trophy by Stephen Carter, right, as Tom  
Qormley, director of the Vintage Chevrolet Association looks on.

This 1934 Chevrolet convertible, which Is robin's egg blue, with 
whitewall tires, a side-mounted spare tire and a rumble seat, was 
one of the classics displayed at an all-Chevy antique car show 
held recently at Carter Chevrolet In Manchester. The car was 
chosen to receive the People's Cholcb Trophy.

Tony nominees prove
. . . . . . . . .

it wasn't banner year

Long Island 
cruises set

HADDAM — Begtimlng June 27, 
New England Steamboat Lines Inc. 
will offer daily round-trip cruises to 
Long Island. ITie excursions will sail 
to Greenport every Monday, 

•Tuesday and Wednesday through 
'Labor Day and to Sag Harbor every 
; Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 
• Sunday.
■ The cruises leave from Haddam 
at 9 a.m. and arrive at Long Island 
by noon. Passengers have three 
hours In port to sightsee, shop or 

, relax before the ship dejiarts for 
^Haddam at 3 p.m. 
t Food and drinks are available at 
;the snack bar aboard the Yankee 
;Clipper. Passengers may bring a 
'Ploilc hmeh and may bring a blcfcle 
to get around Long Island.

'nckets and detailed information 
can be obtained by calling 345-4507 
or writing to New England Steam
boat Lines Inc., One Marine Park, 

iHaddam, CT 06438.
I

What’8 happening
" For the latest news of what’s 
happening on weekends in southern 
New England, read The Herald’s 
Weekend pages every Friday, 
exclusively in The Herald.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  It wasn’t a 
banner year on Broadway, and this 
year’s Tony Award nominations 
show bow few good new shows were 
produced in 1080411.

"42nd Street” would be an out
standing musical in any season. But 
“ W om an o f th e  Y e a r ,”  
"Sophisticated Ladles,” or "Tin
types,” however charming, are 
really second rate.

And the fact EUubeth Taylor, 
Glenda Jackson, Eva Le Gallienne, 
Lauren Bacall and Linda Ronstadt 
got outstanding actresr nominations 
Monday despite indifferent perfor
mances indicates something Is 
lacking.

But Broadway Is booming — 
thanks m ostly to long-running 
musicals.— and is headi^ for its 
biggest year In history, close to $200 
million.

And things w ere better for 
straight plays and leading men.

AH four plays nominated are solid 
work: Athol Fugard’s "A Lesson 
From Aloes," Hugh Leonard’s "A 
Life," Peter Shaffer’s "Amadeus" 
and Lanford Wilson’s "Fifth of 
July.”

Only one of the four — "Fifth of 
July" — is by an American.

And there’s only one American 
nominated for outstanding actor in a 
play; Jack Weston in "The Floating 
Light Bulb.” The others are Tim 
Curry and Ian M cKellen for 
"Amadeus" and Roy Dotrlce for "A 
Life."

Nonoinated for outstanding ac
tresses in a play were EUubeth 
Taylor for her stage debut In LlUlan 
Heilman’s "The Little Foxes,” 
Glenda Jackson for "Rose," Eva Le 
GalUenne in "To Grandmother’s 
House We Go," and Jane Lapotaire 
In "Plaf. ”

TV tonight

Outstanding actress in a musical 
is between Lauren Bacall for 
"Woman of the Y ear,’’ Meg 
B u sse e r t  in the rev iv a l, of 
"Brigadoon," Chita Rivera for 
"Bring Back Birdie" and Linda 
Ronstadt in "The Pirates of Pen- 
unce.”

And for outstanding actor in a 
m u sica l: G regory H ines for 
"Sophisticated Ladles," Kevin 
Kline and Qeprge Rose for "Thp 
Pirates of Penunce" and Martin 
Vidnovic for. "Brigadoon.”

Gower Champion was nominated 
posthumously both for director and 
choreographer of "42nd Street” -  
and could win both.

"42nd Street" and "Sophisticated 
Ladles” won 12 nominations each, 
closely foUowed by "Amadeus” and 
"Pirates of Penunce," 11 each, and 
"Woman of the Year" with 10.

Nominations for^Tony Awards in 
19 categories, for Broadway produc
tions in the year ending Iday 10, 
were announced by the A m ^can  
Theater Wing and the League of 
N ew  Y ork T h e a te r s . The 
nominations were mate by a com
mittee of theatrical joumaUsts and 
professionals.

The winners, to be decided by 
secret balloting by 620 members of 
the theatrical professions and jour
nalists, will not be known until the 
Tony Award ceremony June 7, 
which will be televised live from the 
Martin Beck Theater in New York 
(CBS, 9-11 p.m. Eastern Time).

Among those who will appear on 
the show are EUen Burstjm, Bea 
Arthur, Diahann Carroll, Jose 
Ferrer, Robert Goulet, Julie Harris, 
Helen Hayes, Ann MiUer, Patricia 
Neal, Lera Home, Tony Randall, 
Jason Robardis and Meryl Streep.

Scene frame T h «  dRotylng pilings of ths fOrmor grand Trunk Railroad plar In 
Portland, Malna, form a scanic frame for the harbor, as ths warm  
spring sunshine brings an awakening. (UPI photo)
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®  N C A A  (C ontiiiiM a
From OoytHno) StmboH Conforooco 
CtwmpionBMo-Oomo t.
W  Df. Scott Oft Hobrowt  (C ohNh 
i ^ F r o m  DoyNmo)
CD S o o rtf  Now  First comploto 
•portB ropon of tho day’s sports 
Hspponktgt.
O M o vlo * < C o m o d y)* *  *'Vo«in9 
And In n o co n l" 1937 Osrriek 
OsMsmsy. Nova PMIbssm. HHoh- 
cock'B uniqus combkistion of thrills

f himior. (00 rnkts.)
Nsiwbow*s Ih d  
Hogan's Horoos

Jtm Nockford: Frtvalo 
iQVOSttoalor 
G )  Fraastyls

6:06
(8 ) Nows World DsHy naws high- 
HO^ts. nstlofisIsndIntamstkMtsl. 

6:30
X  C66N aw a

0 0 9  M IC  Naws 
0  0  Ovor Easy ’Housing’ Hosts: 
Hugh Downs and Frank Blair.

SlosadCaptioAad; U.8.A.)
I Bob Nasrhart 9how 

„  6:6S
9  Naws
_  7:00

CBBNawa
^ 0  M.A.9.H.
0 J ^ N a N a  
3 ) 9  ABC Naws 
GD Biiiaaya .
®  BportsCanlar 
9  Fostival Of Faith 
9  WBdKIngdom ’Wharstha Winds 
ara Bom’
(8 ) MonsylifiaFlnancisl.buslnass 
and consumar naws with hasvy am- 
Phssis on tha Wan Straat day.
0  Naws
0  In Parformarkca 
0  Foes Tha Music 
0  W ondarsOfThoBaa 
_  7:29

9  DaUy Numbar
7:30

) PMMagaxIna
) AN In Tha Family 
) Wild Wild World Of Animals 
) Family Food 
) FacaThaMualc 
I 690.000Pyramid 

 ̂ CNN Sports SstalMtaraports 
from around tha nation and tha world, 
^ j o r  avants of tha day covarad.
0  Big Monay Qama 
0  Moirla HCom ody) ** •“ Muppat 
Movla'* 1970 KarmnihaFrog.Mlaa 
Piggy. Tha amazingly llfallkapuppat 
craatlons of Jim Hanson taka an 
adoring look at Hollywood, whila 
spoofing avary cilcha from tha.ahoo* 
tout to tha lova soana. (Ratad Q ) (00 
mins.)
9  BannyHIHShow 
9  BamayMINar 
9  Tic  Tac Dough 
0  MacNalH.ahrarBapor1 

7:50
0  Talavtalon Tordght Pravtaw on 
the best bats for talavlawing that
night.

8:00
3) B aaabaN Naw York Yankaas vs 
Oakland A’s 
®  FMMagazIna 
3) Enos CatharinaBachguaat stars 
as Daisy Duka whan Enos and Turk 
taka on a sugar intamational iawal 
thiafknownas'ThaCal.’(Rapaat;00 
m in ^
3 ) 9  Tha Oraatast Amalia an Haro 
Ralph raws up his unpradictabla 
supar powars, racing to Pam’s 
dafansa whan her covatad promo
tion to junior law parinar bacomas a 
daath santanca sftar tha bright 
young attornaydiscovarsharbosais 
antangled in an underworld bribery 
schema. (60 mins.) 
(I)M ovla-<D ram a)«*H  "Tobruk” 
1B6S Rock Hudson. Qaorga Pap- 

,p a n ^  Brnish ma|at laade e mteeloa 
toTobruktoblowupQarmsnfualsup*

Sis  there. (2 hrs.)
ESPN's Sports Talk 
Movla *(Drama) *** "O n io n  

Field" 1079 John Savage. Jamas 
Wood. Story of two kidnapped cope 
and tha ’system’ that hsndlaa their 
kidnappars. (Rated R) (2 hra.) 
9 0 9 RoalFooplaAviattwHha 
00 year old man who built a stone 
castlasndfoundadthaKnightaoflha 
(M dan Trail, a fratamsi club whose 
mambars vow to keep tha Tan Com* 
mandmanla. an Ohio man triss to 
jump an M*5 tank over fiva su* 
tomobHas. and a look at a man who la 
a human echo capabla of rapaating 
what anoihar parson aaya almost 
airmdlanaoualyandlnavarlatyoflan* 
cmagas. (Rapeal: 60mlna.)
0  Frlm anaw a-120 Satallita 
raporta from around ths nation and 
lha world. Major avants of ths day 
covsrad.
0 0  Ansai Adams: Photographar
Told in his own words, this film por- 
l/sit of ths lifs and work of one of tha 
grsatast photographers is an ki- 
limstsparsonalvlsw of lha artist and 
his psrspsetiva on photography, 
b a s ^  on sixty years in ths medium. 
W m ln s .)
9 That's HoNywood 

S:30
3) Manf Ortffin Quests; LanoraHar- 
shay. LonI Anderson, Suzanne 
Somara. Ann Hsrgarat, Ricky 
Schroadar. Fashion Show.
9 BaaabaN BostonRad Sox vs Min
nesota Twins

0:00
X) C M W * d iiM d «v M flh tM e v l«
‘StsndBy YourMsn’ 198l8lsrs:An* 
nattaO’Toola.TifflMcIntlrs.Arsgsto 
riches story that drsmatizss high
lights In lha career of Tammy 
Wynatta. from her impovariahad 
childhood to auparstardom in lha 
counl^music field. (2 hrs.)
X  9  ABC Movto S p fc W  
'California Suila’ 1676 Stare: Jana 
Fonda. Alan Alda. A comadic look at 
fiva outlandlshly dlffarant couplaa 
who all happen to be spandk>g a few 
days St ths luxurious Bsvarly Hiifa 
hotsl. (2 hra.)
0 ^ o R a c l n g  *81 
9 0 9  DIff'ranI SIrokas Willia. 
tha star pitchar of hisbasaball laam, 
ia woosd by ths coach of tha local 
losingtsam and his rival, thacoachof 
a winning squad across town. 
fCloaad-CsplIonad)

Movies
H artford

Atheneum — Caddie 7 - 30 
9:30.
E u l  H artford

Poor Richards — Nine to 
Five 7:45.

Showcase Cinema — 
Excalibur 1:30, 7:10, 9:50. 
On the Right Track 1:10, 
7:20, 9:45. — Richard 
Pryor in Concert 1 ;30,7:30,
9:40. — The Jazz Sin^r 2, 
7, 9:35. -  Night Hawks 1, 
7:20, 9:55. — Caveman 
1:15, 7:15, 9 : 3 5 . - AtlanUc 
City 1:30, 7:40, 10.
Storra

College T  Going Ape 
7:15, 9. — Hardly Vrarklng 
7:30, 9:15.
Vernon

Cine 1 & 2 — The  
Competition 7, 9:20. — 
Thief 7:10, 9:35.

SN aat" 1B76 Carol Ksns, Stavsn 
Kasts. A bawiklM'Sd Jewish immi
grant wits is unsbts to Amsriesniza 
harsaH fast enough to suit her Yan
kee worshipping husband (90 
mjnsj
0 0  Kamiady CanterTootgM A 
Sakrta ta Duka’ America’s finasi jazz 
artists pay Iributs to Duka ERIngton. 
lha man and ths music. Among ths 
twsnty-fiva to thirty artists sxpactad 
will bs Sarah Vaughn, Billy Taylor, 
Joe WHHams and Max Roach. (60 
mins.)

9:30
0 O 0  TbaFoctsO f Ufa  Ths girts 
rssort to shopUfting to gat Mrs. Qsr- 
rsttsbkthdsyprssant.butthathaftls 
soon discovarsd whan aha tries to 
sxchsnga lha gift at lha store. 
(Repast)
^  10:00 
3  News
3 )  9 saabsN New York Mats vs San 
Diego PsdrsB
0M ovla-<Advantura)** "BIgRod
O no" igsO Lss Marvin.Mark Hamill. 
A man turns four raw rscruits into 
tough soldlsrs during WWII. (Rated 
P Q )O lS m lns .)
9 0 9  Oukhcy Quincy becomes 
angarsd and dsprssssd sftar his in- 
vsstigation of a tarribis air disaster 
ravaals lhal airlines aranot facing up 
to problems that occur whan a plana 
is forcsd to crash land on water. 
(Repast; 60 mins.)
0  Freeman Raporta A one hour 
national call-in, in-depth talk show 
with a liva audienca.
0  Connecticut Prime Tima 
0  Capllal Campaign 

10:30
O  Movie -(A dvan lu ra ) ** 
"Avalancha Eapcaas" 1970 
Robert Shaw, Lea Marvin. A trio con
fronts natural disaatara, political in
trigue and fast-paced action white 
trying to smuggle a dafacting agent 
out of the country (Rated PO) (00 
mins.)
0  Dick Cavatt Show Quest 
Novelist Stanley Elkin.

LM* WHh SI. Thlt It tht
atoryofwhatit'aliketohaveanactiva 
volcano in your backyard. The pro
gram follows Mt St. Helens from 
1630 through the big eruption and 
beyond, into 1981.

11:00
^ 3 ) 3 ) 0 9 9  Nawa 
(X) M.A.8.H.
9  Nostalgia Theater 
0  SportaTorkIghtAniha highlights
from all tha action with Nick Charles 
and Bob Kurtz.
6 S  Dick C k tk tl Show Q u ttl: 
Novelist SlaRiny Elkki.

11:15
9  Indapandant Naws

11:30
3 )  Kojak
3 )  i^ n y H W B h o w  
3  9  ABC News NightHna 
Anchored by Tad Koppal.
0  fl^rta C an tar 
9 0 9  Tha Tonight Show 
0  Nawadaak A ninety-minutanawa 
final.
0  ABC Captlonad News 

11:35
3  Maude

11:45
9M ovla-<Advantura)**H "Nona 
BufTha Brava”  1B65Frank Sinatra, 
Clint Walker. Acrawofaorackad-up 
plana anda Japanese Armypalroltry 
to make peace on a remote island 
during W.W.H. (2 hra.)

11:55
0  Consumer Raporta Praaanta: 
Tha Car Show Through documen
tary. animation and parody, this 
special helps consumers make tha 
best choices whan buying a car. 

12:00
3  CBS Lata Movla ‘Damon Seed' 
1977 Stars: Julia Christie, Fritz 
Weaver The terrified wife of a acian- 
UM Ia held prisoner by a computer 
that has bean designed to outthink 
man; il plana to r^ro d u c a  Itself in 
human form and chooses lha wile for. 
its mate (Repeat; 2 hra., tO mins.) 
3  Mika Douglas Co-host: Susan 
Anton. Oueals Robby Benson, Pale 
Fountain, Brad Mauls, Wil Shrinar, 
Jim Fowler.

T V  channels
1> W FBB. Hartford (C B S )
I )  W HEW . Naw York 
i )  W LNE. Naw Sadford (C S S ) 
I )  W TNH , Naw Navan (A B C ) 
I )  WOR. Naw York 
S  Entartainntant 4  Sports 

) Homa B a i Offica 
) W H C T. Hartford 
) W ATR, Walarbury (N B C )
P Cabla Naws Natwork 
j  WWLP, Bprlngflald (N B C )
^ CInamax
) W EOH, Hartford (P B S )
I W VIT, Naw Biltain (N B C )
) WBBK, Boatart 
I W OQB, Bprlngflald (A B C ) 

W QBV. Bprlngflald (P B S )

Frograma toon on Channat 
24, Hartford, ara also soon on 
Charmal 53. Norwich.

Charmala 11, 14, 21 and 23 
ara received only by cabla 
talavlalon aubacribara.

0  ESPN’s Sports Talk 
0  Dr. Scott On Habraws 
O  Movla-(Advantura) * ̂  “Hue- 
tie” 1975 Burt Reynolds, Catharine 
Deneuve An L A cop end a high 
claaacallgirldreamofeacaptngirom 
their gritty lifebutneverquitemakeit 
(2 h re )
9  Lova Boat A womanizer, ac
companied by his male secretary 
and hie current flame, le surprised 
when he finally gels what he's look 
ing for; and a young female gymnast 
must come to terms withher overpro- 
tective father (Repeat; 70 mins.) 

12:05
3  CBS Lata Movla 'Demon Seed' 
1977 Stars: Julie Christie, Fritz 
Weaver. The terrified wife of e acian- 
list le held prisoner by a computer 
that has been designed to outthink 
man, it plana to reproduce itself in 
human form and chooses the wife fqr 
its mate (Repeal; 2hrs., tOmins )' 

12:25
0  Movla-(Rom anes)** "B lood ’ 
Faud” igsoSophiaLoren.Marcello 
Maatroianni A romantic triangle of 
love and revange in 1920s 
Sicily.(Ratad R) (2 hra.)

12:30
3  Hogan's Haroaa 
3M ovla-(M yalary)** "Tha  Aaaaa- 
akn” 1B53 Richard Todd, Eva Bar- 
tok. A privala datactiva in Vanica to 
locate a war hero, finds intrigua. 
dangerous beauty and m u r^r, (90 
minaj
9  0  9  Tomorrow Coast- 
To-CoaalGuaata;MauraanRaagan. 
John and Greg Rica. (90 mins.)

3  Rat Patrol
0  PKA Full Contact Karats U.S. 
Waltarweight Championship 
0  People Tonight An hour of 
personality news. intaS'iaws and 
reviews.

9  McHala'aNavy 
1:30

3  Adam 12

9  U8AF RaNgloua FMm 
2:00

3 M ovla -(D ra m a)** H  "BrldgaOt 
SanLulaRay”  1644 Lynn Bari.Fran 
cia Ledarer A priest looks into tha 
reason behind a bridge collapsing, 
hurtling five people to their death. <2 
hrs., t3mins.)

O  Laurel And Hardy 
2:45

(ft) Thoughts T o  Uva  By 
2:50

(ft) AN Night Weather Bdrvica

3:UU ^
3)Mov1a-(8uepanaa)** "Deadly 
Haro" 1676 Don Murray.DiahnWil- 
lieme A psychotic N Y city 
policeman terrorize a woman who 
complains about his violent behavior 
in saving her from an assault ( 119 
mins)
(If) SporlsCentar 
O  Bewitched

3:30
0  NCAA Baaaball Sunbelt Confer 
ence Championahip-Game t 
O  Happy Days Again 
O  Short Faatura 
^  4:00
O  News

O  22AMVS

O  Movla -(Adventure) ** 
"Avalancha Exprasa" 1970
Robert Shaw,LeoMarvin Atnocon- 
fronla natural disasters, political in
trigue and fast paced action white 
trying to smuggle a delecting agent 
out of the country (Rated PO) (100 
mins )

5:00
3 )  Prayer

5:04
( f ) News

5:30
(■ ) Denial Boone

How to read 
The Herald Free

Bargain-wise consumers 
know The Herald more 
than pays for itself. Using 
the many money-savings 
coupons in The Herald 
every week, shoppers pay
back their subscription 
price and save even more. 
The Herald is a good in
vestment

/NOUMn/concfim/
Itm itS T A T I C4 IX IT  so tILVCM LANt

lA ST HAATf ofto Baa-sao
•AROAI88 M U rm U  DAILY 
FIRST SHOW ONLY tt-SO

3

FKmM

L i Y K i N c t i N m r r

__Joa Franklin Show
0  SportaUpdataThelatasI aporta 
rasults for the Wasi Coast aporls 
fan.
O  Gal Smart

2:15
3  N«wa

3  Momant Of Madlstlon 
2:30

3  CommuntlyCalsndar 
0  OvarnlghtOaakBaatoftheday’ 
reports: Newadesk. Fraaman 
Reports, sports update and 
monayllna.

M

Center Ballet Theatre
Joyce Karplej, director 

presents

at the

DANCENTER
466 Main St.. Msnehester

M a y  I B  F r I  8 : 0 0  p jm .
M a y  1 0  S a l  2 :3 0  A  7 :3 0  p .n i .

M a y  1 7 S i a i 2 : 3 0 p j i i .  c a l l
netlRVATIONS •

ADULTS SS.OO INFORMATION
STUDENTS SSt-IOtZ '
SENIOR C m n N E  I1.S0 SSS-S448

O mW
IW**' Y

1 • • 11.’ t ^

EXCALIBUR

S 2 .-k rirr -------------—

Eocry M onday 
thru FridayN o w

A » a ! l s f e f e H n . s A

y o u r
C H O IC E

v a l u e  M E A L S

‘C lra p ^ d  
B e e f 

I D in n e r

SYLVESTER STALLONE

iNICjllT

Back whan you 
h a d to b a a tit 
before you 
could aat I t ...

3
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Rabbit: G ood  nutrition, good eating
By JK .\>NK LKSKM  
( P I Kam ily ICdilor

Animal scientist Peter 
Cheeke calls it the "Easter 
bunny syndrom e" and 
says. " It  doesn't make any 
sense to decide whether to 
slaughter ah animal on the 
basis of whether or not it 
looks cute."

Word that author and 
television star Julia Child 
was going to prepare rab
bit and leek pie on her PBS 
television series last year 
touched o f f  so many 
protests that, she said. " I  
wrote a long and emotional 
form letter and we haven't 
heard anything since."

Mrs. Child said the 
protestors chided her for 
cruelty toward "those dear 
little bunnies."

Her impassioned reply 
said, in part. "... during 
World War II, millions 
would have starved to 
death if it were not for the 
few rabbits and chickens 
they could ra ise  for 
themselves."

Rabbit meat "is a fine 
source of protein," she 
added, "... almost free of 
fat and cholesterol ... easy 
and economical to raise , 
and it makes delicious 
eating."

"She also pointed out what 
she calls a contradiction of 
attitudes meat eaters have 
toward the animals they 
accept as food: that the 
people who protested the 
eating of rabbits did not 
object to eating chickens 
that "... were once cute lit
tle yellow chirping baby 
chicks, often given to 
children at Easter time (a 
cruel end to most of the lit
tle birds I . . or calves con
fined in dark pens and 
refused the freedom of 
green pastures ..."

As Mrs. Child said, rab
bit has been a widely 
accepted food for centuries 
in many nations, including 
China, France. England. 
Scotland and Ireland. Ger
many, Hungary, Austria, 
P o lan d .  I t a l y  and 
Switzerland

Early American settlers 
raised domestic rabbits for 
food as well as hunting wild
ones.

Rabbit has a lot to 
recommend it, not the 
least of which is price : the 
national average is about 
$2.29 per pound In many 
places, that's cheaper 
today than ground beef for 
hamburger.

An estimated 78-80 per
cent of dressed rabbit 
weight, including giblets, 
is ^ ib le.

USDA figures show the 
edible part of one pound of 
ready-to-cook domestic rab
bit meat is 75 percent pro
tein. contains only 154 
milligrams of sodium but 
1,379 m i l l i g r a m s  of  
potass ium,  a highly  
desirable nutrient for peo
ple on low-sodium diets.

Rabbit also is delicious 
and easy to cook, whether 
you use frozen cut up or 
fresh animals sold in 
ethnic markets in major 
cities.

Cheeke, a researcher at 
the Oregon Agricultural 
Research Station in Cor
vallis. is among the scien
tists trying to overcome 
two main obstacles to 
making rabbit as common 
on our dinner tables as 
chicken, turkey, pork and 
beef.

Public acceptance is not 
a major problem. Cheeke

Diet recipe 
for rabbit

ROGERS, Ark. ( U P D -  
Diet rabbit a I’orange is as 
delicious as it is simple to 
prepare. The recipe is 
from A Tradition of Taste, 
a free booklet from a 
Rogers rabbit processor:

1 box (about 214-2̂ 4 lbs.) 
frozen, cut-up rabbit, 
thawed

Juice of 1 lemon
Salt and pepper
2 tsp. grated orange peel
1 c. orange juice
Vk tsp. g ra t^  nutmeg
Vk tsp. dried rosemary
Wiash rabbit pieces and 

pat dry. Rub each with 
lemon Juice and season 
lig h tly  w ith sa lt and 
pepper. Place pieces close 
together in a single layer in 

, a shallow, ovenproof pan or 
; casserole. Combine orange 

peel and juice, nutmeg and 
rosemary and pour over 

' rabbit. Bake, uncovered, in 
a preheated 35<Fdegree F 
oven, basting often, about 1 
hour, or until tender. Turn 
once during baking. Makes 
4 servings of about 320 
calories each.

said in a telephone inter
view.

He said rabbits are hard 
to grow profitably because 
of disease problems and 
because feed costs per 
pound of edible meat are 
higher than that for some 
other animals.

Enteritis kills 20-30 per

cent of all the commercial
ly raised rabbits, he said. 
Many others die of a 
respiratory ailment called 
snuffles.

Still, he calls rabbits 
" p r o t e i n  f a c t o r i e s "  
because a typical litter 
contains 8-10 animals that 
reach market weight in

eight weeks and provide 
more meat per unit of 
forage than any other, 
domestic animal.

Cheeke  and his 
associates at the Oregon 
State University experi
ment station hope even
tually to develop hybrids 
w i th b e t t e r  d i s ea se

r e s i s t a n c e  and the 
capability of producing a , 
litter every SO days.

Hd' said wild rabbits re
breed on the day the doe 
gives birth, but domestic 
growers wait about three 
weeks.

In cities such as Boston, 
New York and San Fran

cisco, demand for rabbit 
already exceeds supply, 
Cheeke said.

Robert “ Pat”  Patrick, 
marketing director for Pel- 
Freez Rabbit Meat, Inc., 
agrees. Patrick said sales 
spurted in the mid ‘70s, 
when the beef and pork 
prices rose.

••Chicken and turkey 
were the big winners,”  he 
said by telephone from 
company headquarters in 
Rogers, Ark. “ But people 
also discovered lamb, fish 
and rabbit.

••From about the middle 
•70s until June 1980 we 
didn’ t have big enough

supplies. Then tte rec^ 
Sion caught up with us.

He said many of his com
pany' s r egular  (■*»■*•
Customers-including blue
collar workers of Italian, 
German, Hispanic and 
French heritage -  lost 
their jobs as a result of the 
recession and began buying 
chicken Instead of rabbit.

PRISCILLA'S POP ->  Ed SuSIvMI

GREEN P SPECIALS
ATTHE AH>WEVAIflTCHOURP^Ai\pCys

WE GIVE YOU
Qu a lity  ser vic e

Because we Ye  
Quality, courteous 

people a t A^P
1 Coui U 'S y  I niinls in pvrry merit ,it
 ̂ASlP Fr um the nut.i,he' Sriup to t.tie Farm 
And pspeciHlIy at the i hpii pul roiintprs 
Ttiat s wher e you :■ tinri t' lerirtly tielptu! 
(tual'ly people all t.he tii"f‘

CAST your ballot for quality and aarvica a t A&P

Each ol that# idvsftitad llamt it r 
t i lt  «l or balow lha tdvartitad 
fpaciticiMy notad in (hit ad

I it raquirad to ba raadlly tvaHaMa lor v  
priealn aaeh ASP Stora, aicapl at ] g a y 0  q  | o t  a t  t h O  N S W

-------------------------  ̂A&P. And we got
Green P*e galore

lA/hen you shop at the 
New AGP you’ll discover 
a fresh new way to 
save. We call them 
Green P Specials. 
Everywhere you see 

kthe Green P you’ll
SAVE 25*

ic n r
with ttfsermarliei prices

Meat Specials

PORK LOIN

Assorted 
Pork Chops

.119ConlainsAn H  *
Equal Amouni of 
Center Cul H  
Slade End &
Sirloin End Chops lb.

6 CTR CHOPS • 1 Rie END A t LOW END ROAST

Pork Combination LOtn
POM( LOIN-14 TO 1 7-LBS -CUSTOM CUT

WholePork Loins
PORK LOTN-FOR BARBECUE

Pork Ribs
SUCEO

Ann Page Bacon
c o l o n ia l - b o n e l e s s - w a te r  ADDED

Smoked Pork Butts
SWIFT PREMIUM-BEEF OR PORK

Sizzlean
A4P

Meat Franks

f P l T  Meat Specials

FRESH U.S.D.A. INSPECTEOCHICKENS

Whole
Fryers

4 4 ^

Meat Specials }

FRESH MIXED FRYER PARTS

Box-0-
Chicken

4 8 "

O T  MeatSpeolele

BEEF ROUND-BONELESS

Whole 
Sirloin Tips

189
10 To t2-lt)s I
Custom Cul B  lb

BEEF ROUND-BONELESS
U S D A  INSPECTEO CHICKENS

Fresh Fryers Ouantred ^
U S D A  INSPECTEO CHICKENS

Fresh Fryers Cul Up

FRESH (BREAST QUARTERS-WITH WINGS 6St<B )

Chftken leg puartersSS?"

• FRESH-U s o  A INSPECTED

49^ Chicken Legs
FRESH-U S.O.A mSPECTEO

33^ Roaster Chickens

S-ib plig 
or more

3’«to
«4bt

M >^db FRESH-U $ O.A mSPECTEO-BONELESS

55^ Chicken Breast Cutlets  ̂2*”

atnAE FAIM d

INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED SLICES

Kraft Singles
139

• White ■  12-OZ.
• Colored ■  pkg

CALIFORNIADRISCOLL

Strawberries

78*̂■  basket

FLORIDA-RIPE

Tomatoes

59*

Sirloin Tip Roasts
BEEF ROUND-BONELESS

Sirloin Tip Steaks
BEEF ROUND-BONELESS

Round Cube Steaks
ASP

Canned Ham
ASP

Ham Patties
FROZEN-CflONCHY

Fried Fish Cakes
AVAJLABLE'WED. THRU SAT

Fresh Haddock Fillets

JUMBO CALIFORNIA NAVELS-73 S 4 FOR 99* OR

9aik>n 0 7 9
piatifc toHood Orange Juice

CREAMV

Hood Cottage Cheese o™  

Pillsbury Biscuits 3 ”
ANN PAGE-WHITE OR COLORED

Extra Sharp Cheddar >b c 

c w w  MBA S p ecia l^ ,
M INT OR REGULAR TO O TH P A S TE

Navel Oranges
MCINTOSH-WASH STATE OR GOLDEN

Delicious ApplesN.',
CRISP JUICYJMPORTEO

Granny Smith Apples
CALIFORNIA b u t te r y -f l a v o r e d

Large Avocados

FRESH n ew  JERSEY
euih 

I LPOM8 l',l Spinach
C A £  FIRM-MEATY

»39^ Green Peppers
FLORIDA TENDER YELLOW

b / ! r  Sweet Corn

3 a  ^  U S NO I NEW FLORIDA RED OR RUS

•o. 1 Baking Potatoes

i U Frozen Specials
ANN PAGE

Hand! Whip

M
l .

cont

Crest
149
I 8 . 2 - 0 2

■  tube

^  P  j Q  G r o c e r y  S p e c i a i s ^ j P  M O r o e w r y  S p e c i a l s ^

KRAFT-SALAD DRESSING

Miracle Whip
129

1  32-oz.
■  jar

BAKED PEA

B&M Beans

4 9 ^ -

KMNPAGt o 1

BEEF. CHICKEN OR TURKEY

Morton Meat Pies
ANN PAGE

Ice Milk Bars
ANN PAGE-REGULAR OR

Pink Lemonade
ECONOMY BRAND

Orange Ju ice

3 s i* l
I 2 < | | U

ANtiPERSI-WANT-RIG OR UNSCENTEO

Sure Deodorant
NORMAL DRY OR OILY FORMULA

Pert Shampoo
MEAVY DOIY (KNIVES FORKS SROONS14 OF EACHi

Plastic Cutlery
PICNIC-FOAM BACKED PLASTIC (S3 ■ 70 j

Carnation Table Cloth

P‘‘9

Small Stuffed Olives 

Premium Saltines
SUNSHINE

Chip A Roos
KRAFT

Macaroni & Cheese
SWEET HEART 9-OZ COLD CUPS-SO-CT PKG

Paper Plates !̂ h
OECORAT(3R-ONE PLY

Coronet Napkins
PERSONAL SIZE

Ivory Soap
ASSORTED-ONE PLV• BATHROOM

Charmin Tissue

18(K1

. 40D<I 
) rOlU

Buitoni Twists
ANN PAGE-THICK

Tomato Ketchup
ANN PAGE-SWEET SUCES-34-OZ JAR OR

Whole Kosher Dills
ANN PAOCeRE SWEETENED-OfllNK INK

Cheerl Aid
ANN PAGE DRINK MIX-SUPREME PUNCH-2 W  OR

Lemonade
ANN PAGE-PLAIN OR ONION

Barbecue Saucek •»
ANNPAOE * i

Iced Tea Mix
ASP

Aluminum Foil

Dali Spaclala
STORE SLICED

Cooked Ham
029

n Stores
VilhOi'l' ■ ■ ■  lb

89"

99"
2 7 9  

2 7 9

r 6 9 "
PHCSH

2** . Creamy Cole Slaw 

'"iS" 1** Provolone Cheese

•TOHf SUCiO
Weaver Chicken Roll
STORE SUeSP
Genoa Salami

I with This Viluibl* Coupon

(ENOCH WEDGE WOOD

jBeverage * 2

AP-2 '
«00 I 

I 
I

■Server i
I Limit On* Coupon Par Fimlly ^
ĵ V i Ik>M«» 10-16.1981 ________

PRICE EFECTIVC MAY 10 IS. I*ft

Mexican Food Salej

Taco Shells 1.2 cu 'p i r % "
Refried Beans 
Taco Sauce'
Taco Dinners

k Hoi or 
itmU

Glad Sale!

Sandwich Bags ̂  W  
Small Garbage Bags ^  w  
Trash Bags TO, '^ 1 ^
Large Garbage Bags V 1**

Downy Softener
199

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CORRiC f TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS ITEMS PORtAU NOT AVABABLt TO WNOLISAll MRItAlCotAMMi.

CALDOR PLAZA BURR CORNERSiMANCHESTER

NOKTH ^ l-lM l
♦  AK
P * l
♦  Q J l I T t
♦  10741

W BT EAST
QJ1O0I 4111
f Q i a a i  P t r a t
♦  A4 ♦  01
♦  A l t ♦  K i l l

■OUTH
♦  Q74I
♦ a k j
♦  K M I
♦  Q»

Vulnerable; Both 
Dealer South
Wsel Nerih last Seeih

!♦
Paw ! ♦  'Paw IN T
Paw Paw Paw

Opening lead A l

SrUARX 
VKHATINTHE 
WORLPARE 
SOU PONS?

ASOGA 
. NECK 
EXER09E

k<¥iur
'^ B i r t h d ^

M q rH IM I
Thl» coming year can be' an 
Important one tor you whara

m  V ' '  - "SiT''

MUgOJB9  AMP PERK$
OP T I C ____

TO TV C  0RAIN'

CAPTAIN EASY -  Crooks A UMsronoo
WHO
THIS
a u v

>'5 7  MY NEW BU5 
9 I AMOCIATB- 
'1  V ALL YOU Nl 

TO Kl

trm

BU5 IN6» »  
TMAT^A 

NEED 
TO KNOW I

your career la concerned. If you 
wt your boaaaa know that you' 
are not afraid ol reaponalblllty, 
you’ll ba given more of It, but 
alao you'll bo paid y w II tor It. 
TAUHUE (A prt WHliay 20) You 
may have to work a bit harder 
than uauai today to advanoo your 
aalf tntoraata nominally, klpwav- 
•r, thaaa email atridea will ba 
important. Rompnea, travel. 
Kick, raaourcea, poealble pltlalla 
and caraor lor the coming 
montha ara all diacuaaad In your 
Aatro^Jraph wMch bogina with 
your birthday. Mall 81 for each to 
Aatro-Qraph, Box 480, Radio 
eny Station. N.Y. 10019. Ba aura 
toapodtyblrthdata.
M SW E (May tl-Jan a  80) Little 
tMnga mean a lot today wbare 
loved onaa ara concamod. A 
thoughtful card or gift will go a 
long way In making ^ n ta . 
CAN Cni (June tl-Ju fy  22) Your 
plana could ba diaruptad today 
by the nooaaally of. Doing holpful 
to aomoonp. Evan though you 
might bo InconvOnlanood, you'll 
later feel good that you aaaiated

NOW TH |N ~ lH 0 P t 
THIP A C W L  PftOrV 
OP YOU fRBAKINE 
INTO MEON OIL WILL 
e ^ IN C I  you I'M

FROM MV p r iv a te  INVB5TI0ATOK- 
WHO'9 HAP you UNPER BURVeiLLANCB 
eVBA SINCE VOYT AB5I0NEP YOU TO 
iNTiRPERB WITH MVAFPAlREl BUT 

DON'T W ORKY-
EECAU5B 

ITS YOYTIM 
INTBRB5TEP IM -,

THROUEHT

ALLEY OdP —  Devb QraiM

.  40Ptkoa 
to "ChriPtmat 

Carol" charac
ter 

S3 Sup
I t  MlMnthropa 
19 Bubbling 
62 I peaaau

«  Nevada city  ̂
Datbntl unit 

68 Weather 
bureau (abbr.) 

87 Rivar In 
Germany 

81 Fatt aircrah 
, (abbr.)

DOWN

. THBRB'LL b e  NO fYlORE BARTBSQNe O F  
QOQOS. FROM NOW  O n T v^ U .  U S E  
BOOZLEO BONES, HERB, FOR TRAIHN'.'

HE'S 
EOT 

.  T B E , 
KIDDIN'/

HURRY URO(3Pj YOU’RE 
RAU.INC BEHIND AND 
I4AVE MORE M EM OS  
TO DICTATEf

you know by paraonai oxparl- 
anoa to bo wrong. You'll have the 
opportunity today to help him 
with corroetivo advlco.
V N W  (Aag. tS-Bopt 82) Your 
probabWIIaa for poraonal gain 
•F* good today, but your yMd 
may not bo quit# aa la m  aa you 
antldpatod. Navarthalaaa It'H ba 
worthwhMa.
UBHA (Bapt 8SOet 22) You 
havo good loadorahip quaHUea 
today and you can gat othara to 
do tatka which they And dlaa- 
BTOoablo. bocauao your way of 
aaking la ao tactful.
BCOiM O (O ct ItM ov. 22) 
What makaa your good doada ao 
admlrabla today la that you go 
about aaaMIng othara without 
aooking c ro d ll. SIrangoly 
enough, you wtt bonafit. 
tA O nTA M M  (No*. t84oe. 21) 
Initially you may faal you'd Hka to 
bo around a lot of poopla today, 
but what you really need it juai 
the companlonthip of on* of 
whom you truly car*.
CAFMCORN (Dec. StUan. I f )  
Othara may look at work today 
aa maraly work, but not you. 
You'll take prida In your taaka, 
otrtn thoao of Iho moat mundwia 
nature.
AQUARIUS (Jan. IS-FaS. IS) It 
wW ba avkiant to thoaa m your 
charge today that you mawt 
butinaaa whan you taH them 
■omathing. H o w i^ . your nloo 
way of aiating H wM taka out tho 
aUng.
F is e is  (Fab. 20 March 20) You
may not ba too paralatant In par
aonai mattara today, but you wM 
bo extramoly raNabla and tana- 
doua In handling ihingt for 
othara.
ARIM  (Marab 21-AprS W ) m 
ralatlonthlpe which you doom to 
bo vakioblo. make It a point 
today to lai thoao paraeha loww^ 
how much you think of them. 
Kind words make aoHd M n .

Sound lim it 
raisof
■ y O nrald Jneaby 
SS4 Alas Santag

8
.. North and South were play- 

ing lim it raiaea, but good 
*'* '  aound lim it raiaea ao S o ^  
2; waa fully  jaatlfled in bidding
C throe BoCnimp.
Z . Watt opeiwd Um  jack of
-  ipsdM . East played the deueb
r  Ob dummy’s ung. The q n m

of dIamoBda was led. sast
1 piaysd the deuce and you
■* duoMd. A aecood diamond
S nroAKod East’s eight and
2  BouBt’a king. You had to take 
Ml - ytMraoe. ..
*  There la no reason to con-
-  tlnue the spades and a ahift la
u, indicated. A  heart kwks like

your besL but your partner 
must produce both the ace 
and k ln l if  a baart shift w ill 

'  beat the notrump game. Note
that partner can t really bold 

.. both those cards, I f  be did, it
would bo bard to find an open
ing bid fo r South, much less a 

~ thraa-aotnm ip rebM. Alao,
your partner has played 
dauco fight of diamonds in 
that order. That might w ^  ba. 

J  some aort of m lt-prafarenea

£  lk »,yo u  dacida to (day a club 
2  aad bare is tgliere we get
S  away from  partnership con-
22:  aidaradont and gat down to
Zm what Is known aa a "Book
SS  Play.”
^  You must lead the nine of 
s  clubst Partner takes hto king

-  and ratum s the three. Your 
ace pickice South’s qnsen and 

.whan you lead the six your 
pannar Is sura to sears hla* 
e ig h ta n d ja ^

. iNBWtPAFIRBNTItlPaiSaAaail)

• ' "  *.................

X  D O N * r  i q m o w .  . .  .

X  T H i f s i K  A n  6 n g i - i 5 B  | 

. T W 0 D  J a c i e b t ,  x t A l i a n  J 

A N D  W n C H  C u m  ]  

C ^ A $ H  W l T T H  M Y  

g O K t M U A N  U F E ^ r a G .
____________  TYWt S-li

THE BORN LOSER —  Art Banaoilf

O T ltW C Y ,

OUCT aAiM

W INTHROP —  Oiek C a v i

'waczea
O R f i O  

?0oipiei 
^  woow

. . . iC M i
ca^sr
O kH ie

OF Okie

I  K E E P  THINKING^ I  H E A R  
R X T P S T E R S  B E H IN D  U © .

T H O g g / N W S f lU B
a e m s T E F S

fy
• -------

f4%

L E v r t  LAW —  Jam M  Selmmelaler
/  BW TA65 UBI
( ooS&My 58T(i„ .

VOOB EOACHB6 : y

i

VOU MUST B E  A  VEPry
S U 7S V  L i e T E N E F t .

TV̂

-a im

SHORT RIBS —  Prank Hill

'A S

HOW ABB 
THBBBTA 
BUNNIN6T

B 1 0 1 . 
M B th o e  
O f  TM B 

(eOACHBS.

ICAN6 »

F IIT C H IR S .L A N D IN Q  . '
■ 15 I f  m y u x z t  1D f l M T  k  

S ttO , M I65
R A N O A L l I  j  f '  NOT

3 M  A W i 
•1 ) ^  H id  
M V J fiN i 
3 B 9 T D W .

■OTMw ;

Tonshif eeojMH mM" I
AND1WtaOlC1X4CB5„Y.
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1 YUfOtiGV

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

HMfRANSHI 6KI6  H16 ELIXIR 
FIRIAS UP THE 5UBAT<?M1C 
PARTICLES o r  MY CHIN! 
I ' m  h a r p e r  to  h it  th a n  

BARN  >VAaOVV.'

EVEN IF I  R56ET 
TAPPER I'M TOUdHER 
THAN A ROPEO dAODLE.^

\1  OTN'T 
KNOW 

WHAT 
HE'$ . 

^NIFFIN  
BUT I T '  

l$N’T  
TRUTH 

^ERUM!

ONE COOP 
BELT ANP 
Hl£> CHIN 

, L00K6 UKE 
A weather 
MAP IN THE 

HURRICANE 
5 E A C O N !

W i

) C IO U B TFU L-
Ql1»,WA.w..ml..t U» H. .TWO._________ S-13

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE —  Larry Wright

rw CAKt-Vte, 1 JosT 
O X X fD N 'T  A e »K  AAoTU eR  

Fo r  a  UAN (JNTIU FA'/DAY. 
I CANfT BRlHtt To 
^ W A i^  tfii P w e e .

eaawMK.M.

Bu g s  b u n n y  — Halmdahl A Stoffol

-THE BAROMETER 
ISPRDPPIN6  WLPiDlV.

■iSSJiMM

HOW
P A R R

6<5

F R O M
T H E

O R O W 'g
N E S T

BARBS
P h il  P a s t o r e t

We have a chum who hangs 
aroaad the bakery taking bets 
with the customers’ dough. We 
coll him the “cookie bookie.”

Little boo-boos not to make: 
If your doctor.suggests a sec
ond opinion, don't let him hear 
you tell anyone he's into 
second-guessing.

You can tell it's spring 
when the sap begins to rise to 
the lure of the used jalopy 
salesman. '

' - . r  ,.y . a :
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